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12. Put forward policies via th~ PWC to try to protect administrative staff from increast:d work k·ads reflectiv~ of job
chang~ which should be noted by job title changes and appropriate salary adjustments. Wherever ·we could we
stated trot workloads were a problem and should not~ iorgc,tt.::n. PWC al~o Ct"lrnpl.::t~j.: revi.~k·n of the: entire
handlx'10k \'lith grammar, typographical and policy revisions for the next time the handbook is completed revif-1.~.
13. We awarded a $1,0CI\J scilularship.
14. \Ve were in on the beginning stages of wlut will be a netv·mrk for administrative staff at colleges and universities in

I

-

~~

Chair ·Elect Report
The n~w and old e.-xe,.-utive wmrnitt~ will rn~Xt at Firelands on June Sth. No Ju
unless somet:hing comes up.

The~

II be held,

budget is in the negative, but the endowment is in great shape (almost

Secretaries Reporl:
A copy of next year's Administrative StaffCoundl was distributed (8-?e Attach·:d).
.,...2 . J<qCf ~'
_jJ/-'- .;, .......

~

The changes sugg~ted fot Ai-tide ~:·. Cor®utte~ Jill Carr movoo and Charles Schultz S~..:.conded a motion to approve
these changes.

...

·

(P~! Green offer~ an amendment and T~r~~ McLove sec.onded her amendment to leave Sz,:tion ~: B.

as it is currently .

\Vritten. Discussion followed. Th~ am::ndn\~nt was pa..~. The original motion was pas~~ unanimously, omitting the
Section 2: B changes.
,.
·
·
.tV.tiCie-6: Jill Carr. and ami~ SChult= ~-tii;ded a motiQn to approv~. This pas5ed unanimously.
Article 7: Ron Zweirlein moved and Olafles Schultz seeonded a inotion to approve. This passed unanimously.
,>·:

~

·.

•, ...

Personnel Welfare Committee- Norma Stickler
Issues Addressed; .Recommendations Fonvarded:
Health Care Task Force. PWC reviewed the reconuri.endations from the Health Care Task Force and, after consultations
with administrative staff, ASC, and the Executive Committee, composed the ASC respt:mse to the Task Force.
·
Handbook. A subcommittee made a thorough review of the Administrative Staff Handbook for policy changes and
updates and for editorial changt-:.s. These changes were fonvarded for approval by the Board of Trustees.
Salaries. Several issues relative to salaries, potential salary inequities, titles, and job decriptions were di~-ussed. Initially
our suggestion was that PWC would work with the new assistant director of personnel to conduct a thorot~gh study.
Areas to be included were salaries commensurate with the position, salary equity baS~-11 on sex, minimum salaries, market
adjustment data, and salary compression \'lith classified staff. After consultation with John Moore, PWC ..::hanged its
recommendation to one that called for an extemal agent.')' to conduct such a survey. As of May 1993, contacts have t....~n
made with an e.xtemal agency to do the survey.
Vacation Polky. A change in the vacation policy was suggested by the Central Administration b::'l do.:lete reference which
excludes medical doctors, residence hall directors, unit directors, and employ~s who5e contract period is for Jess than
twelve months. PWC reviewed that suggestion and recommended that the e:\'clusion remain. Tlus recommendation was
accepted. PWC further reconunended. that staff members be allowed to take vacation during their first year. Although a
change in the written policy was not accepted. on this point, the vice presidents did assure ASC that in practice they allow
vacation in the first year. ASC then followed up with John Moore regarding areas where it has not, in fact, b.xn allowed.
Grant/Externally Funded Staff. PWC made a recommendation that there be a separate category of administrative staff
who have the designation "Grant/E.xtemally Funded Administrative Staff."
Leave Without Pay. PWC r&."'mmended a policy on Spl."Cialleave without pay and combined the then-existing handbook

policy on long term leaves with a policy on short-tenn leav~s without pay. A form was also developed for use in requesting either type of leave.

;

•

12. Put fonvard policies via the PWC to try to protet..i: administrative staff from increased work k•ads refl~tiv~ of job
changes which should be noted by job title changes and appropriate salary adjustments. Wherever we could we
statc.:i tlut workloads were 3 probl.;m and should not be ic.rg.:.tt.::n. PWC al5-~) cc.mplt:t2-.:i a r:::vi!.k·n C•f lh~ entire
handbook with grammar, typographical and pc='licy revisions for the next time the handtx...,ok is completed revi~11.
13. We awarded a $1,000 schularsh.ip.
14. \\'e ·were in on the reginning stages of what '\viii 'be a netv·..ork for administrative staff at colleg~s and universities in
Ohio.
-

Chair -Eled Report:
The new and old ex~"lltive committ~.'i\rill m.xt at Firelands on June Sth. No July and August ASC meetings will be h·:ld,
unless something comes up.
Greg m12t with Core Sourc·:! who i.:. proposing a Prim=.ry Dre N.::twork for PGSU.

The ~ budget is in the negative, but the endowment is in great shape (almost $27,000!).
St!aetarles Report:
A copy of next year's Administrative StaffCouncil was distributed (8-x Attached).

G-=:ri~raJ ~y-L:a..,vsOUnges
..~~re sugg~sted (8-x Attached).
..
-~

the d:ia_!lg~ suggested for Artide ~::. Cominittt:~s: Jill Carr mov~ and Charles Schultz &..:.conded a motion to approve
.
these changes.
..1

(~t Gr~n offer~ an amendment and T~re:s,a McLove Sl...~onded h~r amendment to l12ave ~tion ~:

curr~ntly

B. as it is
'
Written. Discussion followed. The am=ridri.ltmt was pas~"''i. Th~ original motion was pass:.ed unanimously, om.itting the
Se\:tion 2: B changes.
..

A!.tii$f6! ~Jill Carr and Chari~ &hult:: ~"'Ohded a mot.iqn to approve. This passed unan.imously.
Article 7: Ron Zweirlein moved an.:i
Schultz sec~nded a inotion to approve. This paS&..11 unanimously.

Cha£Jes

Committ«.&.~

Personnel Welfare Committee- Norma Stickler
Issues Addressed; .ReCommendations Fonvalded:
Health Care Task Force. PWC reviewed the reconuriendat.ions from the Health Care Task Force and, after consultations .
'\vith administrative staff, ASC, and the Executive Committee, composed the A.SC response to the Task Force.
Handbook. A subcommittee made a thorough review of the Administrative Staff Handbook for policy changes and
updates and for editorial changes. These changes were fonvarded for approval by the Board of Trustees.
Salaries. Several issues relative to salaries, potential salary inequities, titles, and job decriptions were diSt...--ussed. Initially
our suggestion was that PWC would work with the new assistant director of p::rsonnel to conduct a thorot,gh study.
Areas to be included ·were salaries commensurate ·with the position, salary equity based on sex, minimum salaries, market
adjustment data, and salary compression '\'lith classified staff. After consultation '\\oilh John Mo.:m~, PWC changed its
reconunendation to one that called for an external agency to conduct such a survey. As of May 1~~3, contacts have ~~n
m.:1de with an e..xternal agency to do the survey.
Vac:~tion Polky. A change in the vacation policy was suggested by the Central Administration to delete refer-=:nce which
excludes IllL:-.dical doctors, residence hall directors, unit directors, and ·~mploy~"'S who$-e •:on tract period is for less than
twelve monthS. PWC reviewed that suggestion and recommended that the exclusion remain. This recommendation was
accepted. PWC further reconunended that staff members be allowed to take vacation during their first year. Although a
change in the written policy was not accepted on this point, the vice presidents did assure ASC that in practice they allow
vacation in the first year. ASC then followed up with John Mo(•re regarding areas '"'here it has not, in fact, ~::.en allowed.

Grant/Externally Funded Staff. PWC made a recommendation that there be a separate category of administrative staff
who have the designation "Grant/Externally Funded Administrative Staff."
Leave Without Pay. PWC r&ommended a policy on 5pi-:.Cialleave without pay and combined the then-existing hand['.ook
policy on long term leaves '\vith a policy on short-term leav£:5 without pay. A form was also developed for US~:! in requesting either type of leave.
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Suggested By Laws Changes
Article 2: Committees
Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
Pg. 10 A. Elections Committee - change wording from:
A. Elections Committee - This committee shall be
composed of the ASC secretary, who shall be its chair, and
other council members as needed. The committee shall
assist tha secretary in initiating, conducting, tabulating
and announcing the results of nominations and elections
for both ASC and appropriate university standing
committees and in maintaining election eligibility and
voting records.
to: "This committee shall be composed of the ASC
secretary, who shall be its chair, the Chair-Elect,
and other council members as needed .•• "
Pg. 11 B. Professional Development Committe§ - change wording
·
from:
·

All By-Laws
changes except

Article 2:8
were approved

B. Professional Development Committee - This committee
is charged with aiding and encouraging the professional
growth and development of administrative staff. It shall
study and recommmend action with regard to professional
leaves, continuing education and recognition of
professional achievement.

to: This committee is charged with aiding and
encouraging the professional growth and
development of administrative staff.
It shall
\J study and recommend action with regard to
"
professional leaves, continuing education and
recognition of professionl achievement.
The chair
.pJc) Q of PWC shall be on the Executive Committee.

/

Pg. 11 C. personnel/Welfare - change wording from:
C. Personnel/Welfare - This committee shall annually
review the administrative staff handbook. The committee
shall also review, study and recommend council action on
matters involving salary, benefits, performance,
evaluation and policies and procedures which affect the
functioning of administrative staff in their positions.

(jV

to: This committee sha!! annually review the
administrative staff handbook.
The committee
shall include at least one member from each vice
presidential area and the president's area. The
committee shall also review, study and recommend
council action or matters involving general salary
policies, benefits, performance, evaluation and
policies and procedures which affect the
functioning of administrative staff in their
positions. The chair of PWC shall be on the
Executive Committee.
Pg. 11 D. Finance - change wording from:
D. Finance - This committee of two members, one of whom
will be the· Chair-Elect, shall prepare annually the ASC budget
and submit it to the ASC for approval prior to its submission
to the university budget committee.
to: The Chair-Elect shall prepare annually the ASC
budget .and submit it to the ASC for approval prior to
its submission to the university budget committee.

Pg. 17

Section 4: Classified Staff Council - change wording from:
The Chair of the Administrative Staff Council Executive
· Committee will appoint a member of the Council to serve as
liaison with the Bowling Green State University Classified
. Staff Council. This liaison will attend meetings of the CSC
and will serve as a communications link between the two
groups.

I

I

I

to: The Chair of the · Administrative Staff Council
Executive· Committee will appoint a member of the ,
l i ./ · Council to serve as liaison with the Bowling Green
~ · State University Classified Staff Council.
This
liaison will attend meetings of the esc as necessary
arid will serve as a communications link between the
two groups.

ri/

I
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ASr rommjttee Reports:
Amendments Committee:
• The conm1ittee met on January 13, and discussed two suggestions for changes to
the Bylaws. Copies were distributed of a proposal to amend Article 2, Section 2
I
oi the Bylaws regarding the prc~ess for sekcrin_g_ghairs of ASC standing ,
(Jv .::omminees.
J. Kepke moved, M. Firestone seconded, and the m0tion pa5sed to
allow the Chair of ASC to appoint the chairs of ASC standing committe.es.

-..v

Personnel Welfare Committee:
• In January, P\VC and equivalent groups from Faculty Senate and Classified Staff
Cow1cil were invited to hear presentations about managed health care given by
four providers. Early to mid-March, an RFP will be sent to all providers who
responded to a questionnaire after which a determination whether to select one of
the providers will be made. It could be late fall to early Janu31)' 1995 before a
provider is in place. Don Boren will send rhe same informacion &ent to faculty to
all administrative and das3ified staff.
• The PWC subcommittee on merit raises will report tomorrow to P\VC relative to
the questionnaire about merit sent randomly to ASC members.
• N. Stickler distributed copies of a memorandum '"'hkh des-."Tibed ASC's response
to suggestions made by John Moore. Personnel Services and Marshall Rose,
Affmnative. Accion regarding ways to enhance internal promotion and
advancement opportunities for administrative staff. In the memo, ASC applauded
J. Moore's and M. Rose's interest and creative suggestions for dealing: with these
issues.
Scholarship Committee:
• Applications will be made available to students ne.xt week. The deadline date for
application is Friday, March 18. A press release has been sent to the Monitor,
BG News, and Sentinel Tribune.
• $1625 in pledges have been received through the fund drive.
EAP:
• The employee training sessions were completed as of yesterday. Supervisor
training went well.
Good of the Order
The meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m.
Recorded by:

Beverly Stearn;,\Se..,-etary
2/14/93

Guest Speakers
John Moore made two announcements. The Professional Development Training is up
coming. The :Mercer Group, a job analysis and compensation study group, will start soon.
Secretary's Report

+ I. f1~it./ . r45(;

.'-C:
., 1[,-r
-.,;....--

I ("'

I

Barb Keeley proposed and .Diane Regan seconde.d ·that the· irite.mal and external affairs
commi.tt~~s .be. made permanen~ ..~()~tt~~s.~_;rp~_amenclm~_nt passe.4.1l~~g~ly~

Committee Reports

·

Ad Hoc E.nernal Affairs
Dave Stanford summarized the projects his committee has been involved in.

(j
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Ad Hoc Internal Affairs
Amy O'Donnell discussed· the proposals her coriunittee has to increase. the effectiveness ·
of the ASC. The pre-council lunches and orienting new council members were discussed.
Others
Marcia Latta encouraged everyone to help promote the September 24th Open House.
She has brochures highlighting the days events which can be. used.
Meeting adjourned at 3:15p.m.
The next meeting is October 6th in the Alumni Room. Come for lunch at 12:15-1:15. H
you can't make lunch, the meeting starts at 1:30 p.m.
·
Respectfully Submitted,

.A ,J)1\

V1

u
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REVISED 10-5-95

(PROPOSED RE-WORDING IS IN
ITALICS)
May 17, 1995

:tvfEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff Council Members

FROM:

Bvlaws·Comm.inee
•
Barb Keeley
Sharon Hanna
Mary Beth Zachary

P.E:

Proposed Arner,dment to the. Bylaws- (Additions .s.rc::. in bold type)

Article 1:

Meetings

Section 1:

Reguhr Council Meetings

The executive committee will determine \Vhich issues are minor and ·which
are major. Minor issues may be read and voted on at the meeting. Major
issues will have two readings. At the first reading the council may ask
questions in order to clarify any part of the proposal and the proposal may
be debated, refined and/or amended. At th-= second reading there may be
discussion and debate. If the proposal is amended, the chair will determine
if the change is significant enough to warrant additional review b~·
constituents. A _. ote ftll!lY ft6t be tals:eft befon Ute sec6HB reftaiHg.
_,.~
A vote on a major issue may be taken without a second reading if fkrir- is a
motion to suspend the B'ylaws. The motion ·must be approved by a twothirds majority of the full Council.
Section 5:

Alternates at ASC Meetings

.AJternates [may] will be designated by an Administrative Staff Council member who finds
that anendance at an Administrative Str:di Council meeting is nCtt possible . .AJtemates must
be chosen from the vice presidential or presidential area repre,;emed by t."le. c.::.uncil member
and must be identified to the Administr3tive Staff Council chair prior to the beginning of the
meeting. An alternate so chosen and so identified may participate in discussion. initiate
motions and ''ote on all issue~. £ave those involvin:z ::une.ndment to the charter or by-laws.
[Alternates may replace any smgle. council membetn(• more th;JD three. times in one' y.::u.]
(delete)

Section 6:

Attendance Policy

(Delete frr:>t paragraph :md add:)

Each Administrative Staff Council Member must select a designated
alternate who may substitute for the said ASC member. If the designated
alternate is unable to attend, another member from the appropriate vice
presidential or presidt:nti~l area should be chosen. A member who is absent
in excess of three regular meetings who has not sent an alternate will be
designated as absentee.

Article 2:

Committees

Section 2:

I.

ASC Standing Committees

I

I
i

I

Internal Affairs will:
Develop and update the orientation program for the new ASC
members. This program will involve written information and
practical learning opportunities including the MentorMentee program
and/or presentai.ions or training seminars during or outside of
Council medings. An overview of Council including committee
assignments, responsibilities, and accomplishments will be included.
\Vork toward developing ways to recognize administrative staff for
their accomplishments.
Respond to concerns and make recommendations about the
structure/configuration of Council meetings.
Examine the election process and make appropriate recommendations.

J.

External Affairs would be responsible for developing the following:
Ideas for community involvement projects for administrative staff
Pro-vide assistance for BG Effect
Develop ways to improve opening day activities for administrative
staff
Work on public relations with other groups on campus and off
campus and with media
Develop a survey of administrative staff regarding awards,
community involvement, opening day.

Article 8:

Quorum

Section 1:

ASC and ASC Comminees

To conduct ASC business, 2/3's of the ASC ''oting membership must be
present. A majority vote of those present is required to take official action.
Committee action may only be taken by a majority of the Committee's
membership.

II

I
I
f

I

.
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ASC Minutes, January 4, 1906
Page 3.

AmPndments Cc.nunitte.:

/

~dary B•;;th

,[?t/ :r:.- :;;~c > ·

---~·

.

=.:tchary pr~~·ent~d propost:d a:rnendments to the Bylaws of A.q:
. . d . ~aling with the
following 'to)pi.:s:-- 1) tht: r.umber t.•i reasifugs required for major and min.:.r i.3sues brc.u.;ht bef.:.ro:? the
Cc.LL:.I.cit :2) lh<: d.::sii,natio:.n of dtE:mates s.t :\S•: m·~·~Ling:, 3) tl-12 .:·3ta.blish:ment of Li.i:.::nul Aff::ti.:r:; ~nd
External Aifairs a.:- Standing C.::orrmtittees of the ASC .. .-md 4) tho:! ddinitk·n of a qu.:oiunl f.:.r ASC
meetings. TI1e proposed amendments \Ver.tv;)~~~;
by written ball.:ot andpasso:?d unanin1L•usly. A Ct•py
of the-an18i1aments ~1reer\do8ed with the minutes.
... . • ··- >~

ori

••

"·····--

-·--

New Business:
roeb B·.:oyce anr.ounced that an Inauguration C.:•mmittee has b.~en formed to plan a fom1al inaugmal
cele.bratiun £or Dr. Fibez,u. TI1e C.:onun.itt~e i5 gath.::ring sugg.;:.:tions r·~b tt::d to a theme, muskal
events, speal:ers. d3b?s etc. Some C.:.undl m·~bers suggested \Vaitin.; until fall t~rm for su.:h an event
to avoid .:t.•nflkt with Spring awards banquets, etc.
Pat Green m.:•w::d tlnt the Administrative Staff Council conlribute SQOO to ;;;pons.:.r tl1e '"A.ids Quilt" on
cmnFtts in February. Inglo:: Kl.:•pping S·~.:.:.nd~d and the m.:.ti.:•n p3Ssed unanirrtc•usly.

M::try B.:th =::~c..lury ash~d tl1at C.:.tm•:il r·~que:;t specific clarification fr•:.rn Personrt•::l Servic•?S
regarding tho:: Un.ivasity's p.:•licy .:•f remaining opm wh.::n a •X•tml:y sno:•w •:mergen.:y is in dfe.:t that
mah::s it illegal for employees to drive. Members also added that .:-mploy.:=es n•::ed a specific phone
·number to .:all on campus to g•::t dear iniL•rmalion regarding whether or not the Univ•::rsity i3 open to
avoid the recent problems encounb~ro::d when a k..:al tel.::vision station in::~.c.:u.rately r.::ported that the
main campus was closed.
Council m.;:mbers asl:ed Bryan to get darifkation as soon ,;s possible whether or not the University
will be d.jsed in December between tl1e Christmas and New Year's lwliday and irt particular whether
or not employees n•?t:d to ~ave vacation and personal days for this period.
TI1e meeting adjourned at 3:05p.m.

Gail McRoberts
Secretary, ASC

The next meeting of Administrative Staff Council will be:
Wednesday, February 7, 1996
1:30 p.m.
Campus Room, University Union
Guest Speaker: Dr. Sidney Ribeau

/0

~~

[73=?0
=0=

William T. ).::rome: Library
Bowling Cire:'n, Ohio 43-103-0i 70

Bowling Green State University

~c;:::::.'V'

June 2, 1997
Report of the Am~ndments Committee for 1996-97 Acaden:tic Year
Four ame:ndmenls to th~ Admillistr;;ltive Staff CL"'Lmcil (ASC) By-Lnvs v.ere pwpos~d and approv:.d during
the acad~mic year 1996-97.
P...~.-tide

2, Sedk;n 2 and Article. 4, S.;.ction 5

This .1mendrnent t,) the ASC By-Laws chcmg.;:s ASC 3tanding (".vmmitt~e membership fi't)m CL"•uncil
members .:•nly to c0uncil and n.:,n~mmcil m~mbcrs. It .:Jsc. pwvidcs a me.chani5m f.:•r th.;: ex'"cutive
conuuitt~ t0 solicit int~.:.st ''ithin the administTative 8taff .:.:•nstilucncy and pr;wides the me-chanism for
appointing committee membership that indudes IWil-C0Wlcil m~mbers.

Article 2, Se.:tion 2

arnendm~t

-~

.

~tidt;

.:•gniti,:~ns

This
changes the nrune of the Ferrari
the Awards and Special Rec.
Cornmitt.:e. It enlarged the sc.ope of the c:L"lmmittee c.harge ltl indud~ ways ,)f r,;-co~ing outstanding
achievements by administrativ.;- staff in addition t.."l th~ Fm::Lri A\v3.rd.

Article 4
This amendment l0 the ASC By-La\vs changed the name uf the Artide 4 fr.:1m "Ekcti.:•ns" tu "l11e
Election/App.:•intment Prt"'ICess'~ to more accurately rd:led the a.:.tual events in f0rnling ASC committees.
l11e fourth prvp~....,sal appwved by council inserts the word_''sdf-nmniitat~" fL"•r "v.:•lunteer" whenever it
occurs in the ASC By-Laws. {)f:L. 5
lT&vl." ,~- )
.
'
(

.

Recommendations

During 1996-97, the University has ~en re\:lrg<mizi.ng in su'.h a way ils t0 render many .:•fthe ASC By-Laws
useless or inapplicable. To insure consistency in the By-La\vs, it is n:c..:•tnm~nded that a Ct•mplete revision of
the ASC By-Laws be undertaken after the University reurganizati0n has b~n fmalized.
·

Respectfully submi~
Mary Beth Zachary

A

Divi~ic•n

•Ji libraric: ;.r.d l.::arning

P~ource;

•

II

TE?;i.CHIN G ST1JDENTS
TO EV}-\.Llt\TE INTERL\fET SITES
By ·Tnhfi E.]a,;r.ibS't..11l and Latt7"t1 E.
Un:WT';r,,
,!.1f';.·nv
" .. ......;t at -.I."
.... ..,,

f~rJl.,en,

u'~UJvY
- -

~i662@cm·7N:-:.dbr:zny.<du

~

,md kohm

@ms·v.:z:-:. ,1/b,my. <·dze

C

i:tl:der.!.tS pur roo much faith In ~\e

they .find un the Int~~net,
.:.ft.:n tc• the p·:,int .:.f •:(,nsulting nc•

U rrwteJ.i.al
tc~~:·

oth~r 5L•uxccs.

.1.A..s libr:Lrians, \Y=. hav.~
be.:n tea.cJung Internet re;.:.urc.~ ·~nlua·
ti·jft t·!t:hrllque.: tL• numerous ·:l~.:s.:..3 and
individual 3md.~nt.:. \V.! h:ve o:b·.;]c,p;;:
s.:ver:ll m~W_od~ and r.:!s·~·u.rces \VC V/Ould
like t•:. :hzr.~. V.fe believe •hey o:hect:ivdy
heighten Jtudent aw;tn:n·!~r uf the vilid·
il'j .:·f che3e sourcez.
Si.:e A.n:lly~iz: vV•! :;:sk Jrud•!ms c•:O
find a V.f,:.'u .:;it~ .:•n .:heir rc•pi.: ;:.nd th.:;n
SLn.:\ver four que.::cic·n~ abou.t: cl-:.e :!ce.
1. \Vh.:, mounced rho:: inf.:orrr,:::ti.:on?

2. \Vh~c
doe~

z.uchc~ricy C•r ::p~cia! !:r~o\vledg::

t.he auth.:.r hz.ve?

3. D.:.e.3 ch~~ .:ice e:-:1-Libit a bia~ (•r :-b:.nc?
4. ''Vhen ",',"'2$ che .:i;:c L~st updlctd?
Alr.h.:.ugh r.he la::r •-:.J.Ue~ck•n mz.y ~e·:::m
m.:.re trivi:U th.m t..he .::,ther three, it 3r::rve:
twc. imp.:.rtant puq:..:,se~. It indicate~
'Nhether J. zite is being mdnt:lln•!d, .LT1d it
i:: the ''.::8.::y" que3tion d the four. By
comp:l..ris.:.n, the fi...rst que~ti.:•n is l.teu'lly
ffiL•tl'!

•:hillcnging.

S.:.1T1etlrr!1;s

srud~nc.:

need to trad: bad: sevo::ral•iirect.:•ry lo:vr:ls
to fu1d th~ inform2.tion. In C•ne .:l:1s~, a
student £(,und wlut k ..:.k.:d lil:e a wel!dezigned and. ·wdl-written W:::b p1ge
::!bout the ::.to:•ril b.:.mb, but>vhen trading
auth0r2hip, he Jiz,:c.v':!red th:H the creo.t.:•r ·=·f the page wn:: <:. high so:huo:•lzen.i.::·r.
Th-~ seco:·nd .md third que.;ci.:.n: ~1.re m.:.re
tirne-·:onsum.ing, be•:am:e ~tudent3 need
t•J re::td md evalu::tce cl1•! informai::io:.n •:.n
the page. The qu•:::zci.:.m .-:k help .;rud.~nts
begin t•:) grapple wit.h. ev:llmti.:.n i33ut::.
vV.-: do chis e.::ercise in a ·:<:·mpucer cb~s
room J.nd 'en·:•:.ur2ge ::tudents tC• sh,tre
their "Er1dings" wich d;u3maceJ.
Fake Web Site: Here we incroduce
students to a p:::.ge .:.four .:.•.vn devi3ing
on "The Pzyo:..h.o~c..:i;J Par1.rnererr •)f
Intem;!t Addir;cion." TI,e p1ge purporrc
to be ~n ::!.r,notJ.t;::d bibliography of
re:ou.r.:e:J, bo~l: pri~~ a.r:C \\'e:-~J..:e2, 0:1
a topi•: that 2tudenrs find e::tremely
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incl!rc:-ting. V'lo£!:ing in

.

,-

.
or eac..n.
,...

are to ~~ete:r:.1.1ne
i:e::1 ~:.d no~e q1_1e:st:.ons w\ey h~ve 2-bout
the sourr;e ..__,,d it: ?.v:lllabilicy. vVe h~.v;;
incl:1Ced a f!lix:-rurr. (,f real 2..!"'1d f2.kc cii:acion:: in the biblic•graphy; zo:.me ·~·f th.;:
"fake.::" ~·= c.bviou.:- phc·nie: t.:• tho.~e .:.f u::e.::p~:rienc~d in in.E:Jmi~ttic)n r~.301l!Ct 3.

L~z

,.,-

p~-s, .~rudenc:

.
t11e userulile.ss
..

t:kzss, .1 st:de'!ztfJtmd
'i..ubat l.J,1.~cd li.~e a 7.odlrJ')Z£

.ie::igne..:l.nd well-writt.;n

HTe!- p.1ge .-d,out tbe .1t,.Jm
bcm1b, but 1vben tm.:ldn.-.r
Cl
.-mtl't'rsb~ft, be ,ii.s.:overc,i
7
t.0at tb2 ~.12.zt.J:- oftX,ep.z~
.
._. c
·w.u .1. high s.:bool senior.
On•:e the c.b:,s hJ.3 g.:·ne th.ro:.ugh the
entire li<t, we lead m item by item di3·
cmsion. Mcer having ev::tluat.~d the biblio:·gc~.phy, ~rudenrs are inscnEted to
did: O:•n me J.urh.:.r'; bi.:.gnphy. vv.~ ~.:!:
som! leJding que~ci.:..m: How .:.!J d.:: yo:•u
thinJ: thi; pro:ofez<c•r i3? Have y.:.u ever
sc:en CO:•'J.rre c·ffering:: by the Deparrment
t:•f P<ychotech.nt)logy? fina.lly, we have
.:mdenc2 did: .:.n the "ad.iiti.:.nal infc.rrn::tci.:.n" lirJ:, whlch e;-:plaim th::tt the
page is a fake. By thi: p·:.int, :tudenc
h:tve n·:· diffi·:u.lty recc·gnizing me need
to evalmt:e inf.:.rm·aci·~·n •:On a :'}"<:tem
wh·~re ar.y.:.ne em m.:;unt ::mydill.g.
vV.-; inv1ce Col:her::: ((· ral:e a ku:.k :lt and
u:e the p1ge. Find it at http://w·ww.
a.l1xmy .edu/library/i n ternet/ c1ddictio n.
hrrrJ
Sice C.:JmpJ.riseon: In :l.<l•:.rh.~r '!:-:er·
ci;;e, we h2.vr! :rudenc cc•mpare 1:\'10:• 3ices
(•fl the zame rcpir;. s.:.mecime3 the 3ice~
hav•! been .::elected in advance, Jnd
JO:•mecimes 3mdems find their O\'ffi on a
c.:opi•: o:.finr.erezt: C•:O chem or relevant t•:'l ·1
da3s pmjec-.. \Ve have ~uccc3sfi.illy u:.~d
r-,vo di.~e:-:~.:.c :it>!~ \'/i7l biog:ap}:.ie; of
P.ay Charles, .:one clue we know •:onc:tins

U!..ri·~rent

iniormacic.n wd viewpoims in the two
5ltes rt.~a..l:e it e-asy to spa:k a discussion of
ho1,v to id~ntH)r accu.rt?.te inforrrration.
.A.frer corrrolctinz
z.nv
•
. of t;.\ese e:-;:ercise.~, we dist.t-ibute J zer •)f •:rit.~ria thzt stud.::nt3 can rne t•:O evliu·2tc Int;;rnet sit.~s.
Her.; 3..rc ,::(·IT.lC ~:-f th~ l:cy •:riteria ~~n t.he
li.;t. You a.rr:: wr::kom:! ~c· find 2..11d use the
•:ompl.:te liot at ho:•p://vAVYI.Jlb2.ny.
edu/l..ibra..ry/in tem.:! rJevJ.luuc .h rrnl
I. Pu.rp•)Zc: Th~ In,.;~.:r i: lil:e a publi·: buJ.I.::tirJ b.:.2.rd. vVhy h3..3 th.i~ :ite b~;-::n
created? I: S•:•rm:•:.ne trying to:. ,e!l yc•u
somedling? Inf.:.rm r·u? hr:uade Y•:OU?
II. S.:,urce: Inr..~!'l!ec :i:.:::: come frurn ·a
wide VJl"i·~ty .:.£ spo:•n3oring .:ntitie~ 2nd
i:Jdividu:1k The re~u!ting ceoment
ra.nge: fr.:1m th~ defin!cive to the fal~·-=·
Therefc.re, •)rJy ::one of ;:1:e sires loca:ed v.ill be relenr,t !C• 2. giv.~n topi•:.
Idencil}r the .j•:OIJICe .:.f the :ite. Check
e~peci~lly f.:.r 2. m•il-to lirJ: so yc•u CL'1 email th•! resp.:•n::ible p2rty with questic·n~ :md .:.:,mments.
· ·
III. C.:•ntent:
Ched.-: for a·:cur::t.:y: vVeb zite; are
rarely refere•!d or re~ri.::wed. The
sour.:e of the iniorm:r.tic•n .;ho:.l.!ld b·:
dezrly St:lted, whether O:•riginal or
b.:orrc.wed from elsewhere.
Check for comprehensivenes3:
Determine if content coverz :1 rpecific
ti.rne period or r,pect .:.f the topi :, or
c:trivr::.: to:• be cc.mprehenzive. the additi.:.r:.al print ::md de•:tronic zource:: to
.::ompkment what yc•u !uve f.:,md.
Che.:l: f.Jr .:urren.:y: Lx.l: t:~ see if
the site h2,~ l:u!tn updated recently
and if th.'! irtf.:•nnation .:ont'..ined 1.3
<:u.rrent.
Check for hyperlinb: :Mcl:e zure
th-=y are releV'J.!lt ·md Jppmpri2t.!.
Don't a3t:ume that t.h.; lin}ed ~·ite:.> ue
th·! b.!~t available. L:..:-1: ehewhere £x
additio:.nal 2ite3.
IV. Styl•! and Functionality: A 'Nell.:!c:igned Ime:net .:i;:e enhmce.3 the
in£:.m1ati(.n .:.f£~red. Lc,.:•l: for :;.:,cui
C•rgan.iz:ttic•n, .:1ppr(•priJ.te \tTicing .:ryi.~,
~

e·l~w" navig1'"iO;:"! ·1.:.-,_d S·'!a.rch capebili::,· if
th ~ rite io e::tenzive. 0
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January 10, 1994
MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Moore, Executive Director
Personnel Services

FROM:

Beverly Steams ~
Assistant to the Dean, libraries & Learning Resources

RE:

Administruti"De Staff Handbook Changes

This is to follow up relative to the December 6, 1993 memorandum you
received from Norma Stickl.er about revisions to the lt.dministrative Staff
Handbook. Since I chaired the handbook subcommittee of the Personnel
Welfare Committee last year, I agreed to review the 1993-94 changes to the
Handbook distributed earlier this year.

In addition to the items addressed by !vis. Stickler, I recently noticed that
the amendments to the Bylaws approv'-d by the Administ.Tative Staff Coundl
on June 3, 1993, were not included in the 1993-94 changes to the Handbook. I
have enclosed a ~opy of the "Suggested Bylaws Ch:mges" as approved for
amendment in case your offh:e was not in receipt of them for inclusion with
the 1993-94 changes.
Thank you for assisting us with this process. I will be happy to answer any
questions you may have regarding this matter.

c:

N. Stickler
G. Jordan

To 2sor;g

PAGE.002·oo2
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Adr.lini.l;uzri~-.: Staff Ccr.l11cil
B(!Wtin!l <:i~ Ohio ~3oSil3..CJ3i.l

Bo\vling Green Start University

January 24. 1994
MEMORANDUM

10:

Administrative Staff Council Members

FROM:

ASC Amendments Committee
Beverly Steams, Chair
Brad Browning
Patricia Kania

RE:

Proposed Amendment to the Bylaws

Because some ASC sunding committees luve experienced difficulty elecrin2 a chair in
the past, the ASC Amendments Committee proposes that the following amendnlent be
made to the Bylaws in the interest of alleviating committees of this responsibility. An
additional benefit of this proposal is that the appointment of chairs could occur at the same
time committees are appointed which would facilitate the entire process and expedite :initi31
committee meetings.
ARTICLE 2: Committees
S~on2:

ASCS~dingConmmtt~s

Change the text in uppercase from:
The members of ASC St3Ilding committees v.ill be ASC memrers and willl'oe appointed by
the Chair. ASC members may be nominated or may volunteer to ser\'e on ASC standing
conunittees. Membership on the~e committees will be for one yeM. Members are eligible
for reappointment Standing commine:es m.:l)' appoint subcommittees •~o•hose membeni need
not be ASC representatives. CH.c\.IRS SHALL BE ELECTED BY TiiE COM.MITTEES
UNLESS STATED OTiiERWISE. EJch chair shall submit in May 3. yearly repon of the
committee's activities to the Executive Committee. The duties arid responsibilities of the
following ASC standing committees are: ...
to:

...TilE CHAIR OF ASC SHALL APPOINT A CHAIR FOR EACH STANDING
COM.MmEE ....
approvad by ASC 2/3/94

~~ )'\.~\.l.~~~ ~+'SG-""e.l 1,j't.\JO.,~

f-

~~~ec-,... ~'"'1-

l'f-

Bowlinf!._ Green State Universitv

.\dmmmnuve ~:..ii CcvJncti
8(•Wim~

Green. (•r..:o ~;~03-0373

June 2, 1994
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Administtative Staff Cuundl Members

FROM:

ASC Amendments Conmrittee
Beverly Steams, Chair
Brad Browning
Patricia Kania

RE:

Proposed Amendment to the Bylaws
The Bylaws Article 2: Commirtees, Section 4: Ad Hoc Conmrittees states that "after

two years, an ASC ad hoc conunittee shall either cease to function or shall request to be
made a standing conmlittee through the Amendments Comnlittee." TI1e chairs of the Ad
Hoc External Aff:.Urs and Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Conmlittees have re:.quested that each ad
hoc conmrittee be ma.:le a standing conmrittee.
In accordance with Artide 10 Amendments of the Bylaws, this is to propose an

amendment to the Bylaws whereby both the Ad Hoc Extemal and Internal Affairs
Committees be made standing committees rmd that they shall be listed as ASC Standing
Comnlittees in Artide 2, Section 2 as follows:
Exte1·nal Affairs Committee: This conm1ittee shall develop ideas and assist in
organizing community projects involving adnlinistradve staff and shall develop ways to
enhance public relations with other on- and off-campus groups and with the media.
Internal Affairs Committee: This comnlirtee shall be responsible for the orientation
program/materials for new adnlinisrrarive staff members as well as for members of ASC
and shall investigate and recommend ways for improving the overall effe.ctiveness of ASC.

Attachment 112
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May 17, 1995

lviEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff C.:.undl J-.1ernbers

FROM:

Bylaws C.:.orrur1ittee
Barb Keeky
Sharon Hanna
Mary Beth Zachary

RE:

F'rupused Arn.;ndr!"J·:nl tc. the Byla\'JS- (/-'.ddirions 2.rc:-. in bold tj·pe)

Article 1:

J\.1eetings.

· Section 1:

Regular Council l\kc;tings

The exe(:utiv!2 cornmi1lee ·will dE-termine which issues are minor and 'vhich
are mujor. Minor issues mny be read and voted on at the meeting. Major
is2ues wiil have tw(. readings. At the first r€ading the •.xoundl m.::y ask
que~tions in corder to .:brify any p3rt of th~ proposal and the. r:•r(lpo);;;;;J may
be: debatd, refilkd andlo=>r Jmended. At the sc;\::ond reading there may be
discussion and deba1~. If the propc)SJI is :Hnend~d, tho2 (;hair will determine
if tht change is signific~int en(,ugh t(o wJrrant ::tddiiional review by
con::tituents. A \'Oit2 rnJy nul bo2 t2k~n bt:l\.irt: the st:o>:,nd reading. Y :. '', -------;-'
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Alttm3tc:: (msyJ will t.: d.;::ignatcd by :m ~~.dmini.::tra.tivc: .Staff C.:ouncil mernb.;;r wh.:. finds
tha1 an.:.ndance at an f.dn·dni:::tTariv.; S1aff •:::ouncil m•:eling i::: not f."Zsible. J..ltem;Jt·:s mu:::t
be cho:o:en fmm th.:: vice: prc:::identiaJ,jr r-•r.:::idenri::d ar.;z, r•::.pre::;,:nt.;d by the c··:·UIK:il member
ard must b·=· id·:ntifie.j i•:O the A.:hnini:mnivt. Staff Ccouncil ch~1.ir piit)f w the beginning .:.f the-.
meeting. An 3lrcmatc ::o:• .:ho:>en and ::•) idenrifi,;:d rnay r-·;:cnicir-oat•: in o.:li::o:.u::::;k,n, iniliato:.
mc.tion~: and vc.tr.. •)11 aJl i:::::uc.=, :::av.;. th·).:c:. inv.:ob1ns: amcrnjment w lh•:. charter •)r b\·-law~.
[Alttmarc::; m3.y r.:.placc: any :::ingk .:::coura::il m.:rnt..::r-rJi) nK•r.:. than true~:-. rim:.::: in on.:~ :re.ar.]
(delete)

Section 6:

.~.ttendance.

FGiicy

=-J:.•:.
firr,·r
,..,.r,r,]·
rrJlj "'"~dd·)•
(I'
.
C·
t•• lC· •
'" p··J···
,:!., a,s•
.;.!:"' I <:!
Admini::fr3th··~ Staff Council

l\1€mber must select a d~signated
alternat~ who may substitutt: fc•r th~ said .\SC mtmber. If th~- design.::tted
alternate is unable io Jtlend, :mother member from the appn)priate vice
presidential Cor presidential area should b~ .:::hosen. A member who is absent

Each

in excess

1

· - - ....... .__.~>·-~ ... ~-~~~ J-';",!_..~·~,;..,;.....-a:.."""-,--- ~·
,·
•
. ,-. r . . . . \ ~
~
~
.:~
1
·'"1'
•
•
/
'
}-,lerna Cw aL.-·.~·'-· ,, ;;:ct1flgc• (, ,:,_~.;.~·:• ..!-~ ;:_._.~r $_.,(......,.... .,.,:.,;G-~·7~~.T:I-.FJ"-

.;:~.L\J.-~.:z,......c-- _:.!.~t/'..,

Gf ihret: r12gular meetings wh.:. has not sent an alternate
designated as absentee.

\Viii

be

\

}

'-b

Article 2:

Committees

Seciion 2:

I.

ASC Standing CorTHT1ine.:s

Internal Affairs will:
Develop and upd;:.de ihe c.rientatit:)n prugr::Jm for ihe new ASC
members. This pr .)grarr, '.rill irn·oh·2 .written informJti,:tn and
· practical l~~arning Opf-"Jrtunitie~~ induding the Mentor/~1entee r-•r•jgr;Jm
and/.Jr pn?s..:-nlJtions or tr.:Jining semin;:;r::: during or outside of
Council meetings. ;~n O\'Cni~w of C.}un·~il inducting committee
assignments, re::;p.:m::;ibilitic::, <1nd ;:t<:complishments will be in.:lucl.~d .
. \York toward deH·loping v:2y:::

their

accompli~hments.

Respond to conc:,~rns 2nd mJke r.::comrnendJtions about the
structure/configuration of Council meetings.
E~:3mine

J.

the :;J;:c[ion pr•xes:: and JT1Jke

2pproprizt;~

recommend3tions.

E;.:ternnl AJ'fJirs would b,= r·=.::pon::ible for de,·eloping th·2 fo!IO'i\'ing:
Idea:; fi)r •20rnmunity

invo!l·~:m.;nt

proje.::Ls fur 2dmini.:;tr2ti\·e ::taff

Provide assist2nce for BG Effect
De\'EJ,)p ways 1o impro\·•= opening d2y Jc:lirities for administrative
staff
\1\n·k on public r~J2tions wid1 oih~r groups on campus and off

campus and with media
D.::velop a sun·ey ijf 2dminis!rati\'1: st2ff regarding 2wards,
community inYolvement, opening day.
Article R:

Ouorum

Section 1:

ASC and ASC Cori"n-rLi:ttes

May 4, 1995

~.1EMORANDUM

TO:

Adm:inisa·acivc StcJf C.:,uncil Me.mb.?.rs

FROM:

Bylaws Committee
Barb Keeley

Sharon Hanna

Mary Beth Zachary
RE:.

Prcp.:.sed

Am~ndment

t.:; th.::

Byhw~.-Additions

a.re in bold type

Article 1: Meetings
P.egul:ir ('.juncil Met:.tings
The executive committe-.;; will dr::t::rrnine which i3S1J'?S are minor and which
are major. Minor issues m:1y be read and voted •:.n at th~ meeting. Major
isslJes will have two readings. At the first reading the council m:1y ask
questions in m·der to clarify :1ny part of the proposal and the p1·oposal may
be J2bated, r.::fin~d :1nd/or amended. At the st:cond reading there may be
discussion and deb2t~. If the proposal is amended, the chair will ddermine
if the change is significant enough to warrant additional review by
constituents. A vote may be taken following the st:~ond reading.

Sectiun 5:

Altemate3 a.t ASC ~.1eetings

Alr.:-mat.::::: (may] will b·:- d.::::ignated by ~\n Administrative .Staff C.:.uiKil m.::mber who finds
. .
. 0ratt
. . .. '~Couno
...
'1 m'~·=-nng
. . 1::;
. IK•[ pox:::I.tl .::. !->.,.
.• 1£,:-.ITtatcs must
- 11m::rraav.::
tl1ar am~.nL:lance at an .u'.. drr
b~ dKo:::~n from th•:: vice pre:::idemia.l cor prejdenc:ial ::il'·~a rcpr.~:::.~med by ch.:: c:•:.tmcil m:-mk.r
and mu.::[ be id·::nci:fi.~d t.:. rhe Admini~lJ'aliv.:: Sraff Council ch::tir p1icor to:; th.~ b.~girming Cof lhe
m.;,~o:ting. 1l.n al[emate ::-co cho::;~n and .::0:• id·:ntificd may p:m:icipac.:: in di.xu:::.::.ion, inid:He
moLi(,r~::- and vo:..;.~ o:-.n all i.::::-ue:.", :avo:. d1t:o::•:. invo:olving amo~ndmem CC• d-1·:' charwr o:.r by-law.::.
[Altcrnat.:.::: may replace :.m:; :::mgl.:: <::council member nco mor.:. than cirn.::::: in on.:: year.]
(delete)

"t..ttendaJK'e Policy
(Delere fir:::t paragraph and add:)
Each Administrative Staff Council Member must sdect a design:.1tt:d
alternate who may substitute f•)l' the said ASC mt:mber. If the designated
alter·nate is unable to attend, another member from the appropriate vke
presid~ntial or presidential area should be chosen. A member v;•ho is abs~nt
in excess of three regular meetings who has not sent an alternate will be
designated as absentee.

Article 2: Committees
ASC Standing
(add)
I.

J.

Committ.:~es

Internal Aff::Iirs would be responsible for the following:
-Devdop and update as n..::cessary an orientation program for new
employees and new ASC members; compose and update
history of ASC and make part of ori.~ntation packet
-Study w::tys to recognize administnttive staff and work to develop
recognition of awards obtained
-Respond to concerns regarding the structure and/or configunttion
of regular ASC meetings
External Affairs wouiJ be responsible for dt:vdoping the following:
-Ideas for community involvement projects for
administrative staff
-Provide assistance for EG Effect
-Devdop ways ti) improve opening day activities for administrative
staff
-V\1ork on public relations with other groups on campus :md off
campus and with media
-Devdop a survey of administrative staff regarding awards,
community involvement, opening day.

Article 8: Quorum
Section 1:

ASC and A.'::C O:.rnr1tittees

Fc.r the C(mdw:t (,f A-SC O:•f co:.mmict.:·e. bu:::in.::::.:;, a qu.:•nJm :::hall c.:msist of [e~dst of a
majority ·=·f Admini::;u-a.dv·: Staff C•:.undl O:•f cc.mmict.:e m::rnbcr.:-hip] a 3/4 vote of
council membership.

Bo\vling Green State lTniversity

Admini:lrlti•''! :nfi' G:•mt;iJ
B·:.wljng Grr!en, tJfli,~ 43~03-0J7J

May 23, 1995
MEMO

ID:

Pat Green

FR:

Barb Kce.ky, Chair
Amendments Committ.::e

The Amendme-nts Comrn.i[(e.:. m.:-c 1nd prop.x·.:d th.;- attached chang.:::; t•) the ASC By-Laws.
Vle al:;o rec.:;mrnenck:d chm the cc.mmitte.:, r.::vic.w the .::ntire by-law:; organi:::ation next yem-.

AJmini:Lnti•'e :t::JT C.:•Jncil
Bc.wling Gr~.:m. Ohio ,IJ-103-lJ:I?J

Bo-vvling Green State lTniversity

May 17, 1995

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Adm.ini::iTativ.:: Staff Council Members

FH.OM:

Bylaws Committee
Barb Keeley
Sharon Hanna
Mary Beth Zachary

RE:

Propo:::~d Amendm~:.nc

Article 1:

Meetings

Scctk.n 1:

to th.; B:/Iaws- (Additic.n:::

ar·~

in bold type)

Regular Council Meetings

The executivt! committee will dekrmine which issue5 are minor and which
are major. Minor issues may be read and voted on at the meeting. Major
issues will have two readin;;:s. At the first reading the council may ask
questions in order to clarify any part of the proposal and lhe proposal may
be debated, refined and/or amended. At the second reading there may be
discussion and debate. If the proposal is amended, the chair will determine
if the change is significant tl1t)ugh to warrant additional review by
constituents. A vote may not be taken bdore tht: second reading.
Sccdon 5:

Ahemate::; &.t ASC Meetings

Alternate.::: [may] will be d.:-:::;ignat.:-d by ctn Admini:::a·ativ.:: Staff Coun.::il memb.::r who finds
that att.::ndance at an Admini:::o·;)liv.:; Swff Council m.:..:-ring i: n.:.t po~::::ibl.::. Alternates mu:::t
be chc(;en frc.m the vkc pre:::id•~nlia.l or prr:-::;id.::nti;;:..l ar.::a repr.~:::·::nt.:-d by the council m::m!Y.r
and mu:::;t be idenLified t:CJ lh.:, Admini.::trative Sw..ff C•:.Lmcil chair prk.r to th.:- b.:: ginning •)f the
meeting. An altc:rnat.:- ::o chosen and .::o id.:.ntified m::ty pmticipate in di:::;cu~:ion, initiate
motiGn::; and v·=·te on all i:::::::u.:::::, :::ave tho~.:: inv.:.lving amendm>::nt to th.:- charter •)f by-l::nvs.
[Alt.::mm.:.::: may r•::plac>:: any :i11gl.:: cc.uncil mr:.'mt.::r no m1:.F:- than tim::::.: in one yesr.]
~~

Secdon 6:

3
Att.::ndance Policy

(Delete flrst paragraph and add:)
Each Administrative Staff Council Membt:r must select a desi2nated
alternak who may substitute for the said ASC membel". If the- designated
alternate is unable to attend, anothei" member from the appropriate vice
presidential or pn:sidential area shtmld be chosen. A member who is absent
in excess of three regular meetings who has not sent an alternate will be
designated as absentee.

~I

Article 2:

C:01nmittees

Section 2:
I.

ASC Standing Committees

Internal Affairs will:
Develop and updak the orientation program fot· the new ASC
members. This program will involve written information and
practical learning opportunities including the Mentor/Mentee program
and/or presentations or training seminars during or outside of
Council meetings. An overview of Council including committee
assignments, responsibilities, and accomplishments will be included.
Work toward devdoping ways to recognize administrative staff for
their accomplishments.
Respond to concerns and make recommendations about the
structure/configuration of Council meetings.
Examine the election proct:ss and make appropriate recommendations.

J.

External Affairs would be responsible for developing the following:
Ideas for community involvement projects for administnttive staff
Provide assistance for BG Effect
Develop ·ways to improve opening day activities for administrative
staff
'Vork on public relations with other groups on campus and off
campus and with media
Develop a survey of administrative staff regarding awards,
community involvement, opening day.

Article R:

Ouorum
A.SC c:md ASC

Cornr.r.t.itt.:,.~s

For ti.E.' co:.nduct c.f ASC o:.r committee. b•JSin.:-:::~, a quc.rum .::hall consist of [exi:::t of a
maj•:riity C•f Adm.ini:::tr<ttivr:: Staff C.:.uncil C•I' o::c.mmitk·:. memkr::;hip] a '2/3 vote of
council membership or a majority of committee membet·ship.

Page 2

ASC Minutes

Thursday, June l, 1995

Committee Rfports:
Amendments
See attachment #'2.. Plta£e nc,tc: Ankle 8 h::ts been re.written for cl:uity.
Ferrari Award
Application are being solicited. The v.~nnc:r will be announced at Lhe. Fall Reception.
Personnel Welfare
See attachment #3.
Professional Development
Jeanne \Vright-Their majur t::d: was to assi:::r with the implementation of the Profession:ll
Developmem Instirme. The chair helped ro ::.c:kcr the. panidpants. The committee he.Iped to put
together a listing of all available development ,:,ffc:rings. The committe.e also hosted the Winter
Gala program and prc•mc,red .:;nd ::tssi.:.ted with the imple-mentation of the National Hean Risk Study
on campus.
Salary
Barry Piersol-The commiuee began its worJ: by ~ompa:ring BGSU administntive. staff salaries to
olhe.r ccm1parable schouls.
Scholarship
The F::tll fundraising campaign 10 build the ::ch,:_,larship fund was su~cessful. Twenty-nine students
applied for the ~cholarship. In additiL•n tc' rh.; applkation, srudems wrote a 500-SOO .,.,c.rd essly.
They ah:o dis~us5:ed h.:.w they plan t•) mec:r their finan~ial need. Julie f1)rd was selecte-d. She will
be invited to the Fall Rc~eption.

External Affail·s
External Affair::: helped with the Open H:.u:::e, jojined with [he classified staff for a fc.od drive last
year, and attempted to ojfftr a So:niur dJnce.
Internal Affairs
Amy O'Donnell-This C(_ommirtee ha.:: b.'!en '/ery busy this year wod:ing to make council function
better. TI1ey have :3urveyed o:o:•nstituents and held f,:;cus groups to obtain ideas from all
administrative staff member~. The C•)mmittt:o! 31:-:o devek•ped ::t list •:.f critical re.sponsibilities of
.administrative staff ~au neil members. The committee propo~ed that an Internal Affairs Officegosition be created. (See attachment #-4, li::t .:.f re~ponsibilides'L Amy O'Donnell moved :1nd Diane
Regan seconded a motion w creme this p.::;:::irion on a one year trbl basis. The motion passed
nanimously.

o

Meeting adjoume.d at 3:00 p.m.

Attachment #4

INTERNAL AFFAIRS OmCER
RESPONSIBILITIES
The Internal Affairs Officer (lAO) position should be appointed on an ad hoc
basis for a year. The position should be reviewed then to determine whether
it should remain as an appointed position or become an elected position.
Changes in responsibilities would be suggested at that time.
r

The Internal Affairs Officer should serve as a liaison with Personnel
regarding changes to the administrative staff membership.
This person will be responsible for maintenance and distribution of the
constituent list. 5/he will contact the appropriate ASC representative when a
new administrator is hired and and subsequently added to an individual's
constituent list. The lAO will encourage the representative to initiate contact
with the new administrative constituent.
This person will serve on the Internal Affairs Committee.
The lAO should attend Executive Committee meetings to stay alerted to
issues which should be forwarded to the Internal Affairs Committee, other
committees or to Council at large.
The lAO \vill help to improve the quality of administrative staff
representation by: monitoring the attendance policy; randomly surveying
constituents to assess representative accountability; and channeling concerns
to the appropriate committees.

ca3
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June 6, 1996

Report of the Amendments Committee fot· tbe 1995-95 Ac~1demic Y ent·

The following changes were made to the Administrative Staff Council Bylaws
Article 1, Section 1
Following some discussion regarding the process and tinting of decision-making by
council during the 1004-95 academic year, it was decided to revise the appropriate section of the
Council by-bws to require a second reading to major proposals/issues.
Article 1, Section 5
After some c.oncerns were expressed regarding the Council attendance policy and
c.ontinuity of representation on council, the Executive Committee requested that wording be
developed regarding the nanling of substitut..:s for conmlittee members att.;mding regular council
meetings and explicating the "absentee" designation.
Atticle 2, Section 2
Re·visions to tllis section of the Bylaws in\::ludes two new standing committees: Internal
Affairs and External Affairs.
Article 8, Section 1

A definition of "Quorum" for conducting ASC business is iHticulated in this revision.

All ofthese revisions \Wre approved at the January 4, 1996 ASC

m~~ting.

Respect:fi.Jlly subnlitted,
Mary Beth Zachaty

A Division of Libraries and learning Resources

Bowling Green State lJniversity

{l~_
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January 27, 1997
MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Am.endments Committee
·Mary Beth Zachary, chair
Mike Failor

FROM:

The Internal Affairs Committee
Beverly Steams, chair
Barb Keeley
Inge Klopping
Jan Peterson
Betty Ward

SUBJECT:

Proposals to Amend the ASC By-Laws

The following two proposals respond to concerns about the structure or
configuration of Council meeting:; relative to ASC standing conunittees.
Proposal #1 recommends expanding ASC stcmding conm1ittee membership to
include ;:1dministrative staff members at large. On many occasions,
administrative staff members have expressed simultaneously their desire to
serve on ASC committees and their frustration at being denied the
opportunily to serve ·on a conm1iltee if they are not elected to ASC. In an
efiort to broaden the base for participation in ASC standing conunittee
activities, to bring fresh and diverse ideas to ASC, to recruit potential new
ASC members, and to enhance the BGSU community's awareness of the role
of ASC, we propose to amend the ASC By-Laws accordingly.
Proposal #2 recommends reconfiguring the Ferrari Award Conm1ittee to
fonu a new Awards and Recognitions Committee. As the organization
,
flattens and administrative staff members assume increasing responsibilities,
the need to recognize outstanding performance increases commensurately.
We are all aware that re·wards such as praise and recognition have a direct
and positive intluence on employee effectiveness. Currently, ASC sponsors
only one vehicle annually for recognizing outstanding achievement by an
administrative staff member--the Ferrari Award. T..;Ve propose that the Ferrari
Award Conunittee be reconfigured to form the new A wards and Recognitions
Committee which shall be charged with coordinating the Ferrari Award and
developing and recommending to ASC new ways to recognize administrative
staff.

Office of the D.-::an • 20-'1· Jerome Library • Eowlin2, Gccn, f)I-14Z403-0170 • (419) Z71-1356 • Fil:-: (419) 372-7996

In addition to the above proposals, the Internal Affairs Committee
recommends changing the word "volunteer'' to "self-nominate" wherever
and in whatever grammatical form the word appears throughout the By-Laws
(
f
and to revise the surrounding te:xt accordingly. Also, we reconunend
' - ~ renaming Article 4 from "ELECTIONS" to "THE ELECTION I APPOINTM:ENT
1...
PROCESS." The rationale is that standing comn1ittee members are selected
and appointed rather than elected.
/
We request that you review our proposals and propose them to ASC in
accordance with Article 10 of the By-Laws.
enclosure

PROPOSAL #1
Part I
Article 2 COM:MI'ITEES
Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
(Original Htmdl,ook version)
The members of ASC standing committees will be ASC members and will be
appointed by the chair. ASC members may be nominated or may volunteer
to serve on ASC standing conunittees. 1\Iembership on these committees will
be for one year. Members are eligible for reappointment. Standing
committees may appoint subconm1ittees whose members need not be ASC
representatives. The Chair of ASC shall appoint a Chair for each Standing
Committee. Each chair shall submit in 1\1ay a yearly re~:-10rt of the committee's
activities to the Executive Conunittee. The duties ,md responsibilities of the
following ASC standing conm1.ittees are: ...

(Proposed changes are in bold, uppercase typeface)
RECOMMENDATIONS OR SELF-NOMINATIONS WILL BE SOLICITED
FROM THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 1\riEMBERSHIP AT THE TIME OF
THE ANNUAL CAMPUS-WIDE ASC ELECTIONS. ASC members may be
nominated or may SELF-NOI\UNATE to serve on ASC standing conunittees.
The members of A....C,C standing conm1.ittees will be APPOINTED FROl\f THE
NOMINATIONS BY THE CHAIR OF ASC IN CONSULTATION WITH THE
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AND WILL INCLUDE ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF MEMBERS AT LARGE AND MEMBERS OF ASC.~l~-
committees may appoint subconuuittees whose members need not be ASC
representatives. The Chair of ASC shall appoint a Chair for each Standing
Comnuttee FROI\rl THE ASC l\IEI\IBERSHIP. Each chair shall submit in May
a yearly report of the conunittee's activities to the Executive Conmuttee. The
duties and responsibililies of the following ASC standing comnuttees are:

7U 0

111.-4--<..--
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PROPOSAL #1
Partll
Article 4 ELECTIONS
(Original Hcmdl1ook version)
ASC Standing Committees shall be comprised of members of the
administrative staff as provided for in Article 2, Section 2 of the
By-Laws of the Administrative Staff Council.

\ ~ ~y
\

//

,., /

A. Nominations
ASC members may be nominated or may vohmteer to serve on ASC
Standing Committees. Annually, the Election Committee will solicit
nominations and volunteers to serve on ASC Standing Committees.
B. Selection
From among the nominees and vohmteers, the ASC Executive Committee
atmually shall fill vacancies on ASC Standing Committees.

(Proposed changes are in bold, uppercase typeface)
ASC Standing Committees shall be comprised of members of the
administrative staff as provided for in Article 2, Section 2 of the
By-Laws of the Administrative Staff Council.
\·
A. RECOI\1MENDATIONS AND SELF-Nominations
~
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF members AT LARGE may be RECOMMENDED
or may SELF-NOMINATE AT THE TIME OF ANNUAL CAMPUS-WIDE
ELECTIONS to serve on ASC Standing Committees. ASC MEI\1BERS MAY (:
BE RECOIVIMENDED OR MAY SELF-NOMINATE TO SERVE ON ASC
STANDING COMMITIEES. [DELETE: Almually, the Election Committee
will solicit nominations and volunteers to serve on ASC Standing
Committees.]
B. APPOINTMENT
From among the RECOMMENDATIONS AND SELF-NOMINATIONS, the
ASC CHAIR IN CONSULTATION WITH THE ASC Executive Couunittee
annually shall fill vacancies on ASC St.:"tnding Committees.

PROPOSAL #2

Article 2 COMMITIEES
Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
Item G: Ferrari Award
(Original Hatzdbook version)
Ferrari Award- Tltis comntittee shall handle all responsibilities
associated with the advertisement, selection, and presentation of the
annual Ferrari Award. One member from each vice presidential area and the
President's area should be on the committee.
\

< \ ' ~~OBOO<!d changes ar~ in bold, uppercase typeface)

'\
''·

.~./ 1 _}~,; ~RDS AND SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS COMMITTEE- Tltis conmtittee

~'"\)

f\

SHALL DEVELOP AND RECOJ\.fMEND TO ASC WAYS TO RECOGNIZE
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS.
/7 e;"~r: , THE CO:t\-11\-HTTEE ALSO SHALL hcmdle all responsibilities associated with
~ the advertisement, selection, ~:md presentation of the AWARDS AND
-~
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS INCLUDING THE FERRARI AWARD. One
~~ member front~ch vice_pr~idential ar-~~re~~~3ea SHALL be
(2, ~r6' · _Qn-tlle·OOii'Uitittee. COI\IMITTEE l\1El\fBERS SHALL HAVE BEEN
\) I•
El\tiPLOYED BY THE UNIVERSITY FOR AT LEAST THREE YEARS.
}

\'\ ?/ /

~
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June 6, 1996

Report of the Amendments Commit1ee for the 1995-95 Academic Year

The following ~hJ.nges were made to the A.dministrative Staff ComK~il Bylaws
Article 1, Section 1
Following some dis~ussion regarding the process and tinting of de.::~ision-making by
council during the 1~1 94-95 ac.adenlic yeJ.r, it was decided to revise the appropriate section of the
Council by-laws to require a second reading to n1.1jor proposals/issues.
Article 1, Section 5
After some ~oncerns were expressed regarding the Council attendance policy_!!nd
continuity of representation on council, the Executive Comnlittee requested that wording be
developed regarding the nanling of substitutes fi)r ca:mmlittee members attending regular council
meetings and explicating the "absentee" designation,_
Alticle 2, Section 2
~~-

.

Revisions to tllis section of the Bylaws includes
Affairs and External Affairs.

'

~w standing conmlittees: I~L

Article 8, Section 1 c1A de:fitlition of "Quorum" for conducting ASC business is articulated in tllis revisi.:,n.
All of these

r~visions

were approved at the January 4, 1996 ASC meeting.

Respectfully subnlitted,
Mary Beth Zachary ·

1-. Division .::.f Lil:.rari•?! ;nd Learning F'esourc<?s
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June 2, 1997

Report of the Amendments Committee for 1~~)6-97 Academic Year

Four amendments lc• the Administrative St=tlT Council (ASC) By-Laws were pruposed and appmved during
the acade1uic year 1996-97.

Artide 2, Sedi.:•n2 and Article 4, Seaion5
This muendment t,) the ASC By-Law:> changes ASC sumding c:onuuittee membership fi-.:tm c.:•uncil
members only to council and lh)n-c·.,)unc:ilmembers. It also pwvides a mechanism for the ex.;-.c.utiv~
c..:•nmlitt~.e lc• soli..: it inler.:.sl within lhe adnlinistraliw staff c:onsliluency ,md provides Lh.;. m~d1anism for
appointing c.omnlitlee membership that includes n\:.n-councilmembers.
Article 2, Sec:tion 2
This amendment ch:mg.::s the name .:•f th.;- Ferrari Award lc• Lhe Awards and Special Recognitions
Conmtiltc.e. It enlarged the scope of the wnmliHee charge t.:• indud.:. ways .:•f rewguizing outstanding
achievements by adnlinistrative sl<1ff in addition tc• the FciTari Award.
Article 4
This amendment lc• the ASC By-Laws c:hanged Ih.: name of the Arlide 4 fr;:.m "Elec:ti.:•ns" l•=' "The
El!.:'.c.tion/Appointment Pwc.ess" to more nccurl1Ldy ren.:.ct th.:. a(:lltal events in fc1111ling ASC c.:tnmlittees.
\

The f.:•urlh pr.:•p.:•sal appwved by cc•unc:il ins.:.rls the word "self-nonlinale" for "v.:•lnnh:er" whenever it
occ~urs in the ASC ByJLaws.

.

Recommendations

\

During 19%-97, th~ Universily has been reorg,mizing in sud1 a \vay ;=ts lo render mmty .:•f the ASC By-Laws
useless or inapplicable. To insur.:. consislen(,'Y in il1e By-Laws, it is r.:x'..:•nnnend.:-d ilul a c:umplete revision of
the ASC By-Laws be tmdeJtaken :1fler the University re..:•rganizc~Lion has been fmaliz.:J.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Beth Zachruy

, A Division of Librari..os and Learning Resources
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DRAFT

Date
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff Council Members

FROM:

Amendments Committee
Beverly Steams, chair
John Hartung
Matt Webb
Mary Beth Zachary

SUBJECT:

Proposal to Amend Bylaws Article 10

ARTICLE 10 AMENDMENTS OF BY-LAWS (p. 15-16)
Section 1
Amendments to the by-laws may be proposed by one or more of the
following:
a) by majority of the Executive Committee;
b) by petition signed by 10 per cent of the ASC membership;
c) by the Amendments Committee; or
d) by petition signed by 10 per cent of the full administrative staff.
Section 2
The Amendments Committee will receive all proposed amendments to
the by-laws. The proposed amendment shall be presented in writing at the
first Administrative Staff Council meeting follmving its receipt by the
Amendments Committee. The amendment '\vill not be debated, refined
and/ or amended but members of the council may ask questions in order to
clarify any part of the amendment.
Section 3
The text of the printed amendment '\vill be sent by the secretary to all
Administrative Staff Council members at least 20 days prior to its
consideration.

Section 4
The proposed amendment, after meeting all requirements of this article
shall be placed on the agenda of a council meeting at which time the
amendment may be debated, refined and/ or amended before final vote.
Section 5
The by-laws shall be amended by a three-fourths (3 I 4) vote of the members
present at the council meeting.
Section 6
Voting on proposed amendments to the by-laws shall be by written ballot.
Section 7
Unless othenvise provided, all amendments shall take effect immediately.
Section 8
A proposed amendment to the by-laws may be withdra·wn by a majority of
the petitioners.
ARTICLE 10: AMENDMENTS OF BYLAWS
Section 1: Tire Proposal Proc.ess
A. All proposals to amend tl.e Bylaws shall be prese11ted to the
Amettdments Committee by one or more of the following:
• 9y Majority of the Executive Committee
• eyPetition signed by 10 per cent of the ASC membership
• 9y The Amendments Committee
• 9y Petition signed by 10 per cent of the full administrative staff
B. All proposals shall be preseuted to tire An~t.."'l.dmettts Committee itt
writing in the following format:
• The original text to be amended shall be stated itt its etrtirety
first.
• Tl~ fe:t.'f to be deleted or altt."Ted slrall be idetrtified (e.g., by
strikittg through te:t.'f to be deleted or by usitrg italicized or bold
typeface for text to be altered).
C Tlte Amet~dme11.ts Committee shcdl present tire writtc:m pro1'osal

during the first Administrative Staff Council meeting following receipt
of the proposal by the Committee. The amendment J'rOJ10sal shall not
be debated, refined, aftEi.,lor amended, but members of the Council may
ask questions in order to clarify any part of the prt..,posal.

2

D. The secretary of Administrative Staff Council shall send the uJtitten
proposal to all Administrative Staff Council members at least 20 days
prior to its consideration by the Council.
E. After tire amendment proposal meets all of the requirements of this
article, the secretary of Administrative Staff Council shall plaa it on
the agenda of a Council meeting at which time the amendment
proposal may be debated, refined, or amended before final vote.
Section 2: The Amendment Process
A. The Bylaws shall be amended by a three-fourths (3/4) vote of the
members present at the Council meeting.

B. Voting on proposed amendments to the Bylau's shall be by written
ballot.
C Unless otherwise provided, all amendments shall take effect

immediately.
D. A proposed amendment to the Bylaws may be withdrawn by a majority
of the petitioners.
Section 3: Tire Documentation Process
A. Ute Amendments Committee slulll include in its annual report to the
Cltair a list of all anre11dment proposals made during the year a11d tire
status of each (e.g., approt't~d, pettdi~tg approval, tabled, etc..>.

B. The chair of Administrative Staff Cou11cil or designee slrall font 1ard all
approt,ed amendmetrts in writing to the Office of Human Resourc.es
for ittclusion i11 tlte ttext revisio11 of tire Atlmillistrative Staff
Handbook.
Section 4: Tire Follow-lip Process
11te Ame~tdme11ts Committee sltall be respo11sible for monitoring and
e11suri11g tlzat all anwtdment prOJ10Sals approt,ed during the pret,ious year(s)
have bee11 i11cluded in the most rec.ent ret,isioll of tlte Administrative Staff
Ha~tttbook as appropriate, a11d shall report their findings to the chair of
Administrative Staff Council.

3
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february 26, 1998

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Amendments Commitee
Beverly Steams. Chair

FROM:

Internal Affairs Committee
Betty Ward, Co-Chair
Jan Peterson. Co-Chair
Laura Emch
Linda Hamilton
Pat Kania

RE:

.Proposal to Change Section III and Section IV of the Charter, BGSU,
Administrative Staff' Council.

The following represents a proposal to arnelld Section ill ''Membership of the
Administrative StafF Council" and Section IV "Officers and Committees" ofthe Charter,
BGSU, Administrative Staff Cooncil. 'The recommendations are to addend Section Ill
and Section IV of the Charter to coincide with proposed changes in Article 4. Section 1 A .
& B, and Section 4 A & B of the By·laws .
We request that you review the attached proposals.
Attachment

FEB 27 '98 15:54
419 372 8667
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CHARIER, BO}YLTNG GREEN STAIB UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
Original Handbook Version
~ECTION

I- Name and Representation

All Bowling Green State University administrative, teclmical and research personnel having a
full-time or continuing pan-time contract shall be defined as administrative staff and shall be
represented by the Administrative Sta.tTCouncil
SECTION l!- Purpose of the Administrative Staff Council

The purpose of the Administrative Staff Council shall be to represe.nt administrative staff
members by promoting their g~neral welfare, ~king professional development opportunities,
maintaiJling communication among staff members and reviewing, initiating and making
recommendations on institutional policies.
SECTION Ill- Membership of the Administrative Staff Council
All administrative staff, as defined above, shall be t~igible to vote and hold offices.
The membership of the Administrative Staff Council shall be composed of 10 percent of the
full membership and shall be determined through eJection by the administrative staff members.
The Administrative Staff Council shall be selected from each of the vice presidential areas of
the University. Administrative staff not reporting to a vice president sbaJI constitute a
separate group that shall be proportionately represented on the council. FireJands college
shall have its own proportional representation, elected by the administrative staff of the
Firelands College.. The number of members from each area shall be proponional to the
number of administrative staff in that area. The appointment shall be reassessed yearly by the
Executive Com.minee. Membership on Administrative Staff Council shall be for three-yearterms, with ono-third of the membership being elected each year. Members may not hold
consecutive three-year terms.
Upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee and upon ratification by a two-thirds

vote of the Administrative Staff Council, a nwdmum of three additional non~voting ex officio
seats may be established.
SECTION IV-- Officers and Committees
Qfficers. Officers of Administrative Staff' Council shall be a chair, a chair-elect, and a
~retary. Officers shall be elected each year by all members of the adn1inistrative staff
Initial nominations for officers shall be made by the full membership. The chair and secretary
shall serve one-ye.ar terms; the chair-elect shall serve one year as chair-elect and the next year
as chair. The term of office ofthe Administrative Staff Council shall be eKtended
appropriately for any member elected chair-elect. Officers may be removed from office by a
two-thirds vote of the full membership.

f.\uu\jpet\iuUrnal\chartcr
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of the Officers

1'he chair shall preside at all meetings and the chair (or designate) shall represent the
administrative staff to all appropriate bodies and individuals.
The chair-elect shall assume all responsibilities of the chair in case ofthe chair's absence or
resignation, shall assume the role of chair at the end of the chair's terrn of office, and shall
maintain the budget of the Administrative Staff Council.

FEB Z7 '98 15:55
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CHARTER QQWL~G QREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ADMINISJRAilVE STAFF COUNCU..
(Proposed tbanees are in bold, uppercase type).

SECIION_l - Name and Representation
All Bowling Green State University administrative, technical and research personnel having a
full-time or continuing part-time contract shall be defined as administrative staff and shall be
represenred by the Administrative Staff Council.

SECTION U- Purpose ofthe Administrative Staff Council
The purpose of the Administrative Staff Council shall be to represent administrative staff
members by promoting their general welfare, seeking professional development opportunities,
maintaining communication among staff members and reviewing. initiating and making
recommendations on institutional policies.
SECTION UT --Membership ofthe Administrative Staff Council

All administrative staff: as defined above. shall be eligible to vote and bold offices.
The membership of the Administrative Staff Council shall be composed of6 percent of the
full membership and shall be determined through election by the administrative staff members.
The Administrative Staff Council shall be scltcted from each of the FUNCTIONAL AREAS
of the University. AdmiAi&a:atiYe-«tif~ tea •o~ie&pt=esident-·shall--eenstiMe-&
s~e grattp t~ shall N p•~pertioflately Ftpr-e~ntea~ftei.l. Firelands college
shall have its own proportional representation, el~ted by the administrative staff of the
Firelands College. The number of members from each area shall be proportional to the
number ofadnlinistrative staffin that area. The appointment shall be reassessed yearly by the
Executive Committee. Membership on Administrative Statl'CounciJ shall be for three-yearterms, with one-third of the membership being elected each year. Members may not hold
consecutive three-year terms.
Upon the recommendation of tbe Executive Committee and upon ratification by a two-thirds
vote ofthe Administrative Staff Council, a maximum ofthree additional non-voting ex officio
seats may be established.
SECTION IV-- Officers and Committees
Office!J. Officers of Administrative StafFCouncilshall be a chair, a chair-elect, and a
secretary. Officers shall be elected each year by all members of the administrative staff.
Initial nominations for officers shall be made by the full tnember~hip. The chair and secretary
shall serve one-year terms; the chair-elect shall seKVe one year as chair-elect and the next year
as chair. The term of office ofthe Administrative StaffCouncil shall be extended
appropriately for any member elected chair-elect. Officers may be removed from office by a
two-third~ vote of the full membership.
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Duties of the Officers
The chair shall preside at all meetings and the chair (or designate) shall represent the
administrative staff to aU appropriate bodies and bldividuals.
The chair-elect shall assume all responsibilities of the chair in case of the chair's absence or
resignation, shall assume the role of chair a! the end of the chair's tenn of office, and shall
maintain the budget of the Administrative Staff'Council.
The secretary shall maintain a record of a1J meetings. assist with correspondence, record
attendencace, and maintain election eligibility and voting rec.oreds. The secretary shalJ assure
that the administration sta1fis informed of all proc-eddings ofthe Administrative Staff Council
and the Executive Committee.

The officers of the Administative Staff Council shall summarize the activities of the council in
an annual repon to all members of the administrative staff at the conclusion of each fiscal
year.

Committees
I. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shal be composed of the chair, the
chair-elect. the secretary, the immediate past-chair and one representative from each
functional area. In the event that the number of Administrative Staff Council
representatives in any area exceed tenm, then a second represe.antative from that area to
the Executive Committee shall be elected.

(Proposed changes are in bol~ uppercase type).
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Bo\vling Green State tJniversity

Libraries and
Learning Resources

COPY FOR YOUR
INFORMATION
May 26,1998

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Duane Whitmire, Chair
Administrative Staff C~cil""'--OA

FROM:

Beverly Stearns, Chair{~,- \
Amendm.ents and Bylaws Committee

SUBJECT:

Annual Report

I an1 pleased to submit this annual report on behalf of the members of the
Amendments and Bylaws Committee: John Hartung, Beverly Stearns, Matt
Webb, and Mary Beth Zachary. Enclosures include approved an1endment
proposals for iorwarding and inclusion in the next revision of the
Administrative Staff Handbook.
The charge for the Amendments and Bylaws Comnuttee is to initiate and
receive proposed amendments to the ASC Bylaws and the Charter and to
report to the Adnunistrative Staff Council on all proposed amendments.
Goals
During its first regular meeting, the Committee established its goals for the
1997-98 year in concert "\\rith its charge:
• Identify and ensure that pre\iously approved amendments to the ASC
Bylaws and the Charter are included in the next revision of the
Administrative Staff Handbook (accomplished)
• Work with other ASC committees toward developing amendments
that affect the ASC Bylaws and the Charter (acoomplished)
• Propose to amend or add a section to the ASC Bylaws and the Charter
on procedures to follow for getting amendments into the
Administrative Staff Handbook following their approval by ASC
and/or by the Board of Trustees (acc01nplished)

Office of the [~,;an • :204 Jewm;; Libr;;uy • Bowling Gre•:n, OI-l 43403-0170 • (419) 372-2856 • Fax (419) 37:2-7996
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Meetings
• 9123197. Special meeting with co-chair of PWC, Pat Green, to review the
background and issues related to merging constituent handbooks as
proposed by the Assistant Provost for Human Resources, Rebecca
Ferguson.
• 91'25197. Conmuttee members Webb and Zachary met with
representatives from constituent groups and Rebecca Ferguson to discuss
the proposed handbook merger.
•

1012197. Reviewed timeline; brainstormed Committee goals; discussed
the handbook merger meetings.

• 11111197. Chair met with the Internal Affairs Committee to re\iew and
brainstorm changes to the ASC election process.
•

1214197. Conmtitt~ m.ember \Vebb reported on his review of the current
Administrative Staff Handbook regarding missing amendn1ents which
had been previously approved by ASC; chair reported on her meeting with
the Internal Affairs Committee regarding the election process; committee
members formulated suggestions for getting approved amendments into
the Handbook.

•

1198-4198.

~fd

via e-mail as needed.

Amendments
Enclosed you will find copies of proposals to amend the ASC Bylaws and
Charter which were approved by ASC during the 1997-98 year:
1. Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 10 (approved by ASC 315198)
2. Proposal to amend Sections ill and IV of the Charter (approved
412198)
3. Proposal to amend Byla\\'S Article 4, Section 1.A. and l.B. and
Section 4.A. and 4.B. (approved 412198)
Also enclosed you ·will find copies of previously approved amendments
which were omitted from the most recent revision of the Administrative
Staff Handbook, and those which were approved since the most recent
revision, but prior to this year:
1. Proposal to amend Article 1, Sections 1, 5, and 6 (approved 14196)
2. Proposal to amend Article 2,

Sa~on

2. I. and 2.J. (approved 1 I 4196)

3. Pro,t.'lOsal to amend Article 8, Section 1 (approved 1 I 4196)
4. Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 2, Section 2 (approved 511197)
2

5. Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 4, Section 5 (approved 5/1/97)
6. Proposal to e:m1end Bylaws Article 2, Section 2.G. (approved 5/1 /97)
7. Proposal to amend the Bylaws to replace the word "volunteer' with
the word "self-nominate'' and to change the name of Article 4 from
ELECTIONS to ''THE ELECTION/ APPOINTMENT PROCESS
(approved 5/1/97)
In accordance ·with the reLently approved amendment to Article 10, the chair

of ASC or designee shall fonvard all approved amendments in writing to the
Oiiice of Human ResourLes for inclusion in the next revision of the
Administrative Staff Handbook.
enclosures

3

Amendment Proposals Approved 1997-98
(for inclusion in the next revision of the Administrative Staff Handbook)

• Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 10 (approved by ASC 3/S/98)
• Proposal to amend Sections Ill and IV of the Charter (approved
4/2/98)

• Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 4, Section 1.A. and 1.B. and
Section 4.A. and 4.B. (approved 4/2/98)

. 44L l"b ranes
and

Bowling Green State University

le-arning ResuUices

February 5, 1998
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Administrative Staff Council Members

FROM:

Amendments Committee
Beverly Stearns, chair
John Hartung
Matt Webb
Mary Beth Zachary

SUBJECT:

Proposal to Amend Bylaws Article 10

The Amendments Committee pro}.'lOSes to amend Article 10 of the Byla\\TS of
the Administrative Staff Council in an effort to clarify and add accountability
to the process of amending the Bylaws.
First we state the original article in its entirety. The amendment including
the proposed revisions (in boldface italics) immediately follows the original
version below.

Office vf the

O.~J.n

• ::!04 Jerome library • B.)wling Green, OH 43403-0 170• (41 ll1 372-::!S56 • Fa-.: c'419) 372-7'196
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(Original version: Administrative Staff HandlxooJk p. 15-16)

ARTICLE 10 AlvfENDivfENTS OF BY-LAWS

Section 1
Amendments to the by-laws may be proposed by one or more of the
following:
a) by majority of the Executive Committee;
b) by petition signed by 10 :per cent of the ASC membership;
c) by the Amendments Committee; or
d) by petition signed by 10 per cent of the full administrative staff.
Section 2
The Amendments Comm.ittee will receive all proposed amendments to
the by-laws. The proposed amendment shall be presented in \\'Titing at the
first Administrative Staff Council meeting following its receipt by the
Amendments Committee. The amendment will not be debated, refined
and/ or amended but metnbers of the cowtcil may ask questions in order to
clarify any part of the amendment.
Section 3
The text of the printed amendment will be sent by the se....,-etary to all
Administrative Staff Council members at least 20 days prior to its
consideration.
Section 4
The proposed amendment, after meeting all requirements of this article
shall be placed on the agenda of a council meeting at which time the
amendment may be debated, refined and/ or antended before final vote.
Section 5
The by-laws shall be amended by a three-fourths (3/4) vote of the members
present at the council meeting.
Section 6
.
Voting on proposed amendments to the by-laws shall be by written ballot.
Section 7
Unless otherwise provided, all amendments shall take effect immediately.
Section 8
A proposed amendment to the by-laws may be withdrawn by a majority of
the petitioners.

2

(Propos.::d revisions in l,,,fdf.u:e ifillics)

ARTICLE 10: M·fEND!\.IENTS OF THE BYL.<\ WS
SediMt 1: 11te Propasctl Ptt1cess

A. All proposals to amend tlte Bylaws sltall be preseute,t. to tlte
Amemlmeuts Committee by one or more of the follmving:
• ay Majority of the Executive Comn1ittee
• by Petition signed by 10 per cent of the ASC membership
• ay The Amendments Committee
• ay Petition signed by 10 per cent of the full administrative staff

B. All propos,Jls slulll be preseuted to the Amettdme1tts Committee i11
writing itt the followiug format:
• The original text to z,e ,zmelltied shall be st,zteci itr its entirety
first.
• The te:d to be deleted or altered shall be icf,_'J-Ittified (e.g., by
strikiug through te:t.t to be cleleted or by using itctlicized or bold
typeface for text to be altered).
tltt~ writtett J1Ytlposal
electrouicttlly to ~4dmiuistrl1.tive St,zff Catmc:il members before tlte
meeti11g, ,wd preseut ,z I'•'IJ.'er copy of the proposal during the first
Administrative Staff Council meeting following receipt of the J'ropos,tl
by the Committee. The amendm.ent ·pro·posal slzclll not be debated,
refined, d::R4,L or an\ended, but members of the Council may ask
questions in order to clarify any part of the J1rOJit1sal.

C. The L'lmcndments Committee sJz,lll clistribute

D. .After the ameudme11t l'roposttl meets all of the requireme11ts of this
article, the secretary of .-ldmillistrati'l't? St,zff Couttcil s1tt1llJ1ltue it on
the agenda of a Council me~ting at which time the amendment
proposal may be debated, refined, or amended before final vote.

Sediou 2: The Ameudmeut Pn1cess
A. The Bylaws shall be amended by a thre-e-fourths (3/ 4) vote of the
members present at the Council meeting.
B. Voting on proposed amendments to the Bylaws shall be by written
ballot.
C. Unless otherwise provided, all amendments shall take effect
immediately.

D. A proposed amendment to the Bylttws may be \vithdrawn by a majority
of the petilioners.

3

4-7
Sediott 3; The Docume11tatitm Process
A. The Amendments Committee sludl ittclutle i11 its amzual report to the
chair cl list mult.~opies of all amettdmeut 1~roposals made cluri11g the
yectr imcl the stcttus of t:~cldt (e.g., ilppnwed, petttii11g ctpprottctl, tctblecl,
etc.).
B. The chair of Atlmi11istrati1.'e Staff Cou11dl c.>r clesigttee sl~clll fonL'ctrd all

appro'l.'ecl 11meudme11ts i11 writiltg to the Office of Huma11 Resour..~s
for iudusiou in the uext revisio11 of the Admi11istrative Stctff
I-Iattdbook.
Section 4: Tlte Follt1w-l1c•
• Process
The Ameudme1zts Committee shall be resJ•tmsible for mo11itori11g a~td
ensuring that czll ctmendmeut proposctls apprO'l.'ecl duri11g tlte pret,ious year(s)
ltil1.1e bee11 iucltuled iu the most recent revisi ..m of the Acfmittistrati'l'l!. Staff
Hmtcfbook cts ctpprt>prictte, cmd sluzll report their fi~tdittgs to tlte cltctir of
Admittistrative Stctff Cou11cil.

Approved by Administrative Staff Coun.:il3/5/98
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Bowling Green State lTniversity

•

Continuing Educ1tiuo, Intem!ti.:onal
:md Summer Progr:uns
40 C•)lJege Park
B.:·wling Gre.:n, Ohi·~ 43-103-lj~OO
(419) 372-8181
Fa.\: (419) 372-8667

February :26, 1998

MEMORANDUM

TO

The Amendments Commitee
Beverly Stearns, Chair

FROT\t

Internal :\flairs Committee
Beay Ward, Co-Chair
Jan Peterson, Co-Chair
Laura Emch
Linda Hamilton
Pat Kania

RE.

Pr.)pc.s;=tlw Change Section III and Sedivn IV of the Chaner, BGSU,
Administrative StatTCounciL

Tht.:: folhw,·ing represents a prop•JSJI to amend Secti.)n III "Membership of the
Administrative Statr Council" ;;md Section IV "Oflk.ers and C)mnliliees" of the Charter,
BGSU., Administrative Staff CounciL The re.::•Jmmendations are to addend Secti•)ll III
and Section IV of the Cha1ier t•) coinc.ide with prvp(•Sed ch,tnges in Article 4, Section l A
& B, and Seuic.n -l A & B of the By-laws .
\Ve request that you review tho:- attached pwposals.

Attachment

CHARTER, BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSIIT
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
Original Handbook Version
SECTION I- Name and Representation
All Bowling Green State University administrative, Ledmical and researc.h personnel having a
full-lime or continuing p~ut-time (:Ontract shall be defined as administrative staff and shall be
represented by the Administrative Staff Council.
SECTION II-- Purpose of the Administrative Staff Council
The purpose of the Administrative Stafi Council shall be to represent administrative staff
members by promoting their general welfare, seeking professional deve.lopment opportunities,
maintaining communicatictO among staff members and reviewing, initiating and making
reconm1endations on institutional policies.
SECTION III-- Membership of the Administrative Staff Council
All administrative staff, as defined above, shall be digible to vuk and hold offices.
The membership of the Administrative Staff Council sh.lll be composed of I 0 percent of the
full membership and slull be detennined tlmmgh election by the administrative staff members.
The Administrative Staff Council shall be selected from each of the vice presidenti,ll areas of
the University. Administrative staff not rep•)Jiing to a vice president shall constitute a
separate group that shall be pwporti•)ll~tlely represented on the ~.~oundl. Firel:mds college
shall h;lVe its own proportion.u representation, elected by the adminislrative staff ,)fthe
Firelands College. The number of members fi·om each area shall be proportional to the
number of administrative staff in that area. The appointment shall be reassessed yearly by the
Executive Committee. Membership on AdminisWttive Staff Council shall be for three-yearterms, with one-third of the membership being elected ead1 year. Members may not hold
cons~utive three-year terms.
Upon the recommendation of the Exe.:.utive Committee and upon ratification by a two-thirds
vote of the Administrative Staff Council, a maximum of three additional non-voting ex ,)fficio
seats may be established.
SECTION IV -- Officers and Conunittees
Oflkers. Officers of Administrative Staff Council shall be a chair, a chair-elect, and a
secretary. Officers shall be elected each year by all members of the administrative staff
Initial nominations for officers shall be made by the full membership. The chair and secretary
shall serve one-year tem1s; the duir-dect shall serve one year as chair-elect and the next year
as chair. The term of office of the Administrative Staff Coun\.·.il shall be e\.1ended
appropriately for any member elec.ted chair-ele.ct. Officers may be removed tiom office by a
two-thirds vote of the full membership.

f:\usr\jp;t\int.::rnal\charter

so
Duties of the Officers
The chair shall preside at all meetings and the chair (or designate) shall
represent the administrative staff to all appropriate bodies and
individuals.
The chair-elect shall assume all resJ.X1nsibilities of the chair in case of
the chair's absence or resignation, shall assume the role of chair at the
end of the chair's term of office, and shall maintain the budget of the
Administrative Staff Council.
The S&.."Tetary shall maintain a record of all meetings, assist with
correspondence, record attendance, and maintain election eligibility
and voling records. The secretary shall assure that the administrative
staff is informed of all proceedings of the Administrative Staff Council
and the Executive Committee.
·
The officers of the Adminislrative Staff Council shall summarize the
activities of the Council in an annual report to all members of the
administrative staff at the conclusion of each fiscal year.
Committees
1. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall be composed

of the chair, the (:hair-elect, the secretary, the immediate past-chair,
and one representative from each vice presidential and President's
area. In the event that the nwnber of Administrative Staff Council
representatives in any area exceed ten, then a second representative
from that area to the Executive Committee shall be elected.

,

•

•

!.
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CHARTER, BOWLIN{} GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
(Proposed changes a•·e in bold, uppercase type).
SECTION I - Name and Representation
All Bowling Green State University administrative, techni\::al and research personnel having a
full-time or continuing part-time C•Jntract shall be defined as administrative staff and shall be
represented by the Administrative Staff Council.
SECTION II -- Purpose of the Adnliilistrative Staff CounGil
The purpose of the Admitlistrative Staff Coundl shall be tc' represent adnlinistn1tive stnff
members by promoting their general welfare, seeking professional development opportunities,
maintai1ling conmmnication mnong staff members and revh:'wing, i1litiating and making
recommendations on institutional policies.
SECTION III-- Membersllip of the Administrative Staff Council
All adnlitlistrative staff, as defined above, shall be eligible to vote and hold offices.
The membersllip of the Adnlitlistrative Staff Council shall be composed of 6 percent of the
full membersllip and shall he determined thwugh election by the adnlitlistrative staff members.
The Adnliilistrative StalTCouncil shall be selected from each ofth.: FtTNCTIONAL AREAS
of the University. Atknini-s-tTat-i·ve--st-afH.let--r-e):leti-ing-W-a-¥i~~~'eS-iaent-slu1ll-ct\-ffittt-ttte-a
se-parate-gF•3Hp·-tha-t:-shaH-I:Ie-pr{lflt"~ftii3rta{ely·-Feprt"Sented-on-the--ctlun0il. Firelands college
shall have its O\Vn proportional representation, elected by the adnlinistrative staff of the
Firelands College. The number of members from each ~uea shall be propotiional to the
number ofadmitlistrative staff in that are::~. The appointment shall be reassessed yearly by the
Executive Conunittt-e. Membersllip on Admitlistrative Staff Council shall be for three-yeartemls, with one-tllird of the membersllip being elt-cted each year. Members may not hold
consecutive three-year terms, <Uld nre eligible for re-election nfter completing a two-year
waiting period.
Upon the recommend;.ltion of the Executive Conmlittee and upon ratificatilm by a two-tllirds
vote of the AdnlinistraLive Staff Council, a maximum of three additional non-voting ex officio
seats may be established.
SECTION IV-- Officers and Comnlittees
Officers. Officers of Adnlinistrative Staff Coun~il shall be .1 chair, a chair-ele~t, and a
secretary. Officers shall be elected each year by all members of the administrative staff
Initial nominations for o.llkers shall be made by the full membership. The chair and secretary
shall serve one-year terms; the chair-dect shall serve one year as chair-elect and the next year
as chair. The term of office of the Adnlin.istrative Staff Council shall be e:"t.1ended
appropriately ~:_-~r any member elected c.hair-elect. Officers may be removed from office by a
two-tllirds vote of the full membersllip.
f:\usr\jpet\intemal\charter

Duties of the Officers
The chair shall preside at all meetings and the chair (or designate) shall
represent the administrative staff to all appropriate bodies and
individuals.
The chair-elect shall assume all responsibilities of the chair in case of
the chair's absence or resignation, shall assume the role of chair at the
end of the chair's term of office, and shall maintain the budget of the
Administrative Staff Council.
The secretary shall maintain a reL-ord of all meetings, assist with
correspondence, record attendance, and maintain election eligibility
and voting records. The secretary shall assure that the administrative
staff is informed of all proceedings of the Administrative Staff Council
and the Executive Committee.
The officers of the Administrative Staff Council shall summarize the
activities of the Council in an annual report to all members of the
adminisi.Tative staff at the conclusion of each fiscal year.
Committees
1. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall be composed
of the chair, the chair-elect, the secretary, the immediate past-chair,
and one representative from each FUNCTIONAL area. In the event
that the number of Adminisi.Tative Staff Council representatives in
any area exceed ten, then a second representative from that area to
the Executive Committee shall be elected.

Approved by Administrative Staff Council on 412/98
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Bowling Green State lTniversity

C.:.otinuing EJu.:;ltioo, Jnrem.Jtiooal
;md Summer f'rogr:ims
4(1 C(•llege Park
Bowling Gr~n. Ohio 4.3403-0100
(419) 372-8181
Fa.~: (419) 372-8667

February 26, 1998

MEMORANDUM

TO:

The Amendments Committee
Beverly Steams, Chair

FROM:

The Internal Affairs Committee
Betty Ward, Co-Chair
Jan Peterson, Co-Chair
LauraEmch
Linda Hamilton
Pat Kania

RE:

Proposal to Amend the ASC By-Laws

The following represents a prop•Jsal to amend the ASC By-Laws Article 4, Section J_ A
& B, and Section 4: A & B. All are on the topk of Elections. The extent of the
recommendations are simply to delete the words "vice presidential or presidential area"
and replace with the let-ms "functional areas."
We request that you review
Article 10 of the By-laws.

Attachments

•JUr pro~K•sals.

and prop•JSe them t•J ASC in accordance with

PROPOSAL#l

ARTICLE 4 ELECTIONS
Original Handbook Version:
Section 1: Elections to
A.

th~

Administrative Staff Council

Nominations
On completion ~_)f the appointment of the ASC member5hip, the Election
Committee, annually, shall seek nonunati.:111S of c,,·mdidates f.x elections to
ASC. Nonunations shall be made by and from the tot:ll adnunistrative staff
by vice presidential or presidential areas.

B.

Elections
The Elections C.)nuuittee, annually and following certification of
candidates, shall conduct the ASC election. Votes shall be cast by the total
administrative staff for those candidates in their vice presidential or
presidential areas.

Se~tion

..:!: Nominations and Elections to University Standing Conunittees

Any administrative staff member shall be eligible fi)r memberslup on Utuversity standing
committees as provided in Art ide~' Section 3, of the by-laws of the Administrative Staff
Council.
A.

Nominations
Annually the Election Comnuttee will seek from the total admitustrative
staff nominations and voluntt-ers for election to specifk Uniwrsity standing
committees.

B.

Election
The Election Conmuttee, atmually and upon certification of candidates,
shall conduc.t the election of members to sped fie University stJnding
committees. Votes shall be cast by the total administrative staff

f:\u.;r\jp.;t\int.;:mal\bylaws
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Section 3: Nomination and Election of ASC Officers
The ASC officers shall be those defined in Se.::-.tion IV of the Administrative Staff Council
Charter.
A.

Nominations
On completion of the election of ASC repres~n!atives, the Election
Committee, shall request ,)f the Executiw Committee that it annually
prepares a list of nominees fi)r election as officers of ASC. Also, the
Election Committee, by notice filed through the Monitor, annually shall
solicit additionalrwnunations f,x ASC officers by the total adnunistrative
staff. Nonunees for election as ASC offkers shall be drawn from the
Adnlinistrative Staff Council.

B.

Elections
The Elections Conunittee, annually and fvllowing certification of
candidates, shall conduct the election of ASC officers. Votes shall be cast
by the total adnunistrative staff

Section ..J.: Nonunation and Election of ASC Area Representatives to the Executive
Committee
The area representatives t(' the Executive Comnuttee shall be those defined in Section IV
of the Admitustrative Staff Council Charter. Area representatives serve one-year tem1s
and are eligible for re-election.
A.

Nominations
Annually, the Election Committee will prepare a list by vice presidential
area of those ASC membt-rs eligible fc•r election to the Executive
Comnuttee. A rep1 esentative must have served a nunimum of one year on
council (current tenn c•r past tt-rm) t•) be eligible [.)[ election to the
Executive Conmuttee.

B.

Elections
The Election Conunittee, annually and following ce11ification of candidates,
shall conduct the election of ASC area representatives to the Executive
Committee. Votes shall be cast by the total admi1ustrative staff for those
candidates in their vice presidential area.

f:\usr\jpet\intemal\bylaws
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PROPOSAL#l

ARTICLE 4

ELECTIONS

(PI'oposed changes are in bold, uppercase type).

Se.;tion 1: Elections to th.: Admini:;tratiw StJff Council

A.

Nominations
On ('.ompletion of lhe appointmenl ,)fthe ASC membership, the Election
Committee, a1mually, shall seek nominations of candidates [.)r elections to
ASC. Nominations shall be made by and fr•)lll the total administrative staff
by FUNCTIONAL AREAS.

B.

Elections
The Elections Committee, atmually and f.Jllowing cettification of
candidates, shall conduct the ASC elec.tion. Votes shall be:~ casl by the total
administrative staff for those candidates in their FUNCTIONAL AREAS.

Section 2: Nc•minations and Elections to University Standing Conmlittees
Any adnlitlistrative staff member shall be eligible for membersrup on lhliversity standing
comnlittees as provided in Article ~. Section J, of the by-IJws of the Administrative Staff
Council.

A.

Nonlinations
Annually the Election Conmuttee will seek from the total adnlinistrative
staiTnonlinations and volunteers f.)r election t•) spedtk University standing
comnlittees.

B.

Election
The Election Committee, atmually and upon c~rtifkation of cJ.lldidates,
shall conduct the election of members to spt-cifk University st.1nding
comnlittees. Votes shall be ~ast by the total adnlinistrative staff

f\u.;r\jpo~t\interrml\bylaws
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Sec.tion J: Nomination and Election (•f ASC Officers
The ASC officers shall be th•:tse defined in Section IV of the Administrative Staff Council
Charter.
A.

Nominations
On c..:.tmpletion of the election of ASC representatives, the Election

Committee, shall request of tht' Executive Conmlittee that it annually
prepares a list of nonlinees for election as officers of ASC. Also, the
Election Committee, by notice filed through the M•)nitor, ammally shall
solicit additionJl nominations for ASC officers by the total administrative
staff. Nominees for elec.tion as ASC oflkers shall be drawn from the
Administralive Staff Council.
B.

Elections
The Elections Committee, annually and fi)lk•wing cetiification of
candidates, shall conduct the dedion of ASC oflkers. Votes shall be cast
by the total administrative staff

Section -J.: Nomination and Election of ASC Area Representatives to the Executive
Committee
The area representatives to the Executive Committee shall be those defined in Section IV
of the Administrative Staff Council Charter. Area representatives serve one-year terms
and are eligible for re-election.
A.

Nominations
Ammally, the Election Committee will prepare a list by FUNCTIONAL
AREAS of those ASC members eligible f.x decti•:tn Lo the Executive
Committee. A representative must have serwd .:~ minimum of one year on
council (current term or past tenn) to be eligible [t)r election to the
Executive Conunittee.

B.

Elections
The Election C•)nunittee, annually and following certification of candidates,
shall conduct the election of ASC area representatives to the Executive
Conunitt~e. Votes shall be c:1st by the total adnlinistrative staff fix those
candidates in their FUNCTIONAL AREAS .
..

Approved by Administrative Staff Council on 4/2/98
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Previous! y Approved Amendment Proposals
(also for inclusion in tht! next revision of the Administrative Staff Handbook)
• Proposal to amend Article 1, Sections 1, 5, and 6 (approved I 4196)
• Proposal to amend Article:!, Section 2. I. and 2.J. (approved 114196)
• Proposal to amend ArticleS, Section 1 (approved 114196)
• Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 2, Section 2 (approyed 511197)
• Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 4, Section 5 (approved 511197)
• Proposal to amend Bylaws .Article 2, Section 2.G. (approved 511 197)
• Proposal to amend the Bylaws to replace the word "volunteer'' with
the word "self-nominate'' and to mange the name of Article 4 from
ELECTIONS to ''Tl-IE ELECTION I APPOINThiENT PROCESS
(approved .511197)

Bowling Green State University

Libraries and ~
Le.aming Resources

January 27, 1997
MEMORANDUM
TO:

The An\endments Committee
Mary Beth Zachary, chair
Mike Failor

FROM:

The Internal Affairs Committee
Beverly Stearns, chair
Barb Keeley
Inge Klopping
Jan Peterson
Betty Ward

SUBJECT:

Proposals to Amend the ASC By-Laws

The following hvo proposals respond to concerns about the structure or
configuration of Coundl m~tings relative to A..c:;c standing committees.
Proposal #1 recommends expanding ASC standing conunittre membership to
include administrative staff members at large. On many occasions,
administrative staff members have ex-pressed simultaneously their desire to
serve on ASC committees and their frustration at being denied the
opportunity to serve on a committee if they are not el&.--ted to ASC. In an
effort to broaden the base for participation in ASC standing conunittee
activities, to bring fresh and diverse ideas to A..C,C, to recruit potential new
ASC members, and to enhance the BGSU community's awareness of the role
of ASC, we propose to amend the ASC By-Laws accordingly.
Proposal #2 recommends reconfiguring the Ferrari Award Committee to
form a new Awards and Recognitions Committee. As the organization
flattens and administrative staff members assume increasing responsibilities,
the need to recognize outstanding performance increases commensurately.
We are all aware that rewards such as praise and recognition have a direct
and positive influen~e on employee effectiveness. Currently, ASC sponsors
only one vehicle annually for recognizing outstanding achievement by an
administrative staff member-the Ferrari Award. We propose that the Ferrari
Award Committee be reconfigured to fom\ the new Awards and Recognitions
Committee which shall be charged with coordinating the Ferrari Award and
developing and recommending to ASC new ways to recognize administrative
staff.
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In addition to the above proposals, the Internal Affairs Committee
recommends changing the word "volunteer'' to "self-nominate" wherever
and in whatever grammatical form the word appears throughout the By-Laws
and to revise the surrounding text accordingly. Also, we recommend
renaming Article 4 from "ELECTIONS" to "THE ELECTION I APPOIN1MENT
PROCESS." The rationale is that standing committee members are selectec.i
and appointed rather than elected.
We request that you review our proposals and propose them to ASC in
accordance with Article 10 of the By-La\•ls.
enclosure

to/

PROPOSAL #1
Part!
Article 2 CO:M~fl'ITEES
Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
(Original Hatzdl1ook version)
The mem~rs of ASC standing committees will be ASC members and will be
appointed by the chair. ASC members may be nominated or may volunteer
to serve on ASC standing comnuttees. ~fem~rship on these committees will
be for one year. ~fembers are t!ligible for reappointment. Standing
committees may appoint subcomn1ittees whose members need not be A....c;c
representatives. The Chair of ASC shall ap}'lOint a cl1air for each standing
committee. Each chair shall submit in ~lay a yearly report of the comnuttee's
activities to the Executive Conm1ittee. The duties and responsibilities of the
following ASC standing conm1ittees are: ...

(Proposed changes are in bold, uppercase typeface)
RECOMMENDATIONS OR SELF-NOMINATIONS lVILL BE SOLICITED
FROM THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERSHIP AT THE TIME OF
THE ANNUAL CAI\fPUS-\VIDE ASC ELECTIONS. ASC members may be
nominated or may SELF-NOI\HNATE to serve on ASC standing comn1ittees.
The members of ASC standing conm1ittees will be APPOINTED FROM THE
NOMINATIONS BY THE CHAIR OF ASC IN CONSULTATION WITH THE
EXECUTIVE COI\-IMITTEE, AND lVILL INCLUDE ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF MEMBERS AT LARGE AND MEMBERS OF ASC. NON-ASC
MEMBERS SHALL COMPRISE NO MORE THAN SO% OF STANDING
COI\fl\UTIEE 1\fEl\IBERSHIP. Standing conmuttees may appoint
subcomn1ittees whose mem~rs need not be ASC representalives. The Chair
of ASC shall appoint a cl1air for each standing committee FROI\1 THE ASC
MEMBERSHIP. Each chair shall submit in 1\fay a yearly report of the
committee's activilies to the Executive Comnuttee. The duties and
responsibilities of the follo·wing ASC standing conm1ittees are: ...

Approved by Administrative Staff CouncilS/1/97

PROPOSAL #1
Part II
Article 4 ELECTIONS
Section 5: Nomination and Selection to ASC Standing Committees
(Original Handbook version)
ASC Standing Conunittees shall be comprised of members of the
administrative staff as provided for in Article 2, Section 2 of the
By-Laws of the Administrative Staff Council.
A. Nominations
ASC members may be nominated or may volunteer to serve on ASC
Standing Committees. Annually, the Election Committee will solicit
nominations and volunteers to serve on ASC Standing Committees.
B. Selection
From among the nontinees and volunteers, the ASC Executive Committee
annually shall fill vacancies on ASC Standing Committees.

(Proposed changes are in bold, uppercase typeface)
ASC Standing Conuniltees shall be comprised of members of the
adn1inistrative staff as provided for in Article 2, Section 2 of the
By-Laws of the Administrative Staff Council.
A. RECOI\-IMENDATIONS AND SELF-Nominations
ADI\-IINISTRATIVE STAFF members AT LARGE may be RECOMI\IENDED
or may SELF-NOMINATE AT THE TIME OF ANNUAL CAMPUS-WIDE
ELECTIONS to serve on ASC Standing Comntittees. ASC MEMBERS MAY
BE RECOJ\.IJ\.IENDED OR l\IAY SELF-NOI\UNATE TO SERVE ON ASC
STANDING COMMITIEES. [DELETE: Annually, the Election Committee
will solicit nominations and volunteers to serve on ASC Standing
Committees.]
B. APPOINTMENT
From among the RECOI\-IMENDATIONS AND SELF-NOM:INATIONS, the
ASC CHAIR IN CONSULTATION WITH THE ASC Executive Committee
annually shall fill vacancies on ASC Standing Committees.

Approved by Administrative Staff Council 5/1/97

PROPOSAL #2

Article 2 COMMTITEES
Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
Item G: Ferrari Award
(Original Hatzdl,ook version)
Ferrari Award- Tllis committee shall handle all responsibilities
associated with the advertisement, selection, and presentation of the
annual Ferrari Award. One member from each vice presidential area and the
President's area should be on the committee.

(Proposed changes are in bold, uppercase typeface)
A \VARDS AND SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS COMMITTEE- Tllis conunittee
SHALL DEVELOP AND RECOMMEND TO ASC WAYS TO RECOGNIZE
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS.
THE COMI\HTIEE ALSO SHALL handle all responsibilities associated with
the advertisement, selection, and presentation of the AWARDS AND
SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS INCLUDING THE FERRARI AWARD. One
member from each vice presidential area and the President's area SHALL be
on the committee. COM~l\UTTEE l\fEl\1BERS SHALL HAVE BEEN
EMPLOYED BY THE UNIVERSITY FOR AT LEAST THREE YEARS.

Approved by Administrative Staff Council5/l/97

PROPOSAL #3
Change the word "volunteer" to "sd{-ltumittate" wherever and in whatever
grammatical form it appears in the By'Laws, and revise the surrounding text
accordingly.
Additionally, rename Article 4 from ''ELECTIONS" to "THE
ELECTION/APPOINTJ.rfENT PROCESS" because standing committee
members are selected and appointed rather than elected.

Approved by Administrative Staff Counci15/1/97

REVISED 10·5·95
(PROPOSED RE· WORDING IS IN

ITAUCS)
May 17, 1995

l'v!EMORANDUM

TO:

Administrative Staff Council Members

FROM:

Bvlaws·Comminee
Barb Keeley
•
Sharon Hanna
Mary Beth Zachary

F.E:

Proposed Amendment to the Bylaws- (Additions are in bold type)

Article 1:

hfeetin~s

Section 1:

Regular Council Meetings

The executive committee will determine which issues are minor and which
are major. Minor issues may be read and voted on at the meeting. l\{ajor
issues will have two readings. At the first reading the council may ask
questions in order to clarify any part of the proposal and the proposal may
be debated, refined and/or amended. At the second reading there may be
discussion and debate. If the proposal is amended, the chair will determine
if the change is significant enough to warrant additional rel'iew by
constituents..It _, ote nu1~· net ee talten eeEere the seeen8 reading.
y-L

A J.•ote on a major issue may be taken without a second reading if ibir- is a
motion to suspend the B)•laws. The motion ·must be approJ.•ed by a twothirds majority of the full CounciL
Section 5:

Alternates at ASC Meetings

Alternates [may] Yrill be designated by an Administrative Staff Council member who fmds
that attendance at an Administrative Staff Council meeting is not possible. Alternates must
be chosen from the vice presidential or presidential area represented by the council member
anc! must be identified to the Administrative Staff Council chair prior to the beginning of the
meeting. An alternate so chosen and so identified may p3.I'ticipate in discussio~ initiate
motions and \'Ote on all issues, save those involving amendment to the ch3rter or by-laws.
[Alternates m:Jy replace any single council member no more than thre.e times in one year.]
(delete)
Section 6:

Attendance Policy

(Delete flrst paragraph and add:)

,I
I

,,(

r/ Each Administrative Starr Council Member must select a designated
alternate who may substitute for the said ASC member. If the designated
alternate is unable to attend, another member from the appropriate vice
presidential or presidential area should be chosen. A member who is absent
in excess of three regular meetings who has not sent an alternate will be
designated as absentee.

Article 2:

Committees

Section 2:
I.

i

L

ASC Standing Comnrinees

Internal Affairs will:
DeYelop and update the orientation program for the new ASC
members. This program will involve written information and
practical learning opportunities including the Mentorfl..Ientee program
and/or presentations or training seminars during or outside of
Council meetings. An oven·iew of Council including committee
assignments, responsibilities, and accomplishments will be included.
\Vork toward de,.·eloping ways to recognize administrative staff for
their accomplishments.
Respond to concerns and make recommendations about the
structure/configuration of Council meetings.
Examine the election process and make appropriate recommendations.

J.

I~
1

External Affairs would be responsible for developing the following:
J

Ideas for community involvement projects for administrative staff
Provide assistance for BG Effect
Develop ways to improve opening day activities for administrative
staff
·
Work on public relations with other groups on campus and off
campus and with media
.
Develop a survey of administrative staff regarding awards,
community involvement, opening day.
Article 8:

Quorum

Section 1:

ASC and ASC Committees

To conduct ASC business, 1J3's of the ASC voting membership must be
present. A majorit~· vote of those present is required to take official action.
Committee action may only be taken by a majority of the Committee's
membership.

Approved by Administrative G.::ouncil 1/4/96 (t~.r.~~ · am.::ndmerit proposals)
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Bowling Green State lfniversity
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May26, 1998
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Duane Whihnire, Chair
Administralive Staff C~cil,.,.,i1A

FROlVI:

Beverly Stearns, Chair{ ~ ~ \
An'lendments and Bylaws Committee

SUBJECT:

Annual Report

I ru.n pleased to submit this rumual report on behalf of the members of the
Amendments and Bylaws Committee: Jolm Hartung, Beverly Stean1s, ~.fatt
Webb, and I\Iary Beth Zachary. Enclosures inClude approved amendment
proposals for forwarding and inclusion in the next revision of the
Administrative Staff Handbook.
The charge for the Amendm.ents and Bylaws Com.mittee is to initiate and
receive proposed amendments to the ASC Bylaws and the Charter and to
report to the Administrative Staff Council on all proposed amendments.

Goals
During its first regular meeting, the Committee established its goals for the
1997-98 year in concert with its charge:
··
• Identify and ensure that previously approved amendments to the ASC
Bylaws and the Charter are included in the next revision of the
Administrative Staff Handbook (accomplished)
• Work with other ASC committees toward developing amendments
that affect the ASC Bylaws and the Charter (accomplished)
• Propose to am.end or add a section to the k~ Bylaws and the Charter
on procedures to follow for getting amendments into the
Administrative Staff Handbook following their approval by ASC
and/ or by the Board of Trustees (accomplished)

Office •:Jf the D.:: an • 204 Jerome Library • Bowling Gr.:.cn, OI-l 43403-0170 • (41 ~) 371-1856 • F:1:: (419) 372-7~96

7/

Meetings
• 9/'23/9':. Special meeting with co-chclir of PWC, Pat Green, to review the
bad:ground and issues related to merging constituent handbooks as
proposed by the Assistant Provost for Htunan Resources, Rebecca
Ferguson.
• 9/25/97. Conunittee members Webb and Zachary met with
representatives from constituent groups and Relx.:.cca Ferguson to discuss
the proposed handbook merger.
go~us;

•

10/'2/97. Reviewed timeline; brainstormed Comnuttee
the handbook m.erger meetings.

discussed

•

11/11/97. Chair met with the hlternal Affairs Comnuttee to review and
brainston11 changes to the ASC election process.

•

12/-!/97. Conunittee member \'\'ebb re}.X>rted on Ius review of the current
Administrative Staff Handbook regarding missing amendments which
had been previously approved by ASC; chair reported on her meeting with
the Internal Affairs Conmlittee regarding the election process; conm1ittee
members formulated suggestions for getting approva-l amendments into
the Handbook.

•

1/98-4/98. 1\!Iet via e-mail as needed.

Amendments
Enclosed you will find copies of propos~us to amend the ASC Bylaws and
Charter wluch were approved by ASC during the 1997-98 year:
1. Proposal to amend Bylaws .A.rtide 10 (approved by ASC 3/5/98)
2. Proposal to amend Sections Ill and IV of the Charter (approved
4/2/98)
3. Proposal t(• mnend Bylaws Article 4, Section l.A. and 1.B. and
Section 4,A. and 4.B. (approved 4/2/98)
Also enclosed you will find copies of previously approvet.i amendments
which were omitted from the most recent revision of the Administrative
Staff Handbook, and those which were approved since the most recent
revision, but prior to this year:
1. Proposal to amend Article 1, Sections 1, 5, and 6 (approved I 4/96)
2. Proposal to mnend Article '2, &.:.ction '2. I. and 2.J. (approved 1/4/96)
3. Proposal to amend Article 8, Section 1 (approved 1/ 4/96)
4. Proposal to mnend Bylaws Article 2, Section '2 (approved 5/1/97)
2

'.

"

5. Proposal to amend Bylaws Article 4, Section 5 (approved. 5/1/97)
6. Proposal to mnend Bylaws Article 2, Section :!.G. (approved 5/1/97)
7. Proposal to amend the Bylaws to repl.:tce the word "volunteer'' with

the word "self-nominate'' and to chcmge the name of Article 4 from
ELECTIONS to "TI-IE ELECTION I APPOINTM:ENT PROCESS

(approved 5/1/97)
In accordance with the recently approved amendment to Article 10, the...chair.

-or:-\':sc or designee sli'aftfonvard•all•approvdi amendments1 in.•wriRng.Jtti-ie'
~·

J

p...
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FINAL DRAFT OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO ASC BYLA\VS; ARTICLE 7:
SECTIONS 3 & 4 AND ASC CHARTER: SECTION m
PRESENTED TO THE ASC FOR A VOTE 05/02/02
Original Wording in Black
Additions/ Changes in italics
The wording in italics shall be adde.d. to th~ existing wording of ASC Bylaws Article 7:
Official Liaison Sections 3 & 4
PROPOSED CHANGES TO ASC BYLAWS:
SECTION 3: Faculty Senate
The chair of the. Administrative St~lff Council Executive Conmlittee :::hall
appoint a member of the Council to serve. as liaison with the Bowling
Green State University Faculty Senate (Ft1c.·ulty Setwte). Tllis liaison
shall attend all scheduled meetings of the Fac.ulty Senate as necessary
and will serve as a \:~onmmnkation link between Faculty Senate and ASC.
17zis designet?. slwll bt?. granted rights and privi/.ege:s ,7.S deemed
appropri~1M by F~1culty St?.lwte. A reciprocal s.zat tr:, tht! .~1SC for ,1
representtltiw .frtwt the F,1culty St!twte shall be gr.:tnted.

Any dwngt?.s in the rights and privileges detJmed appropriu.te by tht?. F. lctdty Sen.zte to the
ASC liaisDn to the Fu.t~ulty Senate shull result in .-z redpracal dtJ.nge in tht! rights .md
privileges ~..;jtht! Fu.t~ulty St?.uatt! li4.1ison ft.l the .-!SC, ,md vis.zversa. Due 1wtice of such
clwnges shall be given to tilt! Ch,zirs ~_,fthe ASC ,md/~_;r the Faculty Sen<tte .md
implementution ofsaid d1,mges will occur concurrently between the F.u:ulty Sentltt! <lli<l
theASC.
SECTION 4: Classitie.d Staff Council
The chair of the Administrative Staff Council Executive Conmlittee shall
appoint a member of the Council to serve as liaison with the Bowling
Green State lTiliversity Oassified Staff Council (CSC). Tllis liaison
shall attend all scheduled meetings of the CSC as necessary and will
serve as a communication link between CSC i.lnd ASC. 17tis designee shall
be grunted rights and privileges .1.S deenwd .lppropri,Jte by the eSC. A.
rec::iproc.~tll St?.t1t ft, the "-!SC j~1r C:l repreSc'lllative from the CSC sh~lll be
granted.
Any changes in the rights and privileges deemed appropri.ltc? by the CSC to the .-!SC
liaison to the
shall result in (]. reciprocal change in the rights t11ld privilc?.ges tif the
CSC li.1i&m to tlw ~-!SC. tmd t•isa t•ers..1. Due notice ~_;Jsuch dl,znges slh'zll be given to the
Ch.1irs ~_if the ASC ,mJ/,_lr the CSC .md implemt!nt.uion tY .mid dzanges will occur
concurrently betwet.'!n the esc t11ld tilt! A.SC.

esc

RESI)ECTFULLY SlJBMITTED BY THE AMl\IEl'I"Dl\IENTS COI\IMITTEE:
Jim Dachik (Chair)

Sandy DiCarlo, Tom Scavo, Keith Hofacker
Paae 1 of2
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FINAL DRAFT OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO ASC BYLA\VS; ARTICLE 7:
SECTIONS 3 & 4 AND ASC CHARTER: SECTION m
PRESENTED TO THE ASC FOR A VOTE 05/02/02

Original Wording in Black
Additions/ Changes in italics
The wording in italics is to replal~e the wording of the ASC charter: Section III following
the phrase "Upon the recommendation of the Executive Conmlittee ... ".
PROPOSED CHANGES TO ASC CHARTER:
Section ill Membership of the Administrative Staff Council
All adulinistr::ttive staff, as defmed ::tbove, shall be eligiblt-. to vote and hold oftices.
The membership of the Adnlinistralive Staff Coundl shall be compose.d of 10 percent of
the full membership and shall be deternline.d through election by the administrative staff
membe.rs. The administrative Staff Council shall be selected from each of the functional
areas of the University. Firelands College shall have its own proportional represenbtion,
elected by the administrative staff of Fuelands College. The number of members from
e-ach area shall be ptoportional to the nwnber of adnlinistrative staff in that are-a. The
apportionment shall be re.assessed yearly by the E.~ecutive Conmlittee. rvlembership on
Administrative Staff Council shall be for three-ye-ar terms, with one-third of the.
membership being elected each year. l\·lembers may not hold consecutive three-year
tenns, and are eligible for re-election after completing a nvo-year waiting period.
Upon the re.commendation of the Executive Committr.e and upon ratification by ·a nvothirds vote of the Adnlinistrative Staff Council, a maximum of three additional nonvoting ex officio seats may be established

PROPOSED RE-\VORDING:
Upon th~. recommendation of the E.~ecutive Comnlitt~e ,u.fditiont1l set7tS m.uy be
established.

RESPECTFULLY SUBI\DTTED BY TilE AMMENDMENTS COMMITTEE:
Jim Dachik (Chair)

Sandy DiCarlo, Tom s~.:nro, Keith Hofacker
Paae2 of2
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AD:tvHNISTR.ATIVE STAFF COUNCIL PARKING RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the lack .:•f convenient parking is a continuing issue (•n cmnpus; and
WHEREAS, there is at present no p(tlicy regm·ding the is:mance of reserved parking spaces on
campus; and
WHEREAS, A.dministrative Staff C.Jtmcil is supportive of th..:: fair alk.cation .:•f reserved parking
spaces; and
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff C.::rtmcil is interested in rnaximi::ing the availability of
parking spaces on campus; and
WHEP.EAS, the parking C(•nunittee has devised a p(•licy that addres.;es the assig1m1ent of
reserved parking spaces; and
WHEREAS, the parking .::onunittee acts in an advisory role to the Direct•x (tfPublic S::tfety
which includes Parking Services;
THEREFORE, be it res.:•lved that the Administrative Staff Council supports the Parking
Committee's plan for allocating h:-served parking spaces and reC•)mmends its a(k•ption by the
Director of Public Safety.

January 25, 2000

ll.ppen.:li x C

6/l/00 Minutes

Administrative Staff Council
Amendments Committee
Final Report
Fiscal Year 2000

(

k·hn H.srtuns,
Firelands

Ch::~ir

Keith Hofad:er
Musical Arts
Jc.:Jnnc Lsns,::ndGrfer
Library

Report:

(

::.in.:.: rK. .snK:ndnK:nts '. v.-:r·~: pr•)P·~·3·::d, th.:::: ·=·.::.mmitt~c did rK·t meet ."Jn.:l ::ub.:..::qucntl·.r' pcrfc•rTn.;;d
no v.;c.rt: thr•XI31'K:.Lit tll(: '/(:.:Jr. H·:·\·V·:'.'.:r, had .snK:ndm::nts to u-1.::. Chari:er and,I.::Jr B, 1.-:lw:: ~).:en
n·~c.::ssar}', tho: C•:.trnrnitt•::•::: w..::;uk:l h.:tve k.ar~ot t,:. tiv:: t:l-•.:~u~~ns•::: snd p.::rfr:)rnlxi at an (; ·\::mpl.:w/ k:·:d.

(
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Ann Bowers, 04:39 PM 9/5/2000, No Subject
X-Sender: abo:>wers®popa.bgsu.adu
1:-Mc..iLor: Qu_~_LCOMM Windows Euck>r.:>. Light Versi·:m 3.0 5 (J2)
Date: Tue, 05 Sep 2000 16:39:30 -0400
To: mzachar®bgnet.bgsu.edu
fo'rom: Ann Bov,ers <ab.:.wer;:®bgnet. bgsu...;odu>
Subject:
X-MIMET:cacl~: I::.:::mi:;e by SMTP Server C•n M1ULGW01/SERVER/BGSU(Release 5.0.2b !December 16,
1999) at
09/05/2000 04:17:05 PM,
Sel-iali::e by POP3 s ..=:cver on M_>:l.ILO,~/SERVER/BCSU(Release 5.0.:?b !December 16, 1999) at
09/05/2000 04:27:16 PM,
Serialize complete at 09/05/~000 0~:27:16 PM
Mary Beth,

I just finished l~ceec~rching· the FI·iLP.
I will giv=: you E•. thtrt;tbna.il sketch
below a.nd \·Jc.uld be h.:~ppy i:·:, tall: with you .:tnd sh.:)w 1·~ou some of the files
whenever you have about 10 minutes.
Throughou\: its m2_ny "fc~c=c" since 199.:.~ (csld I hc..ve: both timca the BOT
approved th:: f!C·licies ... on:: in 199fl c.nd ·:me in 1997), it has b::en clearly
s·tated chat z.n employee cannot 1~ w::el:s unpaid l.::ave through FML and then
another 1:! wcc1:s o:E sicl: lc=av=.
They can only i:::~l:.:: ons FML per 1~ months
o~ cmplo}rLL12f!i:
N•:•\·J i:h·=Y c.~n uac sick l~=.:tv·=
p.srs.:,nCJ.l lea.v=, compens21.tory
time and -\rE'..CC"ttion i:~m.~ in C,l-dcr to g·=i: p.:.id dEring· this 1::! weel:s.
But if
it is si:ai:sd i:hat i:hc~r c:r.:; using sicl: leave fur F'ML and thay already had 1:-2
weel:s a::: FML during the c.:~lcncl.B_l- )/Car (y~=c~r E'tar::s \vi::h .start C•f FML)
this cannot be done.
0

I

1

N·ow ~he ini:c~cai:ing lo·:·ph.:.le ia thc.t und·=::c our sic1: leave policy, we can
use sicl: leave for pareni:al ·~r child o~ spouaa ha&lth cars neads.
So as I
see it, as long ::.s I do not si:&t2 i:lni: I arit using FML ;;.nd probably usi.ng my
sick leave on a rllorc intcrmii:C..snt bo.sia, I can usc my sicl: time and then
apply for FML la;:er.
Bui: .:..s soon a.s I s.:ty I 2m using FML, then the clock
s·::2~::s i:icl:ing no me1L:tc:c whc. i: l:incl o~ le::. vc I .:,:m uoing
Doe~ thElt mal:e
sense?
0

Ann

P.._i!l1 M. Bowers
F_ssisi:ani: Dir8Ci:•:•r c..:nd lTniv~raity Archivist
Center for Archival Collections
Jerome Library

Bowling Green Stata Univarsity
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3~03
(419) 372-2411
(419) 372-0155 (Fax)
abowers®bgnet.bgsu.edu

Printed for "l-1:ary E. Zachary" <mzachar@bgnet. bgsu. edu>

1

Final Repot1 of the Amendments Committee 2000-200 1

The Amendments committee. had two charges this fiscal year. The first was to
amend article 2 section 2 of the bylaws. This amendmeht was proposed in order
to bring the membership requirement of each standing committee as written in
the bylaws in line with the actual membership of each standing committee and to
make it more fle)(ible in tile futurE:. The second charge was to examine a series
of proposed changes to appendix A of the bylaws. These changes were to
realign the standing committees, adjust ttle duties of eact1 committee and to
coned language to put it in line with the rest of the bylaws.
Th..=.: am·~ndments c.ommittee was happy to boa of service to
Council and looks forward to future service.

tt1e Administrative

Policy on Violence

01107/02
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-Re\·is~d :<\'~~~. _Al.:t~--~~t1ne4in ill1;-~4bs~~-t't.~~nin~:nidebut ~1fe-n0(~U~\1t~dt\{pb~:l)ili~J, : ·
as;;atilt or''ab't1sc;<:;~xitaeassatilrurabi:t3e, staU~!trg, verbal or otherihieats ·ofpHysical or_:_
sexual assault, tlm:ats that may include a weap•='n, and damage or destru..:-tion of another's
property.

BGSU is . :-..:.nunitted to pnwiding education, prevention, advo~a~y, intervention, and
supp01t services whi~h address a~ts ofvi0lence, threats 0fviolen~e, and intimidation. In
additi•:tn, the University collaborates with conununity agencies and professionals in
pr\)Viding services and referrals. All members 0f the BGSU conm1w1ity are asked to
rep0rt violations of the policy 011 violence to appr.:•piiate authorities.
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the

Women's
Center
at B6SU

Bowling Green State University
The Women's Center
Hanna Hall Suite 108
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419)-Jn-n~7
Fax: (419)-372-60~0

January 10, 2002
RE: Policy on Violence
LauraEmch
Chair-Elect, Administrative Staff Colmcil
231 Administration Building
Bowling Green, OH 43403
Dear Laura,
I am writing as a follow-up to the Pc•licy on ViL•lence meeting you .atknded on November
16, 2001. First I wanted to thank you for attending and for giving thoughtful
consideration and feedback regarding the Policy on Vi.:•lence. Our committee has
incorporated the feedback of each constituent gr('~Up and General Cc•unsel into a final
drafl of the Policy on Violence. I have outlined some of the changes so that you could
better understand this final draft. The enclosed final draft of the Policy has the full
support of all members of the Violence Against Women Policy Conuuittee and General
Counsel. \Ve appreciate yc•ur taking tllis to Administrative Staff Council.
Prior to discussing the final draft, I wanted to provide a brief history of the proposed
Policy on Violence so that members of Admitlistrative Staff Cotmcil can have a better
context [l)r understanding the policy statement.
History of Policy on Violence
The Violence Against \Vomen Policy Conunittee was fonned after the BGSU Women's
Center received $-J.(J(I,(J(I(l to fund the Trans6:mnation Proje~t. One of the mirumum
requirements of the Department of Justice funding is that

"Campus leadersllip should convey the message that domestic violence;
sexual assault, and stalking are serious crimes that will not be tolerated on
campus. This conunitment ca.u be demonstrated through implementing
campusprotocols, publicly conmmnic:ating expectations ab.:mt appropriate
conduct, and actively participating i11 refonn efforts."
Out of tllis mandate, the Policy C(tnunittee was fonned. In the original grant proposal, the
Wmnen's Cemer agreed that the Tnmsfonnation Project Coordinator would
chair/coordinate the policy development process. Our first meeting was in May ::!001.
Since that time we have developed the proposed Policy on Violence. It is the intention of
the Conuuittee to focus on policy issues at tills time, knowing that protocols and
pr(•cedures will ii.;llow for the different c.:•nstiluent groups as appropriate. The

Transfom1ation Project staff plans to participate and provide technical expertise in the
development of any protocols to be developed at a later date.
During the development of the Pc•licy on Viok:nc.e, the C)nunittee's primary
considerations have been:
1. D•)es the pc•licy statement meet the mandates from the Department ofJustice?

Is it consistent with the culture and visic•n ofBGSU?
How can model policies from c1ther instil11lil1ns infonu our polic.y statement?
Is the policy statement applicable t1) faculty, staff, and students?
Does the policy address sexual assault, domestic violence, and stalking?
Is the policy statement distinct fi:om pwcedures and protocol?
Does the policy statement meet compliance requirements for BGSU such as the
Clery Act and FERPA?
8. Is the policy applicable to perpetrators?
,
9. Is the policy applicable to victims? ·
10. Is the policy enforceable?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Policy on Violence
I thought it might be imp01tant to highlight some important components of the enclosed
Policy on Violence and to describe changes we made since November 16, 2001, when we
met with each \)[the constituent groups.
1. We agreed t(• begin the PL•lky statement with a strong value statement that we
hoped the University conununity could support.
a. In earlier drafts of the Policy we had a section entitled "consequences"
later in the policy statement. W c removed thls section and moved a piece
of it up into this first paragraph as part of the value statement.
b. The language "may be subject to disciplinary a~tion" conveys the
seriousness of a violation of the Pc•licy on Violence while giving
flexibility in how the vi(•latiuns are handled. We deliberately removed the
following language of
1. "Serious misconduct,"
11. "Will be the basis of disciplinary action," and
111. "Up to and including tennination and expulsion."
2. Two paragraphs on definitions are included to clarify the terms used in the value
statement.
a. This section was modified slightly for clarity and enforceability.
Spedfically, the language used to describe thr€.1/s Lyvi,:,kn.::€ has been
modified based on feedback by the University Police and General
Counsel.
3. The final paragraph addresses the issue ofUniversity and conummity resources
that are relevant to the Policy on ViL,lence and conummicates that such resources
are available.
a. This paragraph has been modified slightly to more accurately reflect the
role of c.onununity agencies in providing services and refen·als that are
relevant to the Policy on Violence.

Location of Policy on Violence in Academic Charter
In the November 16, 2001meeting with C•jnstituent gmups, we discussed possible
locatim1s for the. Policy •)11 Violence in the Academic Charter. As per the input of Jim
Evans (Chair, Faculty Senate), we considered suggesting that the Policy on Violence be
located in the Equal Opportunity and A..nti-I-Iarassment subsection o:•f Section F, "Ethical
Responsibilities," o:•f the Fa~ulty Handbo.:•k. However, after reviewing this section.
General Counsel info1med us that this would be inappropriate fix the fL•llowing reasons:
1. This subsection refers to Federal laws that are hish)lical in nature, while the

Policy on Violence is related to state laws and institutiL•nal policies.
Vk•lations of this subsection are dealt with by very specifk'federally
mandated procedures.
3. The Office of Equity, Diversity, and Inuuigration Services deals with
violations in tllis subsection, and this W(•ttld be an inappwpliate office f,::.r
addressing violations of the Policy on Violence.
With input from General C..:-unsel, we are instead suggesting that the Policy on Violence
be located in Section F on "Ethical Responsibilities" as a stand-alone policy similar to the
Dmg-Free Workplace P'-)licy. This raises a few issues:
1. We have included the Policy statement in its entirety instead of including only
the first paragraph, as Jim Evans had originally suggested. When we were
C•)nsidering k•..:-.ating the Poli~y in the Equal Opportunity and Anti-Harassment
subsectioJl it might have been more appropriate to include only the first
paragraph. However, as a stand ak1ne Policy, the entire statement seems
relevant and consistent with the other stand al,)ne policies.
We included the statement, "Any person found in violation oftllis policy
maybe subject to disciplinary actil•n" because we felt this was C•)nsistent with
the statement in the Drug-Free Wc•rkplace policy.
I hope tllis sununary is he.lpfull\.i you and other members of Admitlistrative Staff Council
who will be reviewing the Policy on Violence. If you have any questions ('If concerns,
plea3e do twt hesitate to contact me (372-7253 or mkloss,'Slb.~'llet.bgsu.edu). Thank you
and members of Administrative Staff Council for your thoughtful CLillsideration of this
matter.
Best regards,

Michelle L. Clossick, M.S.
Coordinat•)r, The Transfonnation Project
Enclosures (2)
cc:

Policy on Violence Cummittee members
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SECTIIlN F: ETI-IICAL RESf'i)NSIBILITIES
Faculty memb.;rs shall'follow pwfe.:;sional ethical st:mdard.> in conducting th.~ affair~ of the
UniversiLy. These standards aretJrtir.ubted in i:he Ohio Eil1ic.;; Law, the Statement on Teaching
P_.:spomibiliti.;s, lhe Sexual I-Iaras.>m.:nt Policy, the r_acial and Etlmic Hara3sment Policy, THE
POLICY ON \l"lOLENCE, the Dmg-Free Workplace P.:·licy and prof.:.>sional codes .:of •ethics.
1.

The ()hi.:• Ethic;; Law (GenerJl A.:;;;.;mbly of(,hio, 1973)
The Ohi·:o Ethic3 Law was enacted in 1973 by i:h.:- General Assembly t.:• ensure the int.;grity
of government and to improve public confidence in government officials and empk•yees.
The following eleven p.:.ints Je,;cribe the m~jor pmvisi.:ons of the law:
a)

Conflict oflnterest. Th·:: Ethics Law guard.> :-Jgain.;t pttblic officials m1d .:-mployees
who w.:.uld misuse tl1eir positi•JUS for p•;rsonal gain .:•r b.~ndit.
Section 102.03 of d1e P.e•;ised C.:ode prohibit3 penon:; app.:ointed to or employed by a
public agency now or within the past year from appearing befo)re that agency in a
repr~:>entative c:ipacity, the .::o-called "revolving door." The secti.:•n also prohibits the
disclosure or me fm profit of c.:•nfidential inf,}rnlation acquired Juring public service,
and restTkt.; participari.:•n in licen.;e or rate-mal:ing proceedings where personal
b~nefit:> might b·~ derivJd. In addition, the .;ection pr0hibits public servants from
using their po;;ilions to .:.ecure ::mytlting of value for themselves.
Se•:tion 102.1}4 prohibits public Jervanl3, whether elected, appo:ointttd, (of .:'mployed,
from appe;;H'ing b,;:fore .:•r selling good.> and 3e1vice.> to .:other agencies within the .>ame
govenm1ental entiiy. The secti@ doe:::, however, exempt nonelected public officials
and employees from the prohibition if dtey first declare their intent in the form of a
statement filed with both the agency with which iltey :;erve and tl1e agency with which
tl1e bu;;iness is to be conducted.

b)

Investigations. The Commission resp.:mds to complaint:> and conducts its own
investigations into alleged C•:onflicts of intere:>t.

c)

Confidemiality. Allnurters concerning investigatiom are C•:onfiJential. If, after a
hearing, a complaint is Ji.mti.>sed, dte accused per.>on may :'!sk thJt the matter be made
public.

d)

Hearings. Th~ Commi.>.:;ion conduci? hearings on complainls fikd with it after it has
teen detennined that the complaint i.> not frivolous and tll:lt th•:.re is reasonable cause
to beli.:•;e the facts a3 alleged would ·~onstitute a violation.

e)

Report of Findings. If d1e Commis.;ion fmd3, based on a prep@derance of the
evidence, tlmt a public .:.ffkial has vi·:.b[ed il1e Eil1ics Law, the evidence i.> turned over
to the approptiale pro.;ecuting authority.
Penalties. Person:; found guilty under

th.~

Ohio Ethics Law may be fined a maximum

of $1 ,(l(tO or impru.:oned up t.:o .;i:·: rnonilts or both. Persons f•!quired to file a fmancial
disclo.>ure .;t1tement, but who fr1il to d.:• w, face a nuxinmm fme of $250 and up to
thirty days' impris.:•nment.

g)

Financial Di.>closure. All candidaie,; for public office, exc~pt those running fbr
village, township, .:or sclt0.:•1 board office, and all ~lected offidals, except those
holding village, tu\'mship, .:•r 3chool board office, ar.:- required t.:• file :1 fmancial
discl.:.sure statement with the appr.::.priate Ethic3 Conuni33ion each year. Also, c·~rtain
appointed State .:•fficial3 are required to file a disd:osure statement. The .>tatement
require.> tlut sources .:of i11c.:•me and (other fmancial intere.>ts be disckosed. Most public
officials are required to file with their re:pective Ethic;, Commissi.Jn by April 15 each
year. Candidates are required to file thirty days pli·:or to the fm;t election in which
they appear. Stat·~menis are available fTom any county board of electi.:ens or from the
Commission.
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h)

Public ln::pection. Financial disck.3ure statements on file with the Cmmnission are
open to public inspection and copies are available on written request.

i)

Special Rules. The Ohio Ethics Commission has adopted twu rules under its rulemaking aud10rit): that e:-:.tend the financial di.;d.::;sure filing requirement to certain
classes of public offlciak TI1e first 3uch rule, EC-:!, requires the chief administrative
offtcer3 .::•f about 100 stale bcoards, conmussions, and other agen.::ies to file an annual
statement. TI1e second rule, EC-3, requires the memb.;rs of the same boards,
conm1issions, and other agencies to file a di:;do::;sure stateln?nt.

j)

Four Ethics Cvmnussk•m. The ad.Inini.>tration .::•f the Ohio:· Ethics Law i:> entru3ted to
f,)ur sepante agencies, each having a distinct juri.;;dictiColl. TI1e House Legislative
Ed1k;::; Conmuttee and the Senate Legislative Ethics Comnuttee are c.::•ncerned with
candidate,;; for and members and employee5 .::•f the General Assembly. TI1e Supreme
Court Board ofC0nmussioners on Grievances :md Discipline is concerned with
judicial officers, employee3, and candidates f.::•r judicial office. The Ohio Ethics
Conmussion has jmisdiction owr all .::•iller public officials, employees, and candidates
for public offi~e under the purview of Chapter 102 of the Revised Code.

l:)

Advis01y Opinions. TI1e Comnussion i3sues advi3ory opinions in response to
questi.::•ns relating to ethics; conflicts of inlete.>t, and financial disclosure.
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Teaching Re.>ponsibilities
a)

Introduction
Generation.; of l~ach.:r-.>chulars have recoJni:::.:d that member.;hip in the academic
prc.f.:.>sion carries with it .>pecial respon.;ibilities. The nature of th.;- educational
process, the circum3lance.:; n.::c:e.:;3ary t.:o ~~arch f·:.r tnttlt, and the U.3•~. e:·:tension, and
t:ran::;mis:>ion ofl:nc.wledge have re.mlt~d in v:ui.:.u.:: ::t:tlemenl·> of the concept .:•f
academic fre.~d.:•m. Always, this d.:>mand f,:or freedom l1Js been accompanied by an
awarene3.3 ·=·fa concomitant r.::spon.;ibility, which has been part of the conduct of ·
r•.:asonable, learned, and humane men and w.:.men who practice the worthy and
dignified profe.;;sion uf teacher-scholar.

Alth.:ough many a.;pect.s of this .>ense of r.;:sp•)ll.>ibility have been, and will remain,
unwritten and understood, the faculty ofBGSU wishe.; t.:. reaffmn in .1 fom1al way its
· recognition of it.> special r.::.;ponsibilities a:; set forth in tho; following statement.
b)

Statement
The faculty of BGSU reaffums that .the f.:.lk•WUlJ are an accepted part of their
responsibilities as teacher-.>cholars:
(1)

The re.;ponsibility to a.>.mre lh,;- student's fr,;edom to learn, tlrrough maintaining
an atmosphere c.:•nducive to. free inquiry, tlte respect uf tlte ·student as an
individual, and the evaluati.:•n .:•f :::tudent:> based on professionally judged
academic perf0nnmce withmtt r·~gard to personal or polit-ical matters i.ITdevant
to that perfom1ance.

(2)

The responsibility to exerci.:;e intellectual honesty, llrrough lhe development
and intprovement of one's sch.:.larly competence, lhe exercise •)f critical .>elfdiscipline and judgment, and the :tvoidance of subsidiary interests that
compromise or hamper freedom of inquiry.

(3)

The responsibility to .::tate clearly the objectives of tl1e courses taught, to direct
the instruction toward the fulfillment of these objectives, and to ;;~void the
per3i.>tent u1tru:;ion of material irrelevant 1.:• tlte established c.:•urse defmition or
apart from the facuhy member's area of sdwlarly competence.

(4)

The respon.>ibility m parlicipale m~aningfully and C•:.IIStructively u1 the
governance of the in.:aimrion, and the nuintenan.::e of high professional
stand:.uds in the objective evaluation of colleagues.

(5)

The re.;p,:onsibility to meet da?·:es and .:•tlter academic obligations regubrly and
at scheduled times, t•j a:>.>i~t in arrangement when emergencies intervene, to
maintain re:uonable opportunities f.:•r shtdent contact and conferen.::e, and to
provide information on progre.;s and evaluation as p~ut of th~ student le::~ming
experience.

(6)

The re.>pon::.ibility to detemline tl1e am.:•unt and character of the work done
outside the institutkm with due regard to one's parart1•)Unt responsibility within
it.

(7)

The re.>ponsibilily, while actit1J a::; a piivate citizen with the rights and
obligations of any citi::en, to av.:oid cr.~ating tlte impres.>ion that one speab or
acts for the University.
·

(8)

The ro::spomibility to obs-erve tlt.: stated regulations of the utslitution, but to
guard the right to criticize and .;eek revision peacefully.

Equal Opport1mily and Anti-H::uas.>ment p,j}ides
Bowling Green Stme University is committed to providing faculty, staff and students with an
environment where they may pursu.: their car:ers or .;tudies free fwn~ discrinlination. The
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Office of Affrrmative A.:-tion i;; resp.)nsibk for administering the University's Equal
Opp.:orlunity 3nd Anti-1-brassment Polide3. The office exi.;;ts, in part, to ensure that all
members of the University con11mmity w1derstand their r•!Sponsibility l•) cr.::ate and maintain
an envirorm1.:nt fTee from discriminati.:.n and harassment.
The Univer.>ily pledge:>·itself to the br.:;ad application of d1l~ Civil Right> Act of 1964, a;;
am~nded, in parti.::ular Titles VI and VII, E:-:ecuti·;e Order 11246, Tide L\: •)f d1e Education
Amendmenl.3 of 1~'7.'!, th.:- Americans Wid1 Di.>abilities Act of 1990, Se.:-tion 504 of the
r_ehabilitalion Act of Et73, th~ Age Di.>crimin:lli•)n Act of 1975, the Vietnam ER:\. Veterans'
R.::adjuslment Assisl1lll~e Act of 1974, and Chapter 4112 o)f the ()hio Revised Code.
·
a)

Equal Employment Opportunity Policy
Bowling Green State University is C•)Irunitted to providing c:qual ernplo)yment opportunity. The
Universiiy pwhibits di.;criminati.:on ~Jgainst employee:> and applicants for employment on the basi.> .:.f
race, sex, 3exual o1ientation, color, natic•n::tl .:origin, ancestry, religion, age, marital :>talu3, di.;ability, .:.r
stal'lt3 a·> a 2pecial di.>abled or Vietn:1n1-.::ra veteran. The Office of Affmnative Action is re.::ponsible f,Jr
equal C•pportunity compliance.

b)

Equal Education Oppc.rtunity Policy
Bowling Green State University i.> corrmlitteJ to pr.:widing equal education
opportunity. The Universiiy provide.;; ~~c:cess to educati•Jnal progr::uns and activities
without regard to race, sex, sexual mi.:ntation, co:•lor, national origin, ancestry,
religion, age, marital status, di3abilily, or ::;latus as a .:;pecial disabled or VietnanH·ra
veteran. The policy with respect to sexual orientation does not apply to the
Univer:>ity's relation.::hip3 with outside organi.::atiom indnding the federal
goverrm1ent, d1e nlilitary, and ROTC. The ()ffice of Affmnative Action i3 responsible
for equal educational .:opportunity compliance.

c)

Anti-Harassment Policy
Bowling Green State Univer:>ity .;lrives to provide an environment that i3 free of
harassment. The Univer.;ity's policy again~t discrinlinatc•ry harassment applies to all
facully, student.>, staff, contrac·tors, and vendor.>. The policy covers haras3ment based
on sex, sexual orientation, race, color, religion, ancestry, national•Jrgin, disability,
age, and .;talus as a special dis.:tbled vr ViellMm-era veteran. Sexual harassment is the
subject o:•f a separate policy which is more fully discus.;ed below. Members of the
University conmmnily should bring problenu or questions regarding di.:;crirninatory
hara:Bment lo the attention of the Office of Affirmative Action.

d)

Sexual Haras.>ment
Se:-:ual harassment i.:; a viobtion .:.f Clupter 4112 of the Ohio Revised Code. Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Tide IX of ihe Educational Amendments of 197:!.
Sexual harassment is defmed a5 unwelcome ze:..:u3l advances, re,1uests for sexual
flvors, or other verbal or physical cc•nduct of a s.!xual nature when:
(1) subnlission to such c.:•nduct is made either explicitly or implicitly
a tenn or condition .:of a pers.:.n's employment o)C a.::ademic pursuits;
(2) .mbnlissi.::on to or rejection of web c.:.nJuct by a per.>on is med as the

basis fc•r employment deci>ions or academic decisions affecting
such individual; or
(3) such condu.::t has the purp•JSe or effect of unrea.;onably inte1fering

with :1 person's work or acadenlic pe1fmmance c•r creating an
intimidating, hostile, or. offemive working or education
envir01m1ent.
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Members of the Univ.;rsi!y cunummily .;h.:.uld bring I-woblems .:or questions regarding
<'e:mal hara:>ment t•:. tle attentiun of the Offke .:•f Affinnative Actk•n.
e) Retaliation
Retaliation agairut member.; oflhe Bowling Green St.ite University c.:ommunity who
exercise their riJht to me charges of discriminati.:.u o)r harassment is 3lrictly prohibited
by state and federal bw and Univer.>ity polic.y. Retaliation i3 pro:.hibited whether or
not the charging party prevails in the .:original charge. Sub.>equent to, or
conlempor.m.;ous with d1e charge, no ag.::nt of the Univer.>ity may harass, coerce,
intimidate, C•r di.>criminale ::~gain.;t an individual wh.:. has filed a co:omplaint or
participated in the complaint resoluti.:on proce.:;s. Charges .:of retaliation will be
investigated by the Office of Affumative Action.

f) Grievance Procedures

The pwcedur.;s outlined bekow are designed to provide sufficient flexibility with
which to deal with d1.:- wide range .:of incid.;nts tlnt fall under the tenus "unlawful
harassment or di.;.::rimi.natio:on including sexuJl, racial, and etlm. i.:: harassment." They
are int.;nded t.:. be re.:;potuive to the situation <tt hand and will be as formal or infomul
as the allegation;; under review indicate.
( 1)

Procedure for the C.::.rnplainant
(a)

A person wlw believes dtat hehhe has been unlawfully harassed .-:•r
discrin1inated against sho)uld contact the Office ofAffumative Action.
Staff in d1is Office will initially discuss d1e m<ltter with the complain:mt
to ascertain, as fully as p•:.s.;ible, tl1e validity of tl1e ch:nges and the scope
of d1e problem. At tlli:> tin1e, it will be detem1ined if there is a b:.:1sis for
investigation.

(b)

Initial discus;ion:> wilh 3laff in d1e Office o:•f Affmnative Action should
not make reference t.:• d1e name ·=-f any accused person unless the
complainant is r~ady to file a fonnal c_.:.mpbint and proceed with an
investigation.

(c)

Bcf.:ore the Office .:an begin its investigation, the allegatio:ons shall be
submitted, in writing, to d1e Dire.::t.:or of Affmualive Action. Until this
occurs, the matter willn.:•t be di3cussed with anyone other than the
complainant.

(d)

An investig:itio.n will be conducted by a .;l:affper.;on in the Office of

Affnmative Action only if d1e .::omplai.nant has filed a fo:.nnal, written
complaint.
(e)

TI1e role of d1e Office •)f Affumative Action in the pro:ocessi.ng of the
complaint will include, but i3 no:•t lin1ited to, the following:
i)

consultation with the complainant;

ii)

discu.>3ion with appwpriate persons .mg~e3ted by the c.:•mpbinant
who may have l:.nowledge of dte .>ituilli·:.n and can be o:of assistance
in establishing tl1e facts of complaint;

iii)

prep1ring a complete inve.;tig;:.tive report of tl1o: C•:.mplaint,
including recommendations, for resolution, wllich .>hall be
:mbn1itted, in writing, lo d1e Vice Pro:-sident to whom the
respondent r.;port3 fox appwpriate adm.ini.>trative ::t.::tion, with
copies being sent to lhe complainant and the re3pondent.
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(f)

(2)

Pr.:ocedure fc,r the Respondent
(a)

Investigatiuns regarding alleged instances of unlawful hara.;.;mo:nt and
disc.Iimination will be condud:~d by .;taff in the Office of Affmnative
Acti.:•n only if a fotmal, written complaint has been filed with the
Director of Affumative Action.
-

(b)

The role .:.f i:he Office of Affirmative Action iri the pr.:ocessing .:,f the
complaint will include, but is nut limited to, the following:

(c)

(3)

If the complainant i.> nut 5atisfi.:d with the actk•n taken by tl1e Vice
President, the c.:omplainant may appeal, in wTiting, within seven calendar
days of the notificati.:on .:,f the Vice President's decision, t~· the Pre.;ident
of the Univ•::rsity, who will then r-eview tl1e appeal and resp.:ond, in
writing, within ten cal-endar day.> after receiving the appeal, to all
parties-respondent, C•:omplainant, Director of Affmnative Actiun, and
the Vice President tu whom 111e respondent report:>-conceming tl1e
dispositiun of tl1e appeal.

i)

consultation witl1 the respondent;

ii)

discussion with approptiate persotlS suggested by the respondent
who may have l:n.:owk·dge of the situation and c:m be 9f as.>istance
in establishirlg _the facts of the complairlt;

iii)

prepaiing a complete inve:;tigalive report of the complairlt,
irlcluding rec.:•nm1endations for res.:.lution, which shall be
submitted, in Wiiting, t.:• the Vke President to wh.:nn the
re:>pondent reports f.:•r approptiate administrative action, with
copies being sent to the c.:•mplainant and the resp.:•ndent. All files
of the grievance shall be kept in the Office of Affmuative Action
for a minimum of three years. After this three- year petiod,
maintenance of files sh.:ould be consistent witl1 University policy.

If the re .;pondent is not .;atisfied with the action taken by the Vice
President, tlK• resp.:•ndent may appeal, in writing, within seven calendar
days of the notification of the Vice Pr~sidenl's dedsion, to i11e President
of i11e Univer~:ity, who will Lhen review the appeal :md re.;pond, in
writing, wil11in t·~n calendar day.;; after receivirig il1e appeal, to .lll
parties-respondent, complainant, Director of Affmnalive Action, and
the Vi;,;e President to whom the resp.:mdent report.;-concerning the
disposition of the appeal.

Piinciples
c.::;mplainl~ uf unlawful hara3.>rnent rllld di:;crimination, the
followirlg piinciples will be adhered to:

In irlvestigating

(a)

E::~ch complairlt
t::~king ;1 l•:Juk at

will be lundlcd on an individual, case-by-case basis,
the rec•::.rd a.; a whole and at tl1e t•:otality of

circwllStances.
(b)

The irlve.;tigation will be c.:.nducted as fairly and expeditiously as
possible.

(c)

In investigating complaints of sexual hara.;sment, confidentiality will be
a.:corded with tl1e ulmost re,;pect f.:•r both the complainant and the
respondent.
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4.

(d)

A per.:,ori bringing fo:.rlh an honestly perceived complaint of sexual
harassment will n.:.t :mff-:r any type of rdaliation reg:-.rdles~ of the
outcome of the complaint.

('e)

The c.:.mplaint will be r.:::olved in a manner which is .::onsi.::tent with this
policy and al3o fair and equitable •to all parties concerned.

POLICY ON VIOLENCE

IT IS THE POLICY OF BGSU THAT ACTS OF VIOLENCE, THREATS OF VIOLENCE,
OR INTIMIDATION WILL NOT BE TOLER·<\.TED. IN ITS MISSION TO BECOME A
PREMIER LEARNING LNSTITUTION, BGSU RECOGNIZES THE IMPORTANCE OF
PROVIDING A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL ITS MEMBERS. IN THIS
COl\1l\1UNITY, VICTIMS/SURVIVORS WILL BE TREATED WITH DIGNITY AND
RESPECT. ANY PERSONS FOUND IN VIOLATION OF TillS POLICY MAY BE
SUBJECT TO DISCIPLINARY ACTION. ·viOLATORS MAY ALSO BE SUBJECT TO
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION.
FOR PURPOSES OF TillS POLICY, THE FOLLOWING DEFINITIONS APPLY. ACTS
OF VIOLENCE INCLUDE ANY EXERCISE OF FORCE AGAINST ANOTI-IER PERSON
OR AGAINST PROPERTY THAT COULD RESULT IN PHYSICAL OR EMOTIONAL
HARM. THREATS OF VIOLENCE INCLUDE ANY VERBAL OR NON-VERBAL
COMMUNICATION THAT INFLICTS HARM. INTIMIDATION INCLUDES ANY
VERBAL OR NON-VERBAL ACT TOWARDS ANOTHER PERSON, THE PURPOSE OF.
WI-IICH MAY BE TO COERCE, AND THE RESULT OF WHICH COULD CAUSE THE
OTI-IER PERSON TO FEAR FOR IUS OR HER SAFETY OR THE SAFETY OF
OTHERS.
IN M.:-\NY SITUATIONS, THESE ACTIONS ARE ALSO CONSIDERED CRThUNAL
ACTS UNDER THE OHIO REVISED CODE. ACTS DEFINED IN TillS SUBSECTION
INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO: PHYSICAL ASSAULT OR ABUSE, SEXUAL
ASSAULT ORADUSE, STALKING, VERBAL OR OTHER THREATS OF PHYSICAL
OR SEXUAL ASSAULT, TI-IREATS THAT 1\'L\Y INCLUDE A WEAPON, AND DAM<\GE
OR DESTRUCTION OF ANOTI-IER'S PROPERTY.
BGSU IS COMMITTED TO PROVIDING EDUCATION, PREVENTION, ADVOCACY,
INTERVENTION, AND SUPPORT SERVICES WillC'H ADDRESS ACTS OF
VIOLENCE, THREATS OF VIOLENCE, AND INTThUDATION. LN ADDITION, THE
UNIVERSITY COLLABORATES WITH COMMUNITY AGENCIES AND
PROFESSIONALS IN PROVIDING SERVICES AND REFERRALS. ALL MEMBERS OF
THE BGSU COMMUNITY ARE ASKED TO REPORT VIOLATIONS OF THE POLICY
ON VIOLENCE TO APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES.

4.5. Drug-Free Workplace Policy
In order to ensure the University's conmlitment to a quality educatio11.:tl and work
envir01m1ent, every faculty member, employee :md stud.:-nt has a right to work and 1.:-am iri
an environment free from the effect.> .:·f abuse of alcohol and other drugs.
Therefore, it is the policy of Bowling Green State Univenity to prohibit the unlawful use,
sale, dispeming, transfer, m p.:o;;;3e:>sion of conlmlled substm.:es, ak.Jholic bev·~ra,5es, drugs
not medically authorized, .:or any oth-er :mbstmce that nuy impair an individual's Jcadernic or
work p·::rformance .:•r pose a hx.:ard to the i.ndividuJl, public, students, or employees of the
University on it3 property or ;;~t :my of its J.::tivities.
It i;;; the resp•:onsibility •:.f each fJculty member, employee and student to Jdhere to this policy.
If a violation of this policy •)Ccms, ::.upport programs will be made available where
appropriate. Di3ciplinary action may be taken up to and including di.mlis.::al •Jr expulsion
fr.:.m the University and pt.;ssible crinlinal pro.>ecution. The University will make appropriate
eff.:.n to pwvide rehabilitadve ;;upport before giving consider::~tion t.:. temlliution of
employm~nt f.:•r cause as 3tipubted in B-l. C.3 ..::) of th·~ Ac:tdenlic Charter and Sect 3345.~~25 .:.f th•::: Ohio Revised Code.
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Fact Sheet on the General Education Committee
Charter Amendment

•

Why are we proposing a Charter Amendment for the General Education
Committee?
1. The General Education Committee at the present time exists outside
of the established University Governance System. It is not a standing
or ad hoc Faculty Senate Committee, nor is it a stan.jing or ad hoc ·
University Committee.
2. The General E•jucation Committee at the present time conducts
significant business, yet because it is not within the University
governance system. it does not elect members from the faculty atlarge, or fulfill reporting requirements.

•

What are the implications of this Cha1ter Amendment?
1. The relationship of the General Education Committee to
Undergraduate Council and to the Committee on Academic Affairs
would be better defined.
2. The General Education Committee woLild elect part of its membership
from the faculty at-large.
3. The General Education Committee would fulfill reporting
requirements (as required of all standing and ad hoc committees).

•

Why should this go into the Charter? vvouldn't this require all University·
·Committees to be incorporated in the Charter?
1. Because this is an important committee, its role n__eeds to be
formalized to some extent. The Senate passed a resolution on this
subject back on September 7, 1999, but there is [i}tle institutional
memory of Senate resolutions from previous years.
2. Committees and Councils that are defined in the Charter are often
accompanied by definition of important subcommittees (for example
the FPCC E-<ecutive Committee). The Undergraduate Council is
defined in the Charter, and the General Education Committee is
established as an advisory subcommittee of UGC. This is a clearly
defined special case, and woukJ not be analogous to other University
standing committees.
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Amendment to the Academic Charter:
General Education Committee
Article IX. The Undergrsduata Colleges
SECTION H: THE UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL
1. Membership
The Under9ra(lusta t:a::>uncil shall t.a •:omp•Jsed t:lf twenty-nine memb~rs a:: follows:
s) the VP.A.A or his/her designee. who shall 32PJE: a:3 Chair, &\ offici,J. without vote;
b) fifteen faculty repres~ntatives electe•j from under•,;Jraduat~ coll~ges apporti·Jned by
the number of FTE :student.5 generated "vithin each (:ollsge, with at lea.:;t one from
each .:olleg6, f,Jr three-year sta•.Jgered terms:
c) one fs.:.ulty r.==-presentativ.s el~c.ted frum lnstruc.ti(Jn::tl Support Servics.~ to serve a
three-year term;
_
d) the Dean.:; of the seven undergraduate colleges;
e) the Dean of Librarie::; snd Learning P.esources;
f) the Dean of Continuing Education:
g) one representative app•)inh::d by the Univer3ity da~·artrnent Chairs and scrwol
Dir~.:.tor·:. fr.xn among the: Cl-r3ir-:. 3nd Oire.::tors; and
t-1) two undergraduate students spp.:;im8d by the u::;G f,Jr one-year term.5.
When ab.:.ence frNn an Und~r·,;Jraduate Council meeting is necess-ary, a rn~rnber of the
Council m:w .:;.::led a substitute whc' :sh:~ll be able to p.st~iic:ipste in di3>::us.:si.:•ns and v•:,te.
One 3u>::h per3on sh.::JII be deerned a.3 a prinBry alternate for each regular 1T12.rrber of
th~ Under•;Jraduate Council. It i·~ the re::p.:.n::;ibility of the. r>Sgular member >:•f c,)l_mdl to
contact the prirn:1ry alternate or a .3ut•:titut~ when.sver :3n at.sen.::e is anticipated. The
name of the primary alternate .sr1all be given t,J t11e Se(T..:::tary of Undergra,juate Council
early in ea.:h .:K.sdo;mic year. If neither the member nor the altern3te can attend, it is
the responsibility .:jf the rnemb_,?.r to conta·::t a sub.stitute.
2. Re·:ommen.jin·J and Advisinq Fun.::tions of the Underqraduat.s •~ouncil
The Undergraduate Council shall:
a) formulate tile goals 3n•j direc;tions .:d undergraduate edu.::ation:
b) establish regulations that g•)vern all undergrsduate programs, inclu.jing 3t3mjards
concern in'] gradin!~, appeals •Jf !~rade:3, das.; attendanc.~. e:· arninations, amj
aca.:lemic h•:•nesty;
__
c) monitor all academic functions generating und.:rgraduate -academic credit;
d) approve prop,)sals for the establishment, modification, or discontinuance of
programs and de.;Jrees;
e) review 3nd make r.:.:ommendations regarding est:=~blishment ,:;,f new instructional
units, including departments, sch.:;,.:,ls, colleges, ·and other instru•:tional units, in
a.:cord;;n.:e with the polici.ss and proceduras set forih in f<l, _·,_:H., and _··,J G:
f) ensure that r~view an.j evaluation of all undergraduate programs are conducted
periodically;
g) review :and approve academic reconfiguration proposals pursuant to .'<IV. C; and
h) report regularly to the Fa·.:ulty Senate through the CAA on the is5ue::; discussed and
the acti,:,ns taken.
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The Undergraduate Council may also •::onsider any 3•::ademic rnattar.5 •)f .:ono:..srn to
undergradu.ate student.s and faculty. Sub•:ommittaes of the Undargra,juate Council are
appointed by the Chair as rr=quired and subject to approval by tha Undergraduate
Council. The General Education Committee is established as a University

Standing Committee that serves an adyisory function for the Undergraduate
(V.B.)
Council in accordance with Article V, Section B.
3. Proqram :md Polides Appmval
Proposed deqree proqrams shall toe approv~cl. in turn, by the faculty of the department,
.3Chool, •X program o:oncern.;,j, the appropriate o:urriculum c.ouno:il •Jf the ·school tX .
college, and the Undergraduate Council. Prior to submis.sion .:,f 3ny proposals, a
realistic res.Jur.:e requirement .~.tatement .sh3ll be .3ut.mitted to the VPPB, who shall
prepare a resource impa.:t analy'3is of the proposal and request th.at FSBC/UBC r~view
and comment t:•n the analysis. The 3nalysi~ shall a.:r:-omp:my the pr•)posal throughout
the review pwc:ess. The 3•:tion is then fo1w3rded t ..J the C.l1...11.. fc,r review and, where
there are P•Jiicy matter.3. for tr~nsmittal t•J the Faculty Sengte.
..c..11 a.:.3demic policies adopted by thtS Und=.rgraduate c,:,ui"!Cil are :.ut,jeo::t to approval by
the Faculty Senate. Th•J:3e P·jli,:ies with reSCiiJrc-=: impli·::ation.5, ac.o:,Jmpanied by a
iealisti.:. re.so:.urc.:; requirements .5tS~temant. 5h::tll be .:;ubmitted to the VPPI?. who :.hall
prepare 3 res.Jurc.e impact analysis of tr1e prop.)sal :~nd r.=.qu~!:3t t11.3t :=~·BC/UBC review
and .:omment on the analysi:3. The analysi.3 shall accornp:;ny the pro1X,:3al thruU•]h•Jut
the ieviaw pro•::es.3. \Nhan a !XC"Jram ,:,r policy h3.3 been :1pproved toy the Faculty
Sen.:ita, it shall be forwarded throu]h the VP.A.A t,) the President. wh.) shall f.:,rward it t•J
the Board c,f Tru::t.;e::., together with written statement.: indio::ating Presid-7-ntial .:.up port
or nonsupport.

EndrJrse.j by the :Senate E:·:ecutive Committee •Jn .January 15, ~~Jo~.
Amen.je.j and Appro~-e.j by the Committee on Ac3demi.:. Affair:: (l/7 April 3, ~00~.
Amended and ApprDved by the Senate E\ecutive c,Jmmittee c.'n April ~.3, ~00~.
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Resolution E~stablishing a General Education Committee
as an Undergraduate Council
Subcommittee
WHEREAS, :he ()en.:!tci Siucc~con CJmmirLee wa:, :::::.w.bli.shed ~o de~e:rm.it'1e :he
"C niversicy r.:quir::-n;e:1t::; :or :;rudenrn~gcrding tibenl g·e!1er:ll educ::ttion.
and~

'WHEREAS, :h.:: Gc:ner:Jl Educ·:rion C.Jmrniaee i::; in netd of J. ~ore :-aDid implementation
of change:: .::md :ourse.s :o !UJ.fill :he reqiuremenrs. :md:
WlfEREAS, :here i::; J. :1ee·i ~·or J. :::J.cc:::111i::m ~o illov; ~ac:lltv inDut me! ~o facilit::ue
cornmunic:::tion ~e~vee::. :::.e Ge::.er:'l E:::uc:1tion Corr..r~~.irce-: 1nd faculty. :md:

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. :~c.c :he Gr:ner2l "Educ::tion Committee ·.vill
become J. subcorr.r:ui:tee J~· :.~c :__·cc J.nC. ir::. '2ec:.siors :211d c-esomme:-:.dmions wiil
be reviewed bv :he :.;cc J.;_C. :.~e C.\..-\. J.nd :r.s Joiic:es 'Nill :x: ::noroved bv rhe
UGC J.nci che ·sc:nare through che C.-\A. :.md: ·
•·
·

BE IT FURTHER R~S.O L VED. :h::::.I :~.~ :.:uoc~:·n1E·li[tt:;. ·:d~ ':r:- .':.c-.n1po~:::d of: .
ten memoc:::-s ot wi-:om. :.:. ) ::2~·: :rre =:ec:~ed ::7C•m Lh.: ::Ticr:J.oe:-srim of 'C nC.e.::-2!":lcuate
Council: 0 J :hr;;:: :::re lPDC•!:i[e~ :.v :he Chair C•f T_' nder~CU::J.te CJJmc:L \~ith r.he

or'

recommcndaoon of :he. Counc:l: ~)one is the Di.r13,C~Or G~nerc.l Educ;1tion
(ex officio :.:..nd :1on-vori::1g/· ...;..:.l wi.l11ave :hree-y.::~, ::tagge::-d te::7:~.::.. e:·:ce.pr for
the c:~ offcio memte::-. I: ::le~:e:C. ~:J..:-mo::::-s of ;:h.:: Gene::-:U Educ1tion Coro.mirree
move off 'C'nd.e::-8'2.duare C.:.ul!c:l. :he•1 m::tv :.:e::-ve our :he~ :.:r:n on :he Gene::U
Educacicn CornrTiiLre::. T.-:.:: Ch2.i.:: ofT~nder~·:J.dU:J.te CJuncil :nu:.;: :n:Jke
~
-.
.
~
- -\..~- ~
- ' ~~ "'" ·"- ··r·· •t' -~ "-11~,,;
d :~ ~
"'
'-tpputntmc.nr
.r . . m
J. :-r.anne
..
1!"": ~n~L:r•-·w
:~·..tr.. ~' u . 1~... ·'-; ,u l.n~ .~ . epr~se!1 tew.
on the corr.w.r:J.It:ee: Colle:z·e::: or .-'L~:.:; a.no Scence:::;. Eat.!claon and Human
Developm.=nc, Bu:.;ine::;::: --\6~ir.i:::cracion. Tcr;hnolG~''· ~ilu:::ic:ll Ans.
HeJ..irl1 :illd Human s.~r:ices. Librmt: ::tnd L::1..rnin~ P_e::;ou.rces. :md
Firclands. C:.rrrem :::J.e::-Ice:-::: will ::.•:rvr: ouc i:hcir term::-. _'\ddijons to rh.~ G:meral
Educ;:tci.on Comrnic:ee will S:.Ilc~,w the :::cheme. of one me::::1br:r :mrc•intd for ea.ch rwo
members elected. and;
'·

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED ~a·c: 1) The nine elected and a.pp·='inted
member: elect a C1air :7om 1Ir.•)n£: ·:hem::-elv~:::. who 'Vill :e!."''c a :er:n eaual to his
or her remaining :er:n on :h.e Genef:u EducJ.ci.on Commir;:e:-. Any individual may
serve nc more than two ::c,n::ec:Jtive term::- a::: Chair. ?.) Tho: voting members of the
G::ncral Educ;1cion CJr:lr'Pinc-:: .J.Ic :(, ::;.;:ve ~ a policy-making :md curriculumreview ~ody. 3) All ;JOii,::; i:::::uc:: p1:::::ed by the Geneml Educ::1tion Committee
must be ::i.pprO'Ied. in rurn, by r_-nc!.:rgrCtdU~Hc Councilmd Faculty s~nate. R~view
and ilpproval of p<i!.--dc:.Jls.r course::: fc.r the ge:1cral .~:iucation curric:.:lum is t.he
juri:::dicti.:.n of me (i.::ne.!"1l Educaci..:,n Com. mict.!c . .!) The Di.rectc.r of General
Education is ro implement policy and curricular deci:;ions.

Un.:znim.;ously approved by CA..-\. on A(tgusr 25. 1990
Appraved by :;;:n~"!r.~ E.-.:.~cutiw: CtJmmit:~e on Augu.sr 31,

19~9

Afp;rov~ b~ rAciA.I~ )e.VfC/,fe ~~ .:;~jf.;; 1'ff1
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Fact Sheet on Policy on Violence
Charter Amendment
•

Haven It vve talked about this issue before:" Can we consider it again7
1. Yes, on February 5, 2002 the Faculty Senate failed to approve an
earlier version of the Policy on Violence by a vote of ~4-19. As a
Charter Amendment for Section 8-11., approval required 2/3rds
affirmative vote of all Senators present (38 at that time).
2. Yes, we can consider this issue a second time. Robertls Rules of Order
specify that substantially the same question can not be considered
more than .:mce during the same session, with a few exceptions that do
not apply in this case (such as "reconsideration"). However, a motion
may be "renewed" at a future meeting if it is 8ubstantially reworded or if
circumstances regarding the motion have changed.

• In this ca.se, how t~vere parliamentaty .-;oncarn.s addressed':'
1. The Policy •Jn Violence Committee worked for se,;eral months to
address the .~oncerns e~·.:pressed by Senators at the February 5th
Senate Meeting. Members of the committee met with individuals
Senators as part of this process.
2. A revised version of the Policy •Jn Violence was submitted to the Senate
Exe.:utive Committee as a proposed Charter Amendment.
3. The Senate Executive Committee evaluated the original and revised
versions, and ruled that the revised version met all criteria of Robertls
Rules of Order for "renewal of the motion."
4. The SEC asked the Committee on Academic Affairs to evaluate
whether •Jr not the proposed Policy on Violence created academic
freedom or freedom of speech issues. CAA responded tl1at, in their
judgement, no such issues exist with the prop()Sed Policy on _Violence.
•

Why do we need the Policy on Violence in the Cf7arter?
1. Because physical violence is a serious issue on college campuses
nationally, and this University needs to take a public stand on the issue.
2. Because having a policy means an allocation of effort and resources
towards education on the issue, prevention, counseling, and assistance
to victims.
3. Because violence is an issue that may or may not overlap with
discrimination, harassment, or other jurisdictional issues specifically
addressed in the Charter.
4. Because the purpose of the Academic Charter is to provide guidance.
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SECTICJN F: ETHICAL RESPOUSIBILITTES
2
3
~

5
6
7
9
lO

11
12
13

Faculty m.;mber.; shall follo:ow pwf.;.::.:;iona.i eLhio:al :::tlndaids in conducl..ing lhe affairs of the
Univ.;!r.:;ily. Thtse standards 1.re ankulat.;d in i..h<: Ohio ELhi·:~ Law, the Si.::llcmenl con T.;aching
P..;::;pc.nsibi1iti.;.:;, thc S.;:-:ual I-Iara.:;smcnt Pc.licy. th.;; P.a·:i::JI and Elhnic I-hrassm.~nt Policy. THE
POLICY ON VIOLENCE, lh·:: Drug-free Wo:orkplac:: Po::.lio:::y and pr•jli::.::sic.nal code::: t:OL:lhics.
1.

The C!hio Ethics Law (Gm:ral A~sembly of l)hio. 1t:l7J)
Th~ Ohio Ethio::c L:i\v was r:naci..::d in 1973 by lhc General A:;s.:;mbly to .;n;;uro:- the ini.:;grity
of go:;v.~rnmcnt and to improv.:; publk co:onfidence in guv::nun::nl officials and employe:.s.
The following ele\·.;n points d.:sctib.; tli·:! tn<ljor pr•;\ isi.::ons of Lhc law:
a)

14
15

Section 10:2.0~ of thr: F.;:dcr:d Cod.: prohibits per:::ons appojinkd lo or empkoy::d by a
public ag.;ncy no'v or within i.h.; past y.:ar !rom appr;:_:tring bcf.:Jre that ag.;ncy in a
r.::pn:z.;mati' c capaciry, thr:: so-o:aiJ.:d "r.:,·olving doo:.r." The sr:.o:Lion also prohibits th.~
disclo::;sure or use ior pro.iit of confid.:ntial in.C.::;nnalic.n acquirr;d du1ing publk s.:rvic.e.
and r.:.otrici.s p1rticipalio::.n in licen.:;.:: or rale-mabng proce.:dings where P·~rsonal
benefit.:; mighl be deri\.:d. In addition. thr:: s.:ctiojn prohibits public sen·ant~ from
using lli.;ir position.; to s,:;cuie ~wything of Yalu.; for thcmsd'"es.

16
17

13
19

20
21

22
23

Section 101.04 prohibits public Servants. wh.:Llv;r r::i.:ckd. appoilll.:::d. ojr r.mploy.::d.
from ;ppeJring bcfo~rr: or cr:lling good::: and ~c:rvic.;~ Leo oi.J,,;r ;ig.:nci.;~ within the same
go•;.;mm;ntal eni.ity. The s•::ction cto.;:, ho\\.;,·.::r ..;;:empl non.:l::cted 1:oublic officials
and employ:;.:s from lh.;; projhibii.ion if they first d.;cJarc ilv;ir inknl in the f.:Jml o:of a
:::tat.::mc:nL1iled with both the agency with ''hich lhcy ::en;: and th.; agency with
which the bu.;in.;ss is to b:; o:onduct.;d.

2~

25
26
27

23
29
30
31

Corillio:t of Inter.::sl. Th::: Ethics Law guard:; against public official:: and cmploye;s
who would mi.::w:;.; u·•.;ir po::itions for po;r:onal gain or b.::neiit.

b)

Im·e~tigaliom.

c)

Confidentialltv. All rnatt.;rs concerning invesi.igalions <Jr,: cottlidenlidl. If, after a
hcaring, a •:omplaint is dism..i:::::ed, tho; accu;;.:d person m:~y ask that tli.:; matt.;r b.;
made public.

d)

H.::trings. The Commic.~ion conduct.:; h~arings on complaim:, fikd with it lft.:r it has
be.;n d.:tem1ined i.hat th~ o:o::;mpl:1inl i.> no:•t frivolou" and i.hat ther.; is r.;a.;;o:,nabk caus~
to believe the f:to:ts ::ts all;:gcd would constitute 1 vio:obtion.

e)

P.cport of Findings. If the Cornmi~skon finds, based on a pr::pond.:ran•:e ,::;f th.:.
evidence, that 1 publi·: .::.fficial has ,·iolat.:d Lh.; Ethic::; Law, l.h.; .;vid~nce is tum.;d
over t.:• the appropriate pro.s.:•:uting auth•:ority.

Th.; Commission rcpond.:; to cc.mplainL.:: and condw:ts it: own
inv.;stigalions into alkgr:d crJn11icis ,:,f im.:r-:-:;r.

32
3J
3-l35
36
37

40
41

42
4J

44
Penalti.;:. Persons found guill;; under IJ1.:. Ohio Ethics Law may b.:. fine-d a maximum
.:of$1,000 o:Jr imptiso::;n.;d up lo ::i:·: rnoni.hs or bo::;th. Persons required lo fik a financial
disclosur·~ statw1.ml. bul \vho:. fail to:. do ~o, fac.; '• ma:·:imum fin.:: of ~250 and up to
thirty days' itnprisunn1ent.
--

45

46
47
48
49
50
51

g)

Finano::i1l Disdc,.:;ure. All c:wdid-Jt.;:::; fcor public •:Jflke, ·~~=eo~pt 1J1o~e nmning f.Jr
villa,s.::. tc.wnship. o:,r .::dlOC•i bo:Jrd office. Jnd all .;l,;o;[cd Coffio:ial3. :;:-;c.;pt thOS.;!
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,.,

holding ':ilbg•:. t<::.1mship. or schc·ol board office. arr: rc.:tuir.;d to lit.:: a financial
swtenKnt with th:: appro:.priat.:: Ethics Commi::-sic.n r;ach y.;;)r. Also,
Certain °tppoint::d State ojfficial:: are r.;quir.::d lO iii.; ::1 disdomr.~ Sl::tt·::m.;nt. Th.:.
slat.:menl r.:quic:: that source.:; of incom.:: and oth.;r financial int:rr::::ts h~ di:::cluscd.
1..lo.>t publio:: official:> zu·.~ r:quir•::d io file: with iheir re~p.:ctivr:: Ethic~ Commi·s.::ion by
April 15 each yo;;.:.r. Cz.ndid:.t.:.:: are r.::quirr::d lo fiJ.:: thirty d::t~;s prior lo the fir:::t
tl·=ction in whidt th.:y app.:1T. St:.t:;mcnt: ar.:- anilable from any county b•)arct c.f
ekctivns or from th.e Comm.i.;.;ion.

-'-

di~dosur.s

5:?,

54
55

56
57
58
59

60
61

h)

Fublio: Inspe•:Liun. Financial disdosur.;: statements •:.n fik with th·~ Cc.mmis.zion are
op·:n io public insp.:•:tic.n zmd copi.::s arc: a\·ailablc on written requ.:::;t.

i)

Sp·:·:ial P.u!.:.s. Th.:: Ohio Ethic::; Commission In::: adc•pl.:d lw(, mk.s under it.:; rukm::J.:ing aulltC•rity lint e:·:i•;nd the lin;mcial db:lcosure tiling requir.::mwt to .-;.::nain
ci::lsJ.:s c,f publi•: o:,fficials. The first mch mk:. EC-2. r.::quir.::::: tho:: chir::f adm.inistntiv.;
oflic.ers of abcoul I 00 stai~ board::, conunis.sion,. arod •Jth.::r agenci.::~ to lilc an annual
stalem::nt Th.:: s.::cond mle. EC-.3. r.:quirr;.; th.; mo::mb.;r:; of the sam.: boards.
commission::. and oth.::r agencies lo fll.; a di;:closur.; stat.:m.:th.

j)

Four Ethic:: C.::.mmissions. Th.: administration o.lthc Ohio ELhi,:s Lal'. is .;ntru::lcd to
four :;r;;p::.nt.;; ag.:nci~::: ..::8ch ha,:ing ~~distinct jurisdiction The House Legi::bti 1 ··-=
Ethi·:s Committ.:-e and lhc S.::nato:: Lcgislati,·.; Ethics Committ.;c ar;; c;.:,n•:cm.:d with
c::wdidatc::; fo:or and m.::mb.:rs and .::mplc.~..:,:::; of lhc Go~n.;rCJI A~s~:mbly Tho:: Suprr;m::
Coun B'::.ard o[ Commi::sioners on Gri:::,·ancc::; and Di:::ciplin.:- is .;,jnc.;m.;d •.vith
judicial offic.::r£ . .::mploy:;e::. and candidato:-:: for judicial offic.::. Tho: Ohio Ethics
Commission has juri::diction ov.;r all oth.;r public officials. ;;mploy.;.::.::. and o:andidat.::s
for public oflicr:: unci.;r ih·: pun i.:::w o.l Chapter I02 of th.; Revised Cc.d.e.

1:)

Advisor; Ot•inions. Th.: Commi::;si•:.n issues advisory opinions in w;pon"e to
qu.:stiom: n:laling to ethics. ':oni1icts c,f inter.;;~!. and financial dizclosure.

62

63
6-165

66
67
63

G9
70
71
72
73

74
75
76
77
78

79

:::o
31
82
83
24

......

,.,·~=·.-

60

37
88

89
90
91
92

2.

T.:aching R~spon~ibiliti-:s
a)
Introduction. G.::n.;rali•:.ns of l.:Jch.::r-scl-..:.Iars hav.~ r.;wgni~.::d 1J1at rn.::rnh:Eltip in
the academic prof.:.::sion carri.;::; with it sp.:cial r.;~ponsibiliti.;~. The. n1turc of tiK'
.;duo:alional pro.:.;.zs. tiK: circumstance:: rt·:c:~.::<,ry lG ~.;arch lor truth. and tiE: use,
cxt.:nsion. and transrni.>siGn of knowledge ha\'c rr::sult.;d in various sl3temenl.> of !11.::
o::ono:epl c.f a•:ademic fr.::.::d.:orn Always. I_ hi~ d.;mand f.:.r fr.::•::dom has b.;.;n
a~companied by an a•.var.::n.::ss of a o:onccomitanl r.;::;pconsibility, which ha~ b:;en pan 0f
the conduct of r.;ason::ib!t. learned, and humam: men and women who pn:tio:c the
W•Xthy and .jjg.nifi.ed profession of te<:tcher-scholar.

93
P.Jthuugh nuny a:::p.;o:t:= •:.f thi~ :;.~n.:;e cof r.;~p.:.n:::ibilily ha\'e b.:en. and will re-main,
unwriU•::n 1nd understood, th.; facully c.f BGSU \\ish,;,; ic. reaffirm in a f.:.tma1 wJy its
re•:ogniti.:•n of it:.: sp.:•:iJI re:.:pon:ibililies as ~'"·t forth in th•: li:.lk•\\ ing slat.;m.:-nt.

9-l-

95
9ci

97
98
99
100
101
102

lOJ
10-1105

b)

Statement Th.: faculry ofEGSU reaffirrn~ that Lh.:: ii:.llowing ar.e an a•:c:;pt::d pati of
their r.:qK.m:ibilitir;s J5 lcdch.;r-~ch•jlaJs:
(1)

The r.::spon:;ibility to a1sure U1c .student's freedom to !cam, through
maintaining Jn aunosphere conducive to:• fr.!~ inquiry, the r~sp~·:t of the student
JS an indi\·idual. and tho; .;-valuaii.:•n of 3tudcnls based on profe:3Si@aliy judged
ao:ademio:- p.::rf.:om1an•;.:; \\ithoul regard lo perS(•nal c.r f-o•Jiitical matt-ers
irrelevant to that performance.
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106
l07
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
121
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
!39

HO
1<-1-1
1-t:!
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

'J.
"'

(2)

The r::::;ponsibility to .;;.-:.::rei.::.: intell.::ctual hone::;ty, through tlv: devclcopment
:md improv.;rn;;:nt of one's schol:trly .:omp.::t•:nce, the .::·:.:rei::;.; of critical ::.=lfdisciJ:~line and judgm.:nt anJ lh<: avoidance c.f subsidiary int.ere::ls that
compromise or hamper freedom of inquiry.

(3)

The re:pon:::ibility lo state ck;:;.rly i.he objecove.> of !he cour~es laught. tc• dire.::t
th.: instmcO•jJl lOwz.rd the fuiiillm.;nl of the::,:; objectives. and to avoid ihe
p~rsistent intm::ion of material irrr::l~' ::mt tv !he .;::;tablizh.;d cour.::e definition or
ap:iTt from the faculty m;mber's arcr. of scholarly co:,mpdence.

(4)

Th~

responsibility lC• parti.:ip':ik meaningfully anJ conslruclively in Lhe
gov.;mmce ofth: inztituti•:.n . and i:li.:: maintenance of high prof-essional
standards in th.; objectiv.;; .:valuation •:.f •:oliP.agues.

(5)

The r.;::;ponsibility i.o mc:.:l cl:t~s:::; and oth.:r acad.;mic ubligations r.;!gularly and
at sch.::duled times. t<:• a.;si:::t in arrang.;m;;nr \\·h.;n .;m~rgenci.;:; inl~rv~tk to
m:1intain rr;asonabk copponuniti.:::; r.x student contact and t:<:,tlf.:rence. ::,nd to
pro·:idc; information on progress and .;, aluatiun as part of lhe siu.:l.;m learning
experience.

(6)

Th~ r.:::-ponsibility lo dcknnin.; ih.; amuunt and dtaracl.;r of the work done
outside the. institution with du.~ r.;g~;rd tc on.:'::; paramount respunsibility within
it

(7)

Th.~ r.;:;p.:ow:ibility. wh.i),; acting as a priv::.te cili::en wilh th.; rights and
obligations of any citi::~n. to a•mid cr:aling !h.; impr.::ssion that one sp.::al:s or
·
acts for the University.

(8)

Th:: rcponsibilily to ob:.:.;n·.:: lh~ st::u·::d regulations of tJ·,.; inslilutton . OUL to
guard the right to critici::e and :::.;d~ r.;visi.:.n peac::fully.

Equal Opportunitv and Anti-Harassm.;m Polici-es
Bowling Green ::.tate Uni•:;;r·3ity i: committed tO prv•;iding C1o:ulty. ::taiiand student.; \Vith
an .;n·/irc.nmenl. wher.; they may pursue th.;ir %reers or studies fr.::e from disctimination.
The Oflke .:.f Affinnative Action is re:::pon::ib).; for administ.:ring lk Uni•. ecil}''s Equal
Opportunity and AJlti-f-brJ::sm.::m P(1licics. TIE: offic~ .;:..:ist.;, in part, to emure that all
memberc.:; of the University community under3tand l.h.;ir r::spom;Jbilily to cr.:::.t.; and maintain
an envira:1nmcnl free from di~·:riminalion 1nd lnrassment.
The Utti•!ersity pledges itsdf lt:o tJ1e broad 1pplicaLion of the Civ-il Pjglm Ac£ •Jf 1964, as
am.:nd::d. in particular Titles VI ;:md VII, E:·:.:cutiv·~ ()rd.:r 112-16, Titk IX of the Educ:.tion
<\mcndmenl.5 .:of 1972. the :\mericans With Di:::abilities Ao of 1990, S·=cLion 504 of lh~
P.chabilitaO•)ll A·:t ·:.f l ()7:~, th.: Ag.; Di:criminati•)n Act of 1975, the Vietnam EP. . <'\
Vet.:.r;m;' P.cadju£lment Assistan•:.;; Act of 1()7-f.. and Chapter ..f.ll2 of th.;; ()hio P_.;,;s.;d
Code.
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15:3
15:.1
155
!56
157

a)

Equ<Jl Emplovmcnt ()pponunil'. P.:olicv. B•:owling Gr10::n ::.tat.: Univ.::r~ily is o:ommitt.:!d 10 providing
.~qual .:mpk.ymcnt opponunity. The Univ.::r~ity prohibits di.::•:riminat..ion against r::mplc.ye•:s and
applicant.> fc.r ·~mplc.ym.::nl on th•:. basis c.f r':tce. :r:::·:. ~~:·:ual Coricnt&tion. cokor. nati.:.nal (Jrigin. a.nce~try.
rdigion. age. marital sl3lu.::. di~r..bility, or status 1s a .;p.::cial di.>abkd or Viclnam~:ra v.::t.;ra.n. The
Offic.:; of Affinnali'.: Action is r.;sponsibk- [.)r .:qual opponunity complianc~

153

b)

Equal Edw:alion Opp.:or1UI1itY PoliO::'/. Bowling Green Slat.: Univ.:rsity is commill·:d
to prc.viding •:qu&l (;duo:;Jtion opportunity The Uni•:>:;rcity oro\·i.:t.::; ac(e;.:;s to
.;du•:ational programs and acliviti.:;s withuul r.~gr.rd t•:J race. s.e::. :::c:-:ual ori.::ntalion.
color. national origin, ancc2t..ry, religion. ag.:. maril:tl 2lalm:. disability. c:.r status 1s a
sp·~cictl di~abkd or Vietnam-en \·r;tr::ran. The policy with re:::p•;CI. to s.::·:ual
o•i.::nl1lion do.;;::: not apply to th.; Uni•:.::r.>iiy's r.::Iationship~ with •jtlt::id.; (irgani:::ations
including l.h,:: J.::deral go,·~:mm.enL ih.e military. and ~.OTC The Office of
A..IIinnativc Action is re.sponsibit ii:.r equal educational ojpponunity complianc-e.

c)

Anti-Harassment Policv.
Bowling Gr.;;:n Slat~ t' ni' .:rsil} ~lri1.·r;.:; i.o provid.; an em· ironment lhJl is fr.::: of
hMa.:smenL The University's pcolicy again.:.t di:::criminatory !L:trasw1cnt :::tppli;:s to aU
fa•:ulty-, stud.;nts. siaiT..:oi1iraeior:::. and ;:.:ndors Th.; policy cov.;rs harJs.sm.::nt basr;d
on c;.;;.:, se:-:ual ori.:ntalion. r,·,c.e. co:;lor. rdigion. ance.:;try. national orgin. disability.
age:. and status as a ~p.::cial disabkd or Victnam-.:rz. ,·r;re:r::.n. S.;:•u<ll lw.rassm.;nt is
lh·~ subject. of a zr~pank policy which i~ more fully dixuss.;d b.;! ow \fcmb.::rs of the
UniYcrsiry C•jfl1J11tll1it)' should bring probkms or qu.:.::tions reg::trding discrim.inatory
harassm-:nl to th.; atkntion •1f lk; Office c·f Affimtativ.:: Acaon.

d)

S.:;;:ml 1-Iarassm.::nl. S!;: :ual liara.:smwt :s a violation c,f Ch1pter -+ 112 of th~ Ohio
P.t::\'ised Cod·:. Tille Vll of dh: Ci\·i! r Jght;: Act of ll16-L and Title C'·~ o[ the
Educational AmwdmcntS of E'72. s,;::ual hari:E.:m.ent is ddin.;d as W1Wdcom•;
sexual advance:::. requcsl::: for s.::·:ual favors. or other Ycrbal c.r physical conduct C•f a
sexual nature when:

159

160
161
162
16:3
16-1165
166
167
163
169
170
171
172
173
17-1175
176
177

1n
179
180
131
182

(l) submission to sud1 conduct is mad': r:-ith.;r .;:·:plicitly or implicitly

12J
18-1

a lr::mt or cc.ndilion of a p.;r~on's r;mploymcnl ur academic pursuits:

185
(2)

136

137
188
189
190
191
192
193
19-1195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

20J
204
205

~ubmi;:;sion lo or r.;j.;;::tic.n cof :::ucli conduct by <. per:::on is used :ts th.;
bajs for r;mpluymcnt de,:i:;ions or acad.;mi•: deci~i•jn.:: a.ff.;cting
such individual: or

(3') such •:onducl has th.: purpo~e or .eff.-:ct. uf unr.:13onably in~rf.:ring
--~

with a p.:r:;on's work or academic performmK.e or creating an
inl.imidat.ing, hc.sl.iJ.;, Cor. c..II.;;nsiv.; wc.rYing or educat..ion :::nyironm.:nt.

Members of the University .;ommunity should bring pr•jbJ.::ms •jr que.::tions regar.jin.s
.:;.;:xual harasm::m to Lh·:: attention of lhe Office co[ Affirrnat.iv.:; Action.
e)

P.etali.:tlion. F..etaliati.jn against mernb.ers of th.;; B•:owling Green State University
.:ommunity who ex.:ro:i.::.;; their right to file charge.:: of discrimination ojr hara~sment is
suio:tly prohibited by .:Lit·~ <1nd f.e.:leral law and Univ.;r.;ity policy. P.etaliation is
pr•:ohibit.;d whclhcr or no:JL the dtarging party pr.;vails in th.: o)liginal charge.
Substqu.:nt to, or contempo)r:illcous wilh i.he dmrge, noj 1g.:nt of th.; Un.iversity may
harass, coerce, inlimidate, or discriminale ::tgainst 3.11 individual wh,) has filed :l
complaint or panicip<11.ed in the complaint re.>ojlulion proo:ess. Ch<Jrg.:::; of retaliation
will b·~ inv.:stigatcd by lh·~ Office of Affinnativ.~ Action.

.
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206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
21-!
215
211)
217
213
219
220
221
222
223

f)

Gri~van.:•: Pror;.;dur.;::;. Th~ pruo:cdur.:-.:; outlined below ;:u.; d.:sign.:d to provide.
sufficient ilexibilit)· with which lo deal with lhe wide range c.f incid~nts that fall
under tho; terms "unlawful hara:::sment or dis·:riminalion including ::e::u<ll. r::Jo:ial. and
ethnic harc.:::.>ment." Th.;y ar.; intended \O be n:.::p.:onsi•:.:- lC• lh.: silualiori z.l hand and
will be as funnalo:.r info)rmal J5 the ctJI.:.gations nnd.::r r.;yi.;w indicate.

( 1)

Procedure for the Complainant
(a)
A person who b·::liew:3 that h.;/she has been unlawfully h:1rassed or
discriminat.::d against should o:ontto:t the Office of -~mmutin: Action .
Staff in ihis Oflio:e \\ill initially di.3cuss tht: mau.;r with th.; compbinant
to :tsc.:rl~!in, as fully z..s p.:ossibl;, th.; •. :-t!idity of lhe •:harge.; and lh,;
scope of the. pmbkm. Althis lime. it will be d.;te:nnined if there is a
basis for investigation.
(b)

Initial discu::::::ions '.\ith stafl in th~ Office of ,\flinnalivr;; Action :::heould
n•:.t m;;b; n::f.:renc; tu lh·~ nam.:: of any ac;:us.:d p:;rson un!.::s.; the
complainant is ready lo iile a lormal complaint and prc.c.=.:;d with an
investigation.

(c)

Before die OG:ic.: can begin it' im-.~stigation. th;;: a!J.:;gations :::hall b.;
subrnil[ed. in writing, to the Dire•:tor ojf A. .i1inn:;nive Aclic.n. Until this
occurs. ihe matltr will not t..~ di~o:us:::.:d '.•.it 1: t.nyon.; other lhan tiE!
complainant.

(d)

An in\'estigalion will b:: conducted by a still p.:r:-:on in ll1t: Office of
Alfinnati•:e Action only if the complainant has iiltd a formaL written

22~

225
22G
227
222
229
230
2J I

232
233
23-1
'")

-.

-

.:...J)

complaint.
(e)

23G
237
238
2~l")
..),

2-10
241
242
2-IJ
2-14
245
2-16
2-P

·

Tht rok (if ll1.; Office of A.ffirrnmi•:e Action in 1.1tc proc:::ssing of th.;
complaint will include. but i:; not limilcd lo. i.hc following:
i)
consultation wit.h lhe complainant:
ii)

di.::cu:::.>icon with :1ppr(oprialc p.;r·;rJns sugg.;;sled by the complainant
who may hav;; Lnowkdg.:: of iJ1~ .;itualion and can be of
a:!:istano:e in e~.labli~h.ing the EKls of ccomplaint:

iii)

pr~paring

a o:ompklc inv~:>lig;;;.tive r=~·:.rt of i.hc co:,mplaint,
including recommendations f.Jr resolution, which 5hall b-e
submitted, in miling. lu the Vice Pr.:.sid.::nt to whom th,;
r.;sp.:ondent r.:porLS f.Jr appwpri:tle a.:Lntinistraliv.e Jction, with
c•:.pi.;s being sent to ll1c complain:lnl <Jnd tiK: r.;spond~nt.

:..J.8
2-l-9

250
251
252
25J
254
255
256

257

(fJ

If the complainant i3 not :::alisfied with ilK: ao:Lion taJ.:.;n by t.hc Vio:c
Pr.:sidem, t.h,; complainant may appo.;al, in writing. within seven
calendar days of !11.: n.:•tilication of the '/io:.;- President's d.:cisi.)n, to the
Pr.~sidem of the Un.iv.;r.;ity, who will ih.:n review u-,e appeal and
resp.:ond, in writing, within ten calendar days aft.;r receiving the <lppeal.
to all pmiics-resp.:.ndent, complainant, Dir.:o:lur .:•f A.flinnative Action,
a.nd the Vice Pr~sident to ',Vhom llte r~spondenl reports-concerning the
disposition of the appeal. -

..
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(2)

--'~

259
260
-261
262
263
26-1265
266
267
263
26()
270
271
272
273
274
275
27G
277
272,
279
280
281
232
2<;>"
234
235

Pmcedur·~

(a)

Inve-:tiJation.s regarding alk:g,;d insi.:ln•:es of unlawful luras.sm.:nl a.nJ
discrimination will be conducted by staff in tho; Office o:.~f Affirmativ-e
Acti•)n only if a fojml;,J. wrill.;n complaint has b.;.;n fikd with the
Dirtcior of A.i'Iinnalive Action.

(b)

Th:: role of lhc Officr:. of ;1..:..1imlativ.: Aclic•n in tJ.:: pr•j•:e::;sing c.f lh·~
complaint 1\-i!l indude. but is not limited 10. lhe following:
i)
consultation with th.; r.sspondcni:

(c)

U.J

226

237
233

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
30J
304
305
306

307
308
309

(3)

•.

for th.:: R.ospond.::nt.

ii)

discussion with appropriate person::; ::;ugg;:;:::i..;d by lh.e r.esp.:or.dent
who m::ty h::.t•:.; b1C•wledg.; of llK: ~itualion and can b.:: of
as.;i.:::tancr: in .:.:tablich.ing the facts of i.h.; complaint:

iii)

preparing a compk:l·:: inv.::;tigativ.; r.;port of llv: complaint.
including rr:comm.::ndations for r.:solution. which shall b.e
submiued. in writing, L•j lhc Vice President to whom the
respondent reports f,:.r apr•ropriate administral.ive action. with
copies being 3ent to i.h·~ c.:,mplainanl and ih·:: respondent. All
ilks of th.; grie' ance shall be kept in ih.; Office of .AJliimativ.e
Action [or a minimum of thre.: years. Ait.;r this thr.:.;- y•::ar
period. mainte:n:::.nce of files should be con:::isl.:nt with Univ.;r:::ity
policy.

If lhc r;:;.:pond.=nt is not sati.zfi.:d with th.; action lak.:n by the Vice
Pr.::.::idcnL th·:: respondent may app,;aJ. in writiag, witi-.in sev-::n calendar
day:: of the 110Liiication of th.: Vic.::· Prcid.:nl's d.:o:.:ijon. lo th·= Pr.::::id.;nt
ofth.: Univr;;rsity. \\ho \\·ill i.hen r.;view th.:: appeal and r.;.:;pond. in
wliting, within t.::n cal.:ndar days aft.;r receiving the appe;:ll. tv all
parti.;::-rr:.;pond.:m. complainant Director of A:t"Iimuti,.;; Action. and
th.:: Vic.; President lo whom th.; r·::~p·:.ndent rep•jrL.c--con•:eming tlv;
disp•)Sition of the appeal.

Principles
In investigating complaint:: of unlawful harassment and disci;min::.ttion, the
f,jllowing prindpk.:; 1\illl:•:. adher.:d to:
(J)

Each co:.mpbinl will be h::tndlcd on an individual, C'IS·::-by-cas.:: basis.
tabng a lu(•k at il1e reco1d a~ a who!.:. and at the totality.:,[
circumstances.

(b)

Th.:: inv.;stigation will he C•:Jnduct.::d as fairly ::.nd e:·:p-=ditiouo;:ly as
possible.

(c)

In inv.::.:>iigaLing complaints of ::;.;;:mal hara.::smenL confidentiality will be
accorded \\iLl• the mmost r.::spe•:l for both the complainant and th.::
respondent.

(d)

A persc.n bringing fojrth 111 lwnestly p.:rcdv~d ccompbint of s.e:mal
will not sufli::r :my type of retaliatiun regardl.e~s of the
ouh:ome .:,f the complaint.
h~ssment

/o I
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310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317

(c)

4.

313

319
310
321

322
323
324
325
326
327

32g
329
330
331
332

333
33-1
335

336
337
33S

339
340
341
342
3-lJ

· .j.,.5.

Th-~

<:compi1im will b.; r.~solv.:ct in a mz.nner which i.:: con::isl<:nt wit.h
this pcolicy and also fair and .:;quitabl·:. 10 all parti.;;::; concr;;m.ed.

POLICY ON VIOLENCE
IT IS THE POLICY OF BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY TIL\T ACTS
OF VIOLENCE, THREATS OF VIOLENCE, OR INTIMIDATION WlLL :\TOT
BE TOLERATED. BO\VLING GREEN STATE UNIVER.Sfl'Y RECOGNIZES
THE Il\<IPORT ANCE OF PROVIDNG A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL ITS
l\<IEi\IDERS. IN TlUS CO!\Il\fl.i\'ITY, VlCTIMS/SURVIVORS WILL BE
TREATED WITH DTG~Y AND RESPECT. A:"lY PERSONS FOUND IN
VIOLATION OF TillS POLICY MAY BE SUBJECT TO DISCIPLINARY
ACTION (B-II.F.3 A~ B-LE). VIOL\ TORS 'fAY ALSO P.E SUBJECT TO
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION.

Drug-Fre.~

Workplace Policv
In corder to .;nsurc the Univ.;;rsityos commi[m.;n[ io a quality educational and work
.;nvironm::nt. ev.::r;: h:ult:. memb.;r, ;;mpluy~.; and sludwt has a righllO \\Orl: and kam
in an .~m·ironm:nt fr.;e from the ti.Tr.Cl~ of abu~t of alcohol and other drugs.

Therr;fcor.:. it is the p.:.licy o[ Bowling Gr.:.:n Si.<•lC LTni\ .:rsit} lo prohibit the unlawful
us-:. ~::k dispe:nsing, transf.:r. or 1:.os,;ession of ~~onrrollcd sub:::t:lllc=:::. alcoholic
beY.;ragcs. drugs not m.:dio:aily authori~.:d. or any other ~ub~lance that may impair an
individu:.los acad.;mic or work p:::rfonnanc.: cor -oos::: a ha~ard lo lhc indi\·idual. public.
students. or :mploy,::-::~ cof lh<; L' ni,_·.;r::il'\' on its ~oropo;ny or at any of its acli\·iti-::s.
It is the r~::v.nsibilily of eJch faculty rnember. .:mploye:e and slud.::nllo adhere lo dtis
fJColio:y. If a '.'ioi:Jlion of this polit:y uo:curs. ::;uppon prognms will be m::tdt avaibbk
wh.::r.; 3pproprim.;. Disciplinary acticon m:~y b•~ tzJ.:en up lu and including dismi.::sal or
.;::pulsion fwm the Univ-=rsit} and p•:.ssibk crimin<ll pros.;;o:ution. The Cniw:r::ity \vill
maJ.:~ appro:.pri:H~ dJ.:ort to provide rehdbililaliv;. suppori. b:li:.rr: gi,:ing cconsid.::raticon to
t~rmin:itio:.n cof emplcoymenl for c:Jusc as stipulaled in E-1. C 3. .:;) of lhe ,·\o:ad.:;:mic
Chan.;r and Sr::ct. 3::-l5.22-25 uf lhe Ohio R::viset! Code.

34~

3~5

346
3~ 7

3~8

349
350

Apprcwe.:lj:or R::mwal cfrh.:: Jfotion, by th? :Je;wie £..·t!l:lllive Commi~t<:e on .1/ar.::h 19, 1001. an.:!
.::commilled teo ihe Commillee 011 .-kademi.:: .-1[/air:: f.)r review.
Approved by th:: Commiilt";' on _·ka.:bnic .·1/fair~· on .\/ar.::h 17, 2001.
Apprc•v.zd by the !J.?Jiale E::e.::utivr:: Commifi?.:: on April 13, 2001.
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Amendments committee Report:
Amend Article 2 Section 2 of the: bylaws. The committee recon1111ends the
following tl1rc:e changes. The prc,posed changes are in italics with a number. The
number is foc,tnoted as to what the change will be. At the end I have presented
article 2 section 2, as it would read with the changes.

Article 2 Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
Recommendation:.:: or self-nominations shall be solicited fi·om the administrative
staffme:rnbership at the time of the annual campus-wide .AdministTative Staff
Council elections. ASC members may be nominated or may self-nominate to
serve on ASC standing committees. The members of ASC standing connnittees
shall be appointed fr(im the nc,minations by the chair of
ASC in ccmsultation \vith the E;-:.ecutive Committee:, and shall include
administrative staff members at large and membe:rs of ASC. (1) Non-ASC
members shal!.~ . •mpri:;e
.
noJ m.:ye than 50(1 L~ cf standing L~Olm11itlt:t: mt:mbership.
A1.::mber:;hip ,)n the:,·.;_· c.)n1lnitte.::s shall be ft)r one y~Cxtr. A1t:mbers t"lre digiblc: for
reapp . .n·ntnzenl. /Jtanding .:;\}171111itl.::cs may app.Ant subcommittees.
(]) wlw:,·e member.:. n.::ed n.}/ be ASC r.::pr..::s.::ni.Jtivc_·s. The cht-tir (~(ASC slwll
appL•int a choir/or eac.:h standing .:;,)n11nitlee frcmt the ASC membership. (3) The:
app.Jintee J._--w chair .'.[
. a L~.:)mmiitc.:: must ll.:tv.:.: been •"~ member c{tlMt conunittec:
prf,Jr tc• :.·crvil1g as its .~hair. Each chsir shall submit in May a ye:arly report of the
committee's activities to the E;.:ecuti ve Committee:. The duties and responsibilities
of the ASC standing committees are ...
Recornrnendations:

1. Omit: "Non-ASC me:rnbers shall comprise no more than 50°o of standing
committee membership."
2. Omit: " ... whose members need not be ASC representatives."
3. Add: "The appointee for chair of a ccm1mittee should have been a member of
that committee prior t() serving as its chair."
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As proposed:
Article 2 Section 2: ASC Standing Committees
Recommendati()DS or self-nominations shall be solkited from the administrative
staff membership at the time of the ~mnual campus-wide Adminis1Tative Staff
Council elections. ASC mernbers may b~ nominated or may self-nominate to
serve on ASC standing cori1mittees. The members of ASC standing committees
shall be appointed frorn the norninations by th~ chair of
ASC in consultati(Jn with the Ex_ecutive Committee, and shall indude
administrative staff members at large and members of ASC. 1\1embership on these
committees shall be £:Jr •:Jne year. Members are eligible for reappointment.
Standing committees may apJX•int subconunittees. The chair of ASC shall appoint
a chair for each standing Ct)mmittee from the ASC membership. The appointee for
chair of a committee should have been a member of that committee prior to
serving as its chair. Each chair shall submit in May a yearly report of the
committee's activities to the
Executive Comrnittee. The duties and responsibilities of the ASC standing
committees are ...
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1999) at
09/18/2000 02:36:58 PM,
Seriali::::e by POPJ Se:...-ve:r on JVIJ.'.IL04/SE~VER/BGSU(~el·=-=·=·= 5.0.2b ID.o:c.:,m.ber 16, 1999) at
09/18/2000 02:38:02 PM,
Seriali::::2: compl·3t•:O ~-t 09/18/'JOOO 0:::38: O:J PM
Awendmenta committee Rep.;:,rt
l-'.Xtlcnd ~-l.-i:icls :J S~ci:it:•n ~ .:,f i:h~ byl.:tw~·.
Th,;; cc:•rttmitt•::c rc::c.:,mmends the
follc•vJing i.:hr:::e ·:h.5.ngce. Th~ propoa.:d cl1..:tngcs a.ze in I tal ice t•Jith a
number. The: numbEr i2 :Eootn.:ti:sd .;.3 i:(~ ·wh&t i:he ch.:.n·3·= will b~.
_n_t the =nd
I hc_v~ prcacni:cd a.ri:icl·::: ::! ='CCtion ::, .:~s ii: w.:.uld l~~.:td \Vith the: changes.

Racommcndai:iona o~ a~lf-nominations shall be soli·:ited from the
adrLLini3trativc sta.EZ ITtCrt~:,si~~hip .s.i: i:hE tim.= c~f i:he onnu.:~l c=..mpu:=-wide
P_dminist::t-ai:iv;;; Staff C·:•un·:il ·=l.:ctions. .ASC m·:mbcrs mc.v be :nC~ininc!t2d o:;:
may self-n.jmina.i.:c to scLve un _7J._SC st::~nding commitl.:c.::s. -The mem..b.?rs of _A.SC
standing committ2:e2 2hall
.-;tppoint·::d fr·:·m i:ho:: norttin.:-tions by the cha.ir of
p._sc in consuli:a.i.:ion \·lith i:h·:: E:·:•=Ct1tivc Comrttitte~, and 3hall include
administl·&tivc- .staff m.::r;tbo::ra ai: lE!l"9•'= .:,nd m2:m.b.:rs of J.I.SC.
(1) Non-.1:\SC
mc.:mbcr2 aho_ll comp]:is.;! no more th.s.n 50~ o.f si:o.nding cowwil:t·=·= m.::mbErship.
I.Jlcr~lb~rahii? on th~z~. c?rLtmi~t~·23 sha~l b2 £.:.~- c,ne ye.:..l~.
M~mt~~==rs ar.: .
el1g1blc :cor :c.;.:tppolncm.=:nc. Stand1ng c.:,mmltt:e,? rta.:~.y .:..pp.:,J..nt .:ubc·:·mmltt·=es.
(2) \•Jhosc mcmbczs need not br3 ASC r.=prs.:·.::nt.=.tiv.:z.
The chair of J)_SC shall
appoint ;:_ ·:hair :Cc.r cc~.::h si:.:tnding committc:e fr.:riTt the P._SC m.:mbc-srship.
(3)
The ~f'Pointe~ fol.. chair ..:,f a .:~·;•nrtTtii:t~'7 mu2t hc..ve b·;-=n a memb·=r ·:;,f ~hat
comm1-..:te2 pl-lC•r,...t'? .:·el~Vln~. ::1=- 1ts ch~1:~ .. Each cha1r eha~~ subm1t.1n May a
yearly ~2port u:.: chc comm1ct~e'.:; actlvJ..tJ..~::a 1:0 th·:: E:·:ecuc2vc Cc•mrttJ..ttee.
The du'i:ies &nd rcspon.sibiliti·:E' of the !..\BC ats.ndin•3 cL,fltrttittc·:o are ...

b·=

Recommenda.t ions:
1. Omit: "Non-l>.SC iUcmber2 .shall coritpri:=.: no mor·= th.:.n 50%
committee membership."

.=tc:nding

3. l-'-dd:
"The a.t:,pointce f·21L •:hail~ L•f Ct CO:•tWittiti:c::t3 .should have b·::cn a member
of i:hai: comwii:tee: priol"' t.:· s.::rving as its chair."

As proposed:
Article :J Section :J: P..SC Stc;.nding Committees
Racomme:ndatic.ne- .:·r eclf-nc.ro:i_nc.ti.:·na zhall b·= .::olicitcd from the
administ};"ettiv.: 3i:c:Cf rtt:=tub:;rahiJ:• at the tim·= ·=·f the 2t11nual c.=_mpus-wide
Adn-ti!1istrativ·~ St!t.!:.!: Cc•un·:il ·=lcctions. P.BC me:rttbcra m.:~v be n(,minated nr
may sel:C-nc,minat~s to scrv.s .::,n -~SC stcti1din~;J cc•nlftlittcs,3. -Tho& n1cmb-srs of -~SC
s'i:ctnding committee.= .:hall be CtPi='·:·in'i:t;d fl-c•m thtE: n•:,min.:.ti•jl1B by the chair of
.P.SC in consult.:,tion with i:h2: E:-:..=cutiv·= Cowmittee, .:,nd ehc:ll include
administ:L'"ative: stc...:i:f wcrltbera at lc~r·.;ye .:,.n.j iTt.::mJ:~~~l~:= of !-'_SC. Memb{::::cship on
thcac cvmmittces shc..ll be fo:L.. •='11·= y::ar.
M·::mb•Sl"'3 are eligible for
reoappointrnent.
Standing committees r.1.:,y appoint sulx::.:>nlmitt ..=es.
The chair
or .~sc shall a.pp.:.int .:~. ch.=til- :CoL e.s.ch si:21.ndin·=r cortr.rlii:t.=·= fl-.:,m the ASC
mcntbership. The a.pp·:·ini:.=·= f.:,:t~ chc..ir c,f :t c.:,f(tmitt'=e ,:;h.:·uld ha.vs been a
member o:C that committ=e pri•:•r to .S•=:J:vin·~ as its cho.ir. :Co..-:h chair shall
submi·i:. in I'-1ay ~ y•.::c..rly :C·=P·Jr·~. ·:·f i:h·s comnliti:·::-=: e. O.•?i:ivi~i~~ to the.
.
Execu·c1v2 Comm1ttcc.
7h·.:: duL:lt3S .:~nd l~•::EpC•D.Slb212t2~s oz che ~-SC scand1ng
committees are ...

Printed for
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Mary E. Zachary 11 <mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu>
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SECTION 5: Alternates at ASt: Meetings
Alternates shall be designated by any Administralive Staff C:.JunLil member who finds
that attendance at an Administrative Staff C:mncil me.::ting is not possible. Alternates
must be chosen fTom the functional area represented by the C•Juncil memb::r and must
be identified to the Administralive Staff C)uncil Cluir prh:n· tc, the begitming of the
meeting. i\n alb::rnate so chosen and so identifieL"l may participate in discussion. initiate
motions and vote on all issues, save those involving amendment to the Charter or
Bylaws.
·
(F'evision to Article 1, Section 5 :tpprcoved by Adminislrativr:: Std[ Cc.uncilon 01/04/96.)

SECTION 6: Attendance Policy
Each Administrative Staff Council member must select a desigt1ated alternate wh\) may
substitute f\)r the said ASC member. If the designated alternate is unable to attend_.
another member from the appwpriate vic.::-presidential•X presidential area should be
chosen. An ASC meml-.er who js absent in e\cess C•f three regular meelings who has !lL•t
sent an alternate shall be designato~i as absentee.
After the absente·~ Administrative Staff C)uncil member has been notified by the
Secretary of his or her designati\m as abs,::nb::e, his or her name shall be placed before
m•=:mbers of the Executive Ccnnmittee at any regut:u· meeting. At that time, a v,Jte .:1f
two-thirds ·=•f those pres.~nt shalll-.e sufficient tc• remJVe the absentee AdminisLTative
Staff Council member fT•Jm office.
(P.evisic•n to "ll.rtidel, S.=.::tion 6 o:tppwv.?d by Adminisir:;tive Stdf Council c.n 01/04/96.)

ARTICLE 2: COMMI'ITEES

SEC.::::TIOi,J 1: Executive Committee
The ASC Executivt; Ccmunittee shall act for lh? Administrative Staff Council betws?n
meetings and shall act as or designate a liaison between the AdminisLTative Staff
Council and (lther governance groups.. individuals. and agencies. The Executive
C)nunittee shall set the agendas for ASC meetings and shall set prim·ities and goals
yearly in September.
SECTI!IN 2: ASC Standing Cc•mmittees
Eeconunendatk•ns •)r self-nc•minatknls shall be S•)licited fwm the administrative? staff
membership at the time of the annual c..=tmpus-wide Administrative Staff Council
elections. ASC members may 't-.e nominated •Jr may self-nominate to S·~rve on ASC
standing cc•mmittees. The members ofASC standing committees shalll-.e appc•int<::d
from the nonlinatk•ns by the CJ1air of ASC in cc.nsultaticnl with the E:-.:ecutive
Committee, and shall include adminjstrative staff members at large and meml-.ers of
ASt:. t-km-ASC members shall Gnnprise 11\) nwre than 50% of standing committee
membership. Meml-.ership c•n these conm1ittees shall be for one year. Members are
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eligible for reappointment. Standing commiltees may appoint sul"\Lonunittees whose
members need not be ASC representatives. The 01mr of ASC shall appoint a chair for
each standing committee from the ASC membership. Each chair shall submit in May a
yearly report of the committee's activities to the Executive Committee. The ..iuties and
responsibilities \)f the following ASC standing committees are:
A Elections Committee- This (\)nunittee shall be Cl)mpos·=-d of the ASC
Secretary, who shall be its chair, the Chair-Elect_. and other council members
as needed. The Committee shall assist the Secretary in initiating, conducting,
tabulaling and announcing the results of nomina lions and eleclic•ns f.:n· berth
ASC and appropriate University standing conuniltees and in maintaining
election eligibility and voting records.
B. Professional Develo1,ment Committee- This c0nunittee is charged with
aiding and enmuraging the pwfesskrnal grcn.vth and development of
adminislrative staff. It shall study and reccmunend .:tction with regard to
professional leaves, wntinuing educatk•n and recognition of prc•fessic.nal.
achievement.

C. Fersmmel!Welfare CJmmittee- This committee shall annually review the
Administrative Staff Handbc,ok. The C:munittee shall include at least one
member from each vice-pre5idential area and the president's area. The
conm1ittee shall also review, study, and recommend Council action on
matters involving general salary pc,licie5, benefits, perfonnance, evaluation,
and polides and procedures th.:tt affect the functionhig of administr.:ttive staff
in their positions. The d1air of FWC shall be em the Executive Committee.
D. Finance Committee- The Chair-Elect shall prepar·~ ammally the ASC budget
and submit it to the ASC fL)r apprcwal prior to its submission to the
University budget committee.
E. ScholarshiL, Committee- The respcmsibility of the committee shall be to

administer all aspects of the administrative staff scholarship program.
F. Amendments Committee- This C•Jmmittee shall both initiate and receive
proposed amendments to the 01arter c,r Bylaws and shall report to the ASC
on all proposed amendments.
·
G. Awards and SL1ecial Reco~.nitiL,n c.)mmittc:e- This mmmittee shall dew: lop

and recommend to ASC: ways tr) recognize administrative staff for their
outstanding achievements. The Conuniliee also shall handle all
responsibilities ass0ciated with the advr?rtisement, selection and presentation
of the awards and special rec.)gtliti•Jn including the mmual Ferrari Award.
One member from each vice-pr·~sidential area .:1nd the president's area shall

}67

be on the committee. Commjttee members shall have lx.=-en employed by the
University for at least three years.
H. Salary Committee- This (\:.mmittee shall compile comparative data and
make a salary prop0sal each year •)ll behalf of the administrative staff.
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I.

Internal Affair.; Conunittee- This ccnnmitt~X shall develop and update the
Orientatkm Pmgrmn k1r new ASC meml·h::-rs, which shall invL~lve providing
written information and practical learning opp.:ntunities, including the
Mentm"/ Men te-e Pr\)gt·am and/ or presentations or training seminars during
or outside i)f C\)uncil meetings. An overview of Council including committee
assignments, responsibilities, and accomplishments shall be included. The
C:munitt~X also shall wc,rk toward developing 'vays to ra::ognize
administrative staff for their accomplishments; respond to conc,~rns and make
recommendations about the structure or configuration of Council m~Xtings;
and examine the election process and make appropriate recommendatkms.

J.

External Affairs Conm1ittee- This cc•mmittee shall h~ responsible k•r
developing ideas for community involvement proj6:ts for administrative
staff. The Committee also shall provide assistance for BG Effa::t: develop
ways to improve opening day activilies for administrative staff; work on
public relations with other groups on- and c•ff-campus and with media; and
develop a survey of administrative staff regarding awards, conmmnity
involvement, an:d opening day.

(P.e:vision tc. !~.rtid~ ::!, S2.:tion :!. I. and J. appro:.ved by Administraliv·= Staff Cc.undlon 01/04/96.)
(Pevi:=ion lo Artid·~ :!, S·?ctio::.n:! and Se:ctic·n :!. G. approv~::;d by th·~ Administrative <:;taff C:,juncil on
05/01/97.)

SECTION 3: University Standing Committees
Those administrativ,~ staff members elected to Univ.~rsity standing conunittees need not
be ASC representatives and shall be el6:ted by the entire administrative staff. In the
event of m1 unanticipated request for an administrative staff i·epresentative to a
conm1ittee, agency, panel or other such body., tl11~ Executive Cununittee may appoint an
administrative staff memb·::r k•r the first term .:mly. Subsequent representatives shall be
el.::cted. Each elected representative shall serve for the term designated by the
particular mmmittee. In t11e •.::vent that no lengtl1 c•f service is set by the individual
conm1ittee, the term shall last tluee years.
SECTION 4: Ad Hoc Ccmunittees
ASC ad hoc committees shall be created by and responsible to the Executive C.:.mmitb::-e,
which shall appoint members, including the chair, who n.~i not be ASC
representatives. The Executive Cmmnittee shall ~tlso appc•int representatives of the
administrative staff to University ad hc•c committees. After t\vc1 years. r-u1 ASC ad hoc
conm1ittee shall eit11er cease to functk111 •X shall reqtt~~st to be made a standing
conm1ittee through the Amendments Committee.
(f.evision to Articl..:: :!, Section 4 3.pproved by Admirdstntiv•: Staff C:c.uncil on 04//99.)
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ARTICLE 3: APPORTIONMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNOL
MEMBERSHIP
Ammillly the Executive Comnlitte.~ shall assess the apportionment of the ASC
membership for the purpose .:.lf determining prDportional representation on the ASC as
provided for in St..=-ction III ,)f the Adminisb·ative Staff Council Charter. The Executive
Conunittee shall rep.::•rt its findings to the ASC.

ARTICLE 4: THE ELECTION/APPOINTMENT PROCESS
SECTION 1: Elections to the Admiilisb·ative Staff C.)uncil
A Nominations
On completkm of the apporti.::nunent of the ASC membersllip, the El.~tion
Committee, annually, shaH seek n.::1nlinations L1f candidates for election to
A..~. Nominations shall be made by ;md from the total administrative staff by
functional areas.

B. Elections
The Election C:nnnlittee, annually and following certificati(m of candidates,
shall conduct the A...C:.C elecli.::1n. Vot.::s shall be cast by the total admitlisLrative
staff for those candidates in their functional areas.
(P..svision to Arljck: !1, Section 1 :tpprc·V•?d by A.dministntive Staff Council on 0..1/0~/98.)

SE•JION 2: NominaLimlS and Elections to Universitv Standing Cmuniltees
Any adnlinlstrative staff member shall be eligible for membership on Utliversity
standing committees as provided in Article 2, St..=-cti•)ll 3 of the Bylaws of the
Administrative Staff Council.
A Nominations
Ammally U1e Election Conm1ittee will seek from the t(ltal administrative staff
nominations and self-nonlinati•)ns f.:.r electk1n to specific University standing
committees.

B. Elections
The Election Committee, ammally and upon certification L1f candidates, shall
conduct the election of members to specific Lhliversity standing conunitte•~s.
Votes shall be cast by U1e total administrative staff.
SECTIOl' 1 3: N(111lination and Electim1 of ASC Officers
The ASC officers shall be those defined in Section IV (1f U1e Admillistrative Staff Council
Charter.
A Nominations
On completion \:If the electi\:1n of ASC representatives. the Election
Committee, shall request of the E"\ecutive Committee that it ammally prepare

•
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a list of ni:-tminees for election as officers of ASC. Also, the Election
Committee, by notice filed tlu-ough the Monitor, ammally shall solicit
additional nominations for A5C L""~fficers by the total administrative staff.
Nominees for elecLii:m as ASC officers shall be drawn from the Administrative
Staff Council.
B. Elections
The Election Committee, annually and following certification of candidates.
shall conduct tl1e election ,.)f ASC ,:-ffkers. V.:,tes shalll~ cast by the total
administrative staff.
SECTIOI'-·J 4: Nomination and Election of ASC: Area F..::rr.;sentatives to the Ex.::cutive
Committee
The area representatives to the Executive Conunittee shall be those defined in Section
IV .:.f the Administr;;ttive Staff Council 01arter. Area representatives serve c'ne-year
terms and are eligible for re-election.
A Nominations
Ammally, the Election C:munittee shall prepare a list by functional area of
those ASC members eligible f,)f electicm to the Executive C.:mmlittee. A
representative must have served a miilimum of one year on council (cum::nt
term or past term) to be eligible for election to the Executive Comnlittee.
B. Elections
The Election Committee, annually and f,)]k,wing cetti.fication of candidates.
shall condu~t the dection of ASC area representatives to th.:: Executive
Committee. Votes shalll~ cast by the total adnlinistrative staff fi)r those
candidates in their hmctional areas.
(P.evi.;ionto Artick: 4, ~.:.lion 4 appro:•v.?d by Adminisl.rslive '3t::..ff Council on 04/0~/98.)

SECTION 5: Nominati.cnl and Ap,1-10intment t.-, ASC Standing Comnlittees
ASC Standing Ccnmnittees shall be ..:ompris•?d of m~mbers c•f the ASC as pwvided f.:.r
in Article :2, Section :2 of the By:laws .:•f the Administrative Staff Council.
A Recommendations and Self-N,Jminati.Jns
Administrative staff members at large may be re..:onunended en· may selfnominate at the time of mmual campus-sid·? elections t,.) serv·~ on ASC
standing c:onunitta.=-s. ASC members may b.:: reccnnmended •Jl' may s.::lfnominate to serve m1 ASC standing committees.
B. Appointment
From among the rec. . . mmendations and self-nominations. the .t\SC Chair in
consultation with the ASC Ex&:.utiv•? C·Jmnlittee annually shall fill vacancies
on ASC standing committees.

Ill

SECTION 6: General Procedures
A The EleLtion C:nnmittce shall pr•?pare, distribute, receive .=md tabulate all
nominalion forms and electic•n balk•ts. The pers.:m who receives the most
votes shall be declared the winner of the electim1 or nomination. In the case
where nwre than c•ne pers.:m is to be elected, the ccn·responding numh~r of
top vote getters shall be declared elected. In case c,f a tie, a runoff election
shall be conducted involving only those who lied.
B. The Election Committee shall certify candidates to include eligibility fi)r the
office and the consent 0f the ca:ndidate to stand fi)r election.
C. The Eleclion Conunittee shall certify the results c•f elections. Such

certification shall be repi)rted t0 the Executive Committee.

D. The Election C)nunittee shall conduct n0minati0ns and electicms designat~d
in the Bylaws.
E. The final date for receipt of Iwntinaticm fonns and electi0n ballc•ts is 10 w.:•rk

days after distribution by the Election Comntittee.

F. The results of all nominations and elections shall be reported to the
Admiltish·ative Staff C0u1Kil by the Electicn1 C:,nunittee ,'l.t the first regularly
scheduled ASC meeting foll.::n.ving tabulation of U1e results.
all ncnnination fc,rms.•~lecticm ball.)ts,
and wDrking paper5 fc,r a peric•d of ~0 work day5 following their tabulati.:•n
after which time they shall be destroyed.

G. The Election Committee shall

r·~taip

H. The secretary ,Jf ASC shall maintain a permanent record of all n~_)minations
and election results.
I. The Executive Committee shall decide any challenge to the cc•nduct or results
of a nomination process or of an election.
ARTICLE 5: VACANOES
P•.:.silions vacated by resignati~,."'n or fi)r cdh::r re.:tS(IllS prk"'r to the dates .::)f the annual
election for the p0sition vacated shall b.~ filled as f\)llows:
SECTION 1: ASC Chair
A vacancy in the position of ASC 01air shall be filled by the Chair-Elect.

If the Chair-El&:t is unable to fill the position of chair for the remaining part of the year,

the title of Chair-Elect shall be retained, and the A9.= 01air vacancy shall be filled by
the candidate who received the s&:ond highest number of votes for Chair-Elect.
SECTION 2: Other Vacancies
A vac.:tncy in •Jther pi:.sitkms pr.:lvh.1ed for in the Administrative Staff Council 01arter
and the Bylaws shall be fill,:!d by the person who, in the preceding el&:tion, r&:eived the
next highest number .::.£votes for the position vacated. In the event that there is Zt tie in
ti1e number of votes for the perscms receiving the next highest number c1f votes. the
vacancy shall be filled by lot conducted by the E-..:ecutive Committee.
In U1e event that a vacancy is n(•t filled as specified in Article 5, Sections 1 and 2_. the
Executive C.:-nunittee shall appoint a replacement f,Jr that position until the end of U1e
fiscal year.
If a council member chooses to take an approved leave frL"~lll tl1e council during U1e t~rm
of office, a pennru1e~t substitute for U1e term of U1e leave from the same constituent
group will be chosen by the council member. One mcmth prior to the beginning of the
leave period, the name .:1f the substitute shall be submitted to U1e Executive Conm1ittee
for confirmation. The substitute shall h.we full voting privileges and shall meet all
obligations of a full cc•uncil member. Shuuld an approved leave be granted for mor•?
than one year, the council member shall be obligated to resign.

ARTICLE 6: FINANCE
The 01air-Elect shall have the responsibility hx the budgeting .md control of funds
designated. for the Administrative Staff Council as follows:
1. University Budgets
.
Prepare and submit an ammal budget for the c0ming fiscal year to U1e
Administrative Staff Council fL,r review and approval.
After ASC appruval, submit the prop.:.sed budget request l\) U1e appwpriate
University budget review C•)mmitb~~ acc.xding to established procedure.
2. Foundation Account
This account will include cash donatk•ns fTom dues and ..-:•tiler contributi.Jns
not part of the University budget t.:. be used as U1e need arises.
Persons autlwri::ed to pay expenses tlmmgh the budget and U1e F·Jundation account
will be the Chair, 01air-elect or secretary.

